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E. Cole r id go A. s. Mor row R, 

S ecretari es 
Mi ss Jessie Hunter 

Mrs. Lilli a n Firman 
Miss .June Ow ens 

The Principal's Message 

As our staff planned for this school year, we did so with a degree of trepidation. The thought of 
operating with 250 students or eight classes beyond our normal capacity brought visions of confusion, 
additional discipline problems , lowering of standards and other such consequences. Two plans were con-
3idered: a two-shift programme in which one school would hold classes from 8 a .m . - 12 .30 and the other 
from 12.30 p.m. - 5 p.m; the provision of temporary classrooms to accommodate the additional students. 

Much thought was given to these alternatives and as you know the second plan was adopted. The 
deciding factors against the first were: the interference with the extra-curricular programme; the 
shortening of the school day; the hardship of the early and late hours on our country students. 

Looking back over the year, we believe that the correct decision was made. The success of this de
cision did not come by ch ance. Our Board is to be commended for its readiness to provide good ac
commodation in the four temporary room s. Our t eachers have accepted ad ditional responsibilities in a 
spirit of real co-oper at ion. In so many phases of school lif e ou r students have di splayed fine "Esprit 
de corps" and a desire to excel!. We must await a final apprai sa l until June promotions are decided 
and until our Grade XIII r esu lts have been rece ived. With se rious and honest effort the se, too, can be 
up to standard . 

our sister school will be ready for opening in S ep tember . Th e Princip a l and Staff have been en
gaged and the district divided. We view with remor se the loss of teachers who have served this school so 
well and of students who have been our leaders and loy a l supporters. Yet we all join in wishing Mr. and 
Mrs . Hamilton and the staff an d st ude nts of our new Collegiate success , happiness an d prosperity. 

Sincerely, 

T. R. BOWMAN 
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DISTINGUISHED GRADUATE 

E.A.RYAN 

B.A., M.A. (Biochemistry) Ph. D. (Physiology), 

M.D., F.R.C.S. (C), M.S. 

A BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE 

Dr . Ryan was born in Toronto but received 
all his primary and high school education in Bar
rie. He won a number of scholarships on graduat
in g from B .D :C.I. After leaving B.D :C.I. he con
tinued hi s scholastic and scholarship winning ways 
at the Univer sity of Toronto. He also participated 
in gymnast ics and public speaking. 

After obtaining his M.D. degree he served for 
th ree and a half years in the R.C.A.F., helping to 
develop and improve anti-G (anti -blackout) suits 
for the RCAF fighter pilots. He was a Squ adr on 
Leader on retiring from active service. 

On returning from the ar med services he de
voted his attention to surgical training at the 

Toronto General Hospital , and in 1950 he 0 1;>
tained his F.R.C.S . (C) degree in surgery, and Hl 

1952 his Master of Surgery (M.S.). 
Since then his ,professional interest s have been 

confined to the practice and advancement of the 
surgical sciences. A number of his articles have 
been published in the medical journals. Tl_le most 
recent of these have been concerned particularly 
with abdominal and hernia surgery . At the pres
ent time he is on the surgical staff of Scarborough 
General Hospit a l in Toronto, and on t~e s~aff of 
the Shouldice Surgery. He has an office m the 
Medical Arts Building in Toronto. . 

He is married and has one daughter . His hob
bies are finance, bridge , golf , and scrabble _. H~s 
parents still have a summer home at Mmet s 
Point near Barrie. 

STAN PERYER 
Boys' Athletics 

MYRA FLETCHER 
Organizations 

Girls ' Athletics 

PAULINE KUNCE 
Fol"m Report s 

Staff Advisor s 
MR. W. C. CHISHOLM 
MR. N. E. SYNNOTT 

OVERTONES STAFF 

MURRAY HILL 
Business Man ager 

~ -

JOHANNA ANDERSEN 
Art 

FRANCES WILDMAN 
Social 

HEATHER McNABB 
Staff Reporter 
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SHIRLEY DAWSON 
Secretary 

NANCY DURNFORD 
Organiz ati ons and 

Exchange 

MADGE CHURCHILL 
Form Reports 

BOB SHANNON 
Graduates 

RALPH PRICE 
Business Manager 

CARYL ANN M ac LEAN 
Music 

ELEANOR STUNDEN 
Photogr aphy 

MARION MEREDITH 
staff Report er 



DIANE HOLLOWAY 

THE EDITOR'S MESSAGE 

Time is marching on, and so we the "B.D.C.l.ers" roll along with it. Some of us are 

leaving these halls whether we are graduating or moving to the new Collegiate. 

We leave with regret in our hearts for never will these days be returned to us. Long 

will we remember the exciting games or stirring assemblies . Whatever it is that we hold 

dear to our hearts we wi 11 always treasure the days spent "in the old B. D.C. I." 

We, the students of today are the future of tomorrow and so we depart with many a 

glance back to the time spent under kind supervision and guidance from all those who 

made these, days to remember. 
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Head Girl and Boy 

Gail Carruthers Michael Lewis 

VALEDICTORY 
Commencement is a time of reunion and once 

more we will meet and talk with each other as 
we have done for the past five years. We come 
together from many fields of work now - farm, 
town, school and univer sity. Some earn money 
while others spend it. 

But this is the time for saying farewell, on 
behalf of the graduating class, to the teachers, 
the friends and the school with which we have 
been so directly concerned for the past few years. 
It is very hard to express our feelings as we com
mence our graduate life because so many memor
ies, recollections, triumphs and setbacks are min
gled together. 

Well do we remember the first time we walk
ed into this auditorium, bewildered, timid and bur
dened with shopping bags of spank ing new Grade 
IX texts only to be shuffled into rooms and there 
we solemnly absorbed schoo l policy. Here we be
gan our adventures in mathematics, science, hi s
tory or languages that eventually led us to this 
platform tonight. It wasn't easy nor was it all 
humourless. 

Advancement into Grade X found us, I'm 
afraid, strutting around like educated ducks as 
we lorded it over the new Grade 9ers, fumbling 
about BDCI's corridors. 

But in our senior year we saw why we were 
here - to grasp learnin g, make it our own and 
then think with it. 

In our time we have seen the collegiate grow 
from eight hundred to twelve hundred pupils. A 
new add ition was added and an entirely new 
school has been pl anned. This physical growth is 
a good index, I think, to the wisdom we received 
during those years. Our teachers spent many ex
tra and frustrating hours no doubt, giving us that 
final push before exams, an d to them goes the 
credit of our formal education climaxed in the 
exercises you have witnessed and to them we give 
a spontaneous Thank You. 

But st udi es are not the complete end of edu
cation. We had to learn the Golden Rule and how 
to get along wit h others. All of us have found for 
ourselves in this school, I am sure , that success is 
the direct result of sin cere effort. Honest work in 
the class room and in extra curricular activities 
ha s ea rned us the diplomas we received tonight. 

As to the futur e one can only guess , but in 
our case I can assu re you that wh atever careers 
we may pursue there will be a common bond 
among us. Perh aps we didn't learn all that we 
should have learn ed or done as well as we ought 
to have but at lea st we know where to seek know
ledge and how to go about it . It is not for me to 
say where we sha ll go or what we sha ll do, but no 
matter wh at spec ialt y we follow that well-learned 
motto will guide us to success - Labor Omnia Vin
ci.t - Work Conquers All. 
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Prixe Winners At Commencement 1956 

Back row: Peter Webb, John Allason, Michael Lewis, Bob Jarman, Stanley Wigg . 
Front row: Barbara Lloyd, Joanne Gail Carruthers, Sheila Lemmon, Heather Currie, Ann Lewis, Sue Walls. 

COMMENCEMENT 

NOVEMBER 30, 1956 

A new addition to Commencement this year 
was the Junior Band who opened the programme 
with Prelude and Fugue by Bach . As the Junior 
Band continued with Graduates Processional "Al
ma Mater", the re-united Graduates filed into 
the auditorium. 

Mr. Pe ter Sinclair, in bringing greetings from 
the School Board, wished the Graduates every suc
cess in the future. Next on the agenda was the 
presentat ion by Mr. Bowman of P erfect Attend
ance Certificates. Ther e were nineteen students 
with three years' perfec t atten dance, thirteen had 
four years and seven students obtained a five 
year certificate. 

Several very pleasing musical selections, "He", 
"Now Let Every Tongue", and a comical number 
"The Old Brown Mule", were offered by the Glee 
Club under the direction of Mr. Ross . 

The main event of the evening resulted in the 
presentation by Rev. R. G. Trimble of 54 Honour 
Graduation Diplomas. Seven students received 
Special Commercial Diplomas . Graduation Diplo-

mas were presented by Mr. Cockburn to ninety
nine students. 

During his speech to the Graduates Mr . 
Trimble said, he didn't know how they made it 
in one year but l}e would like to congratulate 
them. In a serious vain Mr . Trimble said, "money 
values are not very important. What you get out 
of life will be what you are worth in character 
and service to others." 

The Senior Band for their part of the pro
gramme played "Virginia" a rhapsody by Haydn 
Wood. Both the Junior and Senior Bands were 
conducted by Mr . Fisher . 

Next on the agenda was the pres e ntation of 
Athletic Awards, Prizes and Schol arsh ips. The 
Head Girl and Head Boy trophies were awarded 
to Gail Carruthers and Michael Lewis. 

During a very interesting and enlightening 
address on behalf of the Graduates, Michael Lewis 
said, " a common school, a common assimilation 
of facts and a common period of adolescence will 
never let us forget our days at B.D.C.I." 

Carolyn Payne, an Honour Graduate, as her 
contribution to the evening sang "None but the 
Lonely Heart." After the National Anthem the 
Graduates left the auditorium to the strains of 
the Rece ss ional. 
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MY HIKE INTO THE PAST 
The time I came closest to being an Indian, 

was the day I first donned snow-shoes. A most 
inspiring book on "The True Ca~adian" ha~ giv
en me the sudden impulse to relive a day. m the 
life of an Indian brave. As senseless as it may 
seem, I with spirits most high, anticipated anx
iously the arrival of winter which soon came ac
companied by a gr-eat abundance of snow. 

The morning air was crisp and cool but 
fresh and welcoming as I stepped forward into 
my adventure. At first my snow-shoes and I had 
rather a problem of getting acquainted with each 
other but we soon came to a mutual agreement 
and proceeded on. My unchartered hike guided 
me to a long low-lying valley surrounded by tow
ering evergreens. Using great imagination I could 
almost picture an Indian village stretched out 
before me, alive with its occupants busy at daily 
chores. Soon, however, my vision vanished and 
I could now see many brilliant colours reflected 
from the sparkling snow-flakes. The valley 
through which I was rapidly passing, guided me to 
the edge of a deep forest of evergreens. Thoughts 
of penetrating its depths began to waver in my 
mind when shadows from within seemed to throw 
dark and forbidding glances towards me but put
ting all such thoughts away, I gained courage and 
entered. My path jotted in and out of the tall 
trees which seemed to blow unfriendly noises in 
my direction and cast morbid human-like sha
dows on the snow. I imagined they might be In
dian hunters, telling me, an unwelcomed intruder, 
to leave their hunting grounds. My spirits, how
ever, were soon lifted by the faint but distinct 
trickling of water. As I walked faster I seemed to 
draw nearer to the sound and I soon came across 
a small stream. Along its banks many creatures 
of the woods had left their tiny foot-prints which 
made my tracks look very clumsy and out of 
place. From a small water-fall further up stream, 
I caught sight of a graceful deer sprinting and 
disappearing through the trees. I chanced to run 
across the tracks of a bear, and upon following 
them, came to his cave, but dared not venture 
farther. What a wonderful find this would have 
been had I been an Indian hunter. 

All during the day I hiked through the woods 
now free from my previous fears and enjoying na
ture's display of her great bountiful beauty. As the 
bright sun's rays, which had penetrated through 
the forest all day, slowly began to die, I deject
edly turned my tracks homeward. Although I 
had enjoyed myself to the utmost capacity, I was 
completely of the opinion that the life I led was 
much more appealing than that of an Indian 
brave. 

LILLIAS DE LOM 

She: You remind me of the ocean. 
He: Wild, romantic and restless??? 
She: No, you make me sick. 

PENETRALIA 
Into the mirrors of the mind 

I gaze with searching eyes; 
And in their images I find 

What solemn mystery lies! 
In the vast garden of the soul 

Mysterious flowers bloom 
Whose piquant fragrances extol 

That life beyond the Tomb. 
Too intricate to understand, 

The music of the birds 
Leaves me in some exotic land 

With thoughts too deep for words. 
MICHAEL MUIR 

DUMB INTELLIGENCE 
It was the mournful, whining sounds and des

perate scratchings on the cellar door that finally 
aroused my thoughts from a deep mystery novel. 
On opening the door, two shining little eyes gazed 
up from the darkness below. .Such a pleading look, 
such a summoning wag of the tail, such a distress
ed pup compelled me to follow. At each step I 
took, the tail wagged faster as she realized that 
help was on the way. As I followed she continued 
to move away, constantly turning her glance to 
make sure that I was coming. Around the fur
nace; through a storage room; stepping over and 
around this piece and that of the usual basement 
winter litter called "junk"; pausing only a mom
ent to open the door of a storeroom to scatter the 
cold darkness within; I followed and there she 
placed her sleek paws on the side of a carton of 
old used clothing saved for only such a purpose. 
In a flash I knew what she wanted, and taking 
a few woollen "dusters", I retraced my steps to the 
warm spot near the furnace where she waited 
contentedly, and there I proceeded to remake her 
bed. Then she hopped into it, licked my hand in 
gratitude, lay down and slept as five young pup
pies quickly settled down to a belated supper. 

BOB BALL XIIIA 

THE TRIALS OF A TREE 
The tree's early leaf-buds were bursting their 

brown; 
"Shall I take them away?" said the Frost sweeping 

down, 
"No leave them be 'til the fruit has grown," 
Said the tree while she trembled from roots to 

crown. 
The tree bore her blossoms and all the birds sung, 
"Shall I take them away?" said the wind while 

he swung, 
"No leave them be 'til the fruit has grown," 
said the tree while her branches hung. 

The tree bore her fruit in the mid-summer's glow 
Said the girl "May I gather them now?" 

"Yes all that you see, all this is for thee," 
said the tree while her branches bent low. 

PAT COCHRANE IXD 
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WHOLESALE DESTRUCTION : :-. :;-· 
A quick glance around the world in wl;J.ich we 

live will tell us that the fores ts of Ca:n.acla,: bes.~!;l,es ;: 
helping to make our country very beautiful, are 
vital to our existence. Of primary importance is 
the use of wood as a construction material,. as 
most of our houses rely on a framework. of woo~~· 
in fact, nearly everything we use - from chairs 
to chessman, is, or can be. made <>f wood.. . 
The manufacture of pulp and paper is Canada's 
largest industry, as is shown by the fact that .. 
more than half of the world's newspapers a},'e . 
printed on Canadian newsprint. 

Our forests play an important part in the pro
tection of our soil, which is necessary for ·the 
production of food. Each spring when the snow 
melts, a large part of the resultant moisture iS 
absorbed by trees, thus preventing floods ·which; 
would wash away the valuable topsoil. Sections of 
forest act as windbreaks and also hold down the 
soil, helping to prevent wind erosion which again · 
would wear the loss of the topsoil which has tak
en nature thousands of years to accumulate. 

There is a great deal of reforestation yet to 
be carried out right here in Simcoe County, be
cause the enterprising business men of the last 
century cut down nearly every tree they could 
lay hands on, never stopping to think what would 
be left for us. Consequently,. a good deal of. the 
land in the northern part of our county has been 
denuded of trees but is useless as farmland. 

If we look around our own town, Barrie, we 
can witness again, man's unnecessary destruction 
of trees. Most of you, I should think, remember 
more than a dozen beautiful maple trees that 
used to keep the hot July sun off the north side 
of Collier Street, here in Barrie. Now these trees 
were all removed, because, it was argued the street 
needed to be widened. Now, we can be proud of 
one of the widest streets. in Simcoe County, but 
this at a cost of twelve strategically placed trees 
that took Nature many, many years to make. 

Was this really necessary? Or could we have 
preserved these trees, that they might beautify 
Barrie in the years to come? 

DOUG MORREN XIIA 

COMPOSED AFTER ATTEMPTING 
SEVERAL TRIGONOMETRY PROBLEMS: 

"I thought I saw a body sliding down a plane. 
It said to me, "This friction is giving me a pain!" 

BIOLOGY: The mysterious subject which passes 
from the lecture notes of Mr. Cockburn; through 

;I 1•1 : •• , • . 

the fountain pen and onto the hote6ook of the 
students without being absorbed by either. 

THE MIRROR OF NATURE 

It was very quiet in the reeds, as I sat waiting 
for the dawn to break. The sun was not over the 
distant. horizon yet and it was just light enough 
to see. I waited very quietly in the rowboat and 
looked intently at the vast cloud formations above 
me. Suddenly I noticed a cloud floating on the 
water right beside me. This was quite impossible 
and y::!t there it was. I leaned closer to observe 
every de~ail of the fluffy white illusion. Knowing 
this as one of Nature's many miracles, I looked 
more intensly around me and noticed that the 
reeds also had a perfect reflection in the large 
mirror which I sat on. I stretched my hand out and 
made a small ripple in the water. The reflection 
of the reed .began to quiver and looked as real as 
though the wind had blown it very lightly. 

I could now see to the far shore about fifty 
yards away, and there, all along the shore was a 
new beautiful world of reflections. They were all 
upside pown but as perfect as the reflections I 
had already noticed. There were trees of all shap
es, sizes and colours, but above all the birch 
trees, with their white bark stood out quite dis
tinctly from the rest. The golden leaves of the 
maples, showed their full splendour on the light 
blue water. I looked to my right and noticed a 
frog sitting on a log quietly humming to himself. 
The reflection was unimaginable, even the light 
green,:marlci:i:J.gs on the small amphibious creature 
showed perfectly clear. Every knot in the log on 
which he sat was also plainly seen in the smooth 
glass-like surface. 

There was a slight crack of a twig from be
hind;,, I whirled around and saw a tiny, brown 
baby moose standing at the water's edge, knee
deep in water-cress, amongst the tall cedar re
flecti011s, calmly drinking the cool silver water. 

The sun was now peeking over the horizon 
and the surface of the water became shiny, mak
ing the images hard to see; so I rowed to a shady 
spot nearby and began to look for more images 
on t~e Mirror of Nature. 

CLYDE CAMERON XIID 

NOLITE CEDERE 

Sometimes we g,et discouraged so, 
And hours of black despair we know. 
It seems no single thing we do 
Tµrns o.ut just as we want it too; 
No matter how we strive or try, 
Things will be sure to go awry. 
Blow after blow falls day on day; 
We faint and falter on the way. 
And ·yet, if we pa use and look 
Back ori our lives, as on a book, 
We will discover times like this, 
When everything seemed quite amiss, 
Were followed fast by days of cheer, 
By sunny hours and pleasures dear, 
So, when the clouds hang dark and low, 
Keep up your courage as you go. 

MYRA FLETCHER XIIA 
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CONTEMPLATION 

How many of us have raised our temper at a 
time when we went to reach for the shampoo to 
wash our hair and found the bottle empty, or de
sired some milk and found none in the refriger
ator? This flight of temper was awakened in us 
because we are used to finding the things we 
want to find in the places we want them to be 
at a time when we need them or take a fancy t~ 
them. THIS shows we take things too much for 
granted. Things which seem insignificant to us 
because th~y are a part of our everyday life, had 
the world m amazement some years decades or 
~enturies ago. Take, for example, 'the con;en-
1ence of electricity which we now consider in
~isJ?ensable. We enter our homes, and by a mere 
llftmg of the finger, we may illuminate the dark
est nook or corner. It is only when this conven
ience is denied us that we realize what we are 
missing, and that we begin to think of the times 
when such things did not exist, and then we might 
even consider the men such as Edison and Frank
lin, who helped to m~ke these conveniences pos
sible. 

We have all experienced the love our family 
bestows _upon us. When we are gravely sick, our 
mother 1s constantly at our bedside to care for 
us, making our sufferings her own. A far cry 
~hat i~ from the time of the Spartans when boys 
m their early teens were sent out with just a cloak 
to ~oyer their body, to engage in harsh military 
trammg. On cold winter evenings we enjoy the 
warmth of a comfortable home, made possible by 
ou~ father's earnings. Do we then ever stop to 
thmk how half-starved, half-naked children and 
their emaciated mothers in other less fortunate 
areas of the world, roam the cold streets, begging 
for even the slightest scraps of food from the table, 
and are rudely refused? Should such a thought 
not bring an uneasy, but appreciative feeling in 
our minds? 

Education facilities in Canada are of the 
best, but not enough of us take advantage of 
them. We expect to have the best of everything, 
including teachers to lead us on an easy (we 
hope) road to success. At the end of our formal 
education, we find we may enter the most prom
ising fields of life, and the choice as to which one 
it will be is entirely up to us. As a result we may 
lead happy lives. Contrast this with the Russian 
educational system, where it is not a matter of 
one's own desire, but rather of what others decide 
for him, according to this ability, which deter
mines what vocational road he will follow. Once 
a student has shown an outstanding ·ability in a 
certain field, the state decides to be entirely re
sponsible for that person's education, whether the 
state plans agree with the student or his parents, 
or not. While he is being educated the prospective 
leader of the country is under the most rigid of 
discipline. With the same possibilities, should we 
not be more determined to procure knowledge, and 
more knowledge, under our democratic system? 

Probably our most precious possession is our 

freedom. Because most of us have known nothing 
else but freedom since the day we were born this 
is the privilege which we seldom take into account. 
We have many aspects of freedom to treasure, one 
being freedom of worship. For this men have 
fought for centuries - the Christians under Nero's 
persecution, Erasmus, and even the French Re
volutionists partially embodied these principles. 
Today in many parts of the world, people do not 
know what it is like to have to worship God in 
secret, dark caves and cellars, with the ever-pres
ent fear of being discovered by their hunters, 
who themselves live under fearful compulsion. 
Freedom of speech! We practise this whenever we 
get up in class and argue a statement made with 
which we do not agree. This is even encouraged 
by educators, but in many places, man has no such 
freedom of expression, and his thoughts cannot 
take free course, lest a remark leave his lips un
consciously and involuntarily. Yes, we do take 
things too much for granted but let us learn to 
value things more, and to give a little thought 
to the many advantages which we enjoy in a 
civilized, democratic country. 

ARLETTE LESAGE XIIA 

LITERARY CONTEST WINNERS 

Poetry 

Michael Muir 

Myra Fletcher 

Pat Cochrane 

Story 

Bob Ball 

Senior Essay 

Douglas Morren 

Lillias de Lorn 

Arlette Lesage 

Clyde Cameron 

Definition of a Teenager: A young person who gets 
hungry again before the dishes are washed. 

Judge's definition of an accident after hearing evid
ence: A head-on collision of two stationary cars each 
parked on its own side of the road. ' 
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HARVEST HOP 
Were you in the new gymnasium on the ev

ening of Thursday, October 25? If you were, 
then you know how much fun was had by all who 
attended the Glee Club's "Harvest Hop". 

The gym was attractively decorated, to fit 
the occasion, in a Hallowe'en motive - skeletons, 
witches, and tombstones all contributed to the 
gloominess. 

But this atmosphere had absolutely no effect 
on the crowd of staff and students present, who 
enjoyed dancing, of all varieties, to the School 
Dance Band. 

Carol Anne MacLean and Mr. Bowman started 
a snowball dance and Jean Hicks was the lucky 
winner in the SCHMO dance. Also, a terrific 
new trio was introduced. Gail Pethick, Beverley 
Cowan and Elspeth Cameron entertained with 
a lively number, "Seventeen". 

Everyone agreed that this dance was a won
derful way to start off B.D.C.I.'s social season this 
year. 

INITIATION DAY 
The new girls to the B.D.C.I. were initiated on 

Wednesday, November 7. They were required ·to 
~ear ~ costume to school and a party was given 
m their honour that evening. 

As far as the eye could see, one saw the latest 
version of the "ivy-league look". The freshies 
wore running shoes, tied with red ribbon set off by 
knee. socks. A full skirt worn knee length (pinned 
~P with large safety pins) and a man's shirt sport
mg one tail in and one tail out, completed this 
theme. A very large and bright necklace, make
up on one side of the face, a large earring on that 
side, and a pie plate on her head held on by a 
scarf tied under her chin, marked the girls who 
were new to this hall of learning. 

At their party the girls were led through the 
"Hall of Horrors". All were rewarded for their day 
of sportsmanship by a singsong and refreshments. 

N.B.-A notorious judge and jury were in at
tendance also. 

DIANE HOLLOWAY XIIB 

THE COMMENCEMENT DANCE 
Nov. 30, 1956 

After the Commencement Exercises had tak
en place in our school auditorium, the graduates 
and prize winners were all invited to attend a 
dance held in their honour, in our new gymnasium. 

The guests were received by Allan Money and 
Carol Orser, representatives of the student's Coun
cil, Mr. T. R. Bowman, principal, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Cockburn representatives of the teaching staff. 

The gymnasium was gaily decorated with 
streamers in school colours, black, cerise, and 
ivory. In the north west corner of the floor was 
the image of a graduating student, adorned in 
her appropriate robes. 

There were a large variety of dances to the 
music of our school orchestra. 

This was the evening when old friends meet, 
a graduates' reunion. 

ROBERT SHANNON xnm 

THE CHRISTMAS DANCE 
Saturday, Dec. 22 was the big day of the an

nual B.D.C.I. Band's Christmas Dance. 
Receiving the guests were Dr. and Mrs. Ro

bert Delaney, Mrs. Fisher, Mr. Bowman, Dawn 
Campbell and Bruce Dangerfield. 

The gymnasium was decorated along a me
dieval theme. At both entrances there were me
dieval arches decorated with white and blue strea
mers and along the wall between the two doors 
were Christmas trees surrounded by tables. Shields 
with Latin mottos written on them hung on the 
opposite wall. Between the shields were two 
crossed swords. A medieval fireplace stood at one 
end opposite the band. Banquet tables were 
placed beside the band displaying imitation food 
and goblets. 

The greater part of the evening was spent 
dancing to the wonderful music of the band. 

A visit from Santa Claus, Mr. Mitchell, and 
his helper, Merlin, Mr. Knox, was much enjoyed. 
Santa and Merlin were dressed in medieval cos
tumes, Santa bearing a bow and arrow and helmet 
and Merlin in long robes and pointed hat. Merlin 
foretold the future of some of the teachers. Madge 
Churchill was crowned Princess of the Yule by 
Santa and Dawn Campbell presented her with 
a dozen roses. 

An enjoyable evening ·closed with carol sing
ing led by Merlin with Santa playing the piano. 

SHIRLEY DAWSON XIIA 
KEY CLUB DANCE 
Friday, Jan. 18, 1957. 

Hard Times? Hard Times! the place was roll
ing from "Rags to Riches," (new gym decorated in 
old newspapers hanging from the ceiling, balcony 
and all over the walls.) 

The sock-hopping and bouncing ball was 
started by John McDowell and Barbara Ineson in 
a "Basteria Dance." From then on in the music 
was terrific. (those Teen-Town Records came in 
handy). 

A "Spot Dance" was won by David Hill and 
Sandra Horne. (those spots are all over the place.) 
There was a "Broom Dance" too, won by Dale 
Hodges and Joan Tait. (I still can't figure out how 
it worked.) 

Another hour or so of dancing brought to a 
close one of the best dances held in our school in 
some time. 

MURRAY HILL 

GIRLS' ATHLETIC DANCE 
February 22, 1957 was the date of the grand 

Sadie Hawkins Ball, the highlight of the Twirp 
season. Girls were required to pay the way and 
buy refreshments. No bobby soxs or jeans were 
allowed. 

The Ball opened with a volleyball game be-
tween the girls COSSA Championship team and 
the Senior Boys. The girls won, with the help 
of Mr. Kettle and Mr. Wood, who officiated. 

The many dances were enjoyed by all in spite 
of the delay in getting started. It was a fine 
dance, everyone had a good time and the G.A.A. 
is to be congratulated on a job well done. 

MARION MEREDITH IXG 
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ASSEMBLIES. 
CADET INSPECTION 

CADET OFFICERS 
Officer Commanding 

Cadet Lieut. Brian Weatherhead 
Second in Command .... Cadet Major Bob Quinlan 
A Company Commander Cadet Capt. Jim Edwards 
B Company Commander .... Cadet Capt. Ed. Taciuk 

PLATOON COMMANDERS 
No. 1, Cadet Lieut. Al Newson; No. 2, Cadet 

Lieut. Bob Millar; No. 3 Cadet Lieut. Jack Carpen
ter; No. 4, Cadet Lieut. Garth Smallwood; No. 5 
Cadet Lieut. Clarence Rinehart; No. 6, Cadet Lieut. 
Bob Aitchison. _ 

Ambulance, Cadet Lieut. Alf Robbins; Band, 
Cadet Lieut. Don McKinnon; Flag Party, Cadet 
Lieut Dave Brett, Cadet Lieut, Tom Garner, Sgt. 
Major Ken Pratt, Quartermaster Alex Roth. 

GIRLS 
Company Commander ........................ Joyce Caldwell 

PLATOON COMMANDERS 
No. 1, Anne Bradley; No. 2, June Ayerst; No. 

3, Dorothy Davis; No. 4, Joan Tait. 
Company Sergeant ........................ Jackie Lou Corby 

During the evening the audience enjoyed PT 
demonstrations, dances, tumbling and a smart 
twirlerette routine as well as cadet demonstrations 
and the actual review and inspection. 

The Maj or G. R. Rodgers Trophy was a warded 
to Platoon 5 for the boys, while for the girls, the 
second platoon claimed the K. N. M. Morrison 
Trophy. 

The Jack Garner Trophy and Strathcona Crest 
for marksmanship were awarded to Cadet Joslin 
Guest. 

Students enjoyed the dance held at the school 
after the inspection. 

Our sincerest thanks to the band and all 
students and teachers who helped make our 56th 
Cadet Inspection a success. 

HEATHER McNABB 

R.C.A.F. CONCERT 

On Wednesday, February twentieth, the school 
had the privilege of hearing the R.C.A.F. Train
ing Command Band under the direction of Flight 
Lieutenant C. 0. Hunt, CD. The master of cere
monies was a former member of the collegiate 
band, Jack Wiseman. 

A composition by Herman, the "North Sea 
Overture," opened the programme, followed by 
Granados, "Lenata" with a particularly difficult 
and pleasing alto sax. solo by David Schofield. An
other soloist, this time vocal, was tenor Thomas 
Magee, who gave a fine interpretation of the aria 
"La Donna e Mobile" and then turned to the popu-

lar "Where or When" for an encore, giving a strik
ing example of his versatility. The contemporary, 
Shostakovitch, was presented by a short, brilliant, 
"Burlesque", while "Capriccio Espagnol" by Rim
sky-Korsakov had a special appeal for the aud
ience with its various dance rhythms. Last, was 
"A Tribute to Benny Goodman" which finished the 
performance with a light touch. 

Everyone thoroughly enjoyed thi.s concert for 
the band is truly the finest of its class in Canada. 

CARYL ANN MacLEAN 

OPEN HOUSE 

March 15, 1957 
A large number of former students, teachers, 

parents and friends were present to view the 
work done by the day and night classes. There 
were various demonstrations, typing, cooking, 
science and chemistry experiments. The fashion 
show presented by the girls of the Home Econ
omics classes drew a large number of spectators 
to the auditorium as the dancing, gymnastics, 
twirlerettes and basketball games did to both 
gymnasiums. Superior quality and craftmanship 
was shown in art and leathercraft designs. Per
haps the most outstanding display was that of 
the Camera Club with its demonstration of pic
ture-making. There were attractions for the 
whole family-metal and woodcraft for father
sewing and cooking for mother-and baby chicks 
for the children. The tr-emendous success of this 
year's annual exhibition of work was due only to 
the invaluable assistance of teachers and stud
ents. 

MARY LOU SMITH 

C.O.S.S.A. 

Mr. Bowman welcomed the girls' volleyball 
C.O.S.S.A. champions to the stage and introduced 
Miss MacDonald. 

Miss MacDonald gave a brief outline of the 
trip to Belleville and of the games. The team left 
Barri.e at 5.30 a.m. and arrived in Belleville at 9.00 
a.m. The bus arrived in Belleville before the 
school was opened, so the team practised their 
volleyball skills in the parking lot. The girls play
ed their first game with Peterborough and their 
second game with Trenton, the defending cham
pions. 

Miss Simpson introduced the mascot, "a little 
hound-dog named Elvis", and on behalf of the 
girls thanked Miss MacDonald for her "t~:-rific" 
coaching. 

MARY LOU SMITH 
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AIR FORCE ASSEMBLY 
On Friday, February 8, Mr. Bowman welcomed 

Flight Lieutenant Baxter to the senior assembly. 
Flt. Lieut. Baxter suggested that in this time of 
decision of future work, the boys might consider 
the R.O.T.P. - Regular Officers Training Plan. 

Although he dwelt mainly with the R.O.T.P., 
Flt. Lieut. Baxter also outlined the Air Training 
Crew Plan and the Ground Crew Training Plan. 

In his outline of the R.O.T.P. he told us that 
the Cadets spend the winter at university and 
the summer at one of the Air Force bases. The 
~-ost needed men in the force, he said, were qual
ified engineers. The tuition of the cadets is paid 
by the Department of National Defence, and they 
receive a sixty dollar salary every month, with 
free board at a military college or a living allow
ance at any other university. 

To enjoy the benefits of this plan you must 
be a Canadian citizen, between the age of sixteen 
and twenty-one, and have a senior or junior mat
riculation. 

MADGE CHURCHILL XIIA 

FRENCH ASSEMBLY 
The president of the French Club, Mary Jack

son, opened the assembly with words of greeting 
to the student body. The scripture, read by Ruta 
Jansons, was followed by the Lord's Prayer. 

A quartet, composed of Marlene Baldwin, Lor
etta ~ellon, Barbara Beers, and Marnie Gigg en
tertained the audience with two French songs. 

Mr. Knox, handling his French vocabulary 
very capably, led the assembly in a rousing sing
~ong, the high-lighting song being Frere Jacques, 
m four parts. 

. A skit, "Le Pique-Nique" was then presented, 
with Heather Blogg setting the scene. Robin Hut
ton and Luana Young took the parental roles, 
while acting as somewhat fiendish children were 
Caryl Ann MacLean and Mary MacDonald. Annette 
Traub was the farmer, and the vagabond was play
ed by Carol Beaman. The picnic was interrupted, 
as most picnics are, by a thunder-storm. 

The assembly was then closed with the singing 
of the French national anthem, Le Marsellaise, 
followed by our own national anthem, sung in 
French. 

PAULINE KUNCE XIB 

SENIOR ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Thre.e o'clock, Wednesday, March 20, saw the 

students of the Senior Assembly gathered for the 
Lions' sponsored oratorical contest. 

Jeanne McKenzie told very distinctly the 
tale of the railroad with one crossing and the only 
cause for whistling, a lone cariboo. To follow her 
very closely, as far as honours were concerned, 
Ruta Jansons told of her native country Latvia. 
Last but not nearly least, Joan Herbert certainly 
won much admiration by her speech on wild 
fowl. 

The boys were not outdone by the girls in any 
way. George Hay held everyone's attention with 
his story of the Meeting of the United Planets. 
Now to turn far afield, Bruce Dangerfield aided 
our thoughtfulness by explaining how to pay a 

compliment. A very friendly and vivid speaker 
provoked thought with his topic of Soil 
and Sole. In case you don't remember it was Bill 
Baker. 

This year we were pleased to have Mr. Coop
er to be the adjudicator. He chose our speakers 
in the above mentioned order. 

The Lions Club was represented by our friend 
Dr. Bilkey. We were all very pleased to see the 
lovely cups for the winners. This was the first year 
for this and we hope to see it continued as cer
tainly they are truly earned. 

REMEMBRANCE DAY SERVICE 
The Students of B.D.C.I. observed Rememb

rance Day with a very appropriate Remembrance 
Day Service, on Friday the ninth of November. 
This assembly was under the direction of the stud
ents' Council with Allan Money acting as chair
man. 

The assembly was opened with the Scripture 
Reading, "Let us now praise famous men " after 
which the hymn "O God, Our Help In Ag;s Past" 
was sung. The sentences of remembrance read 
by John Richardson were followed by the Honour 
Roll and then the Reveille. A very inspirational 
address was then delivered by Rev. F. G. Sherring, 
M.C., V.D. Following this the assembly sang "O 
Valiant Hearts" and closed the service with "God 
Save The Queen". 

MR. WALKINGTON 
OF CANADIAN INDUSTRIES 

The main purpose of Mr. Walkington's visit 
to our school was to impart to us the importance 
of Chemistry in our modern world. In particular 
Mr. Walkington dealt with the subject of plastics. 
Mr. Walkington referred to various articles a ny
lon comb, plastic tumblers, nylons, woolsocks, and 
a sundry of other plastic utensils, during his 
speech. He also explained that different plas
tics had to be used for different things and that 
each plastic had a different characteristic from 
its brother. Mr. Walkington also impressed upon 
us the importance of staying in school. Mr. 
Cockburn thanked Mr. Walkington for his inter
esting talk and demonstration. If the laughter 
and interest given Mr. Walkington were signific
ant, I am sure everyone enjoyed the assembly. 

MARY Ll>U SMITH XII!c 

U.N.1.C.E.F. 
The assembiy was sponsored by the Current 

Events Club and conducted by the vice-president 
Mary MacDonald. Mary told us how our contri~ 
butions to the United Nations International Chil
dren's Emergency Fund migl1t mean survival for 
some child in the poverty-stricken east. She also 
pointed out that a few cents of our money meant 
food and medicine in tr-eating these unfortunate 
children. 

We were urged to change our Hallowe'en chant 
from "Trick or Treat" to "Shell-out for U.N.I.C. 
E.F." 

The Junior Band closed the assembly with the 
selection "Kentucky 1812". 

MARY LOU SMITH XIIIC 
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Barrie District Collegiate Concert Band 

Back Row, Left to Right: Eric Adams, Paul Swain, Dou g. Morren, J oa n Tribble , John Drake , John Ferris, John Tribble, 
Tom Lee, Ian Morrison , Ron Kelcey, Brian Ineson , Bon ni e Ratcliff, Jill Smith , Mary Sinclair , Dan Dallimore , 
Don Jon es, Bob Lou ghee d, Ross Fox. 

Third Row , Left to Right: Bob Ricci, Gail Hodge , Sandra King , Goldie Chantler , Sylvia Synnott , Anne Butl er, Sheila Rodg
ers, Wendy Clemm ens , Nancy Craig , Carol Cameron, John Ferguson , Bill Norr is , Bruce Dangerfield , Stewart 
Bell, Peggy Smith, Don Hodges. 

Second Row, Left to Right: And y Dyment , Anne Webster, Myrna Webster, Doug. Beleskey , Jud y Crai g, Margo Kelcey , 
Jim Diam ond , Kay Li vingsto n, Sheila More, J anet Westman, Mark Fisher , Miri am Steele, Bob Renton , John 
Christie. 

Front Row, Left to Right : Mary iVIacDonalcl, Teel Long, i\!Iaclg ~ Churchill , Betty Stafford, Sharon Sturgess, Dawn Campbell , 
W. A. Fisher (Directo r ), Ann ette Traub , Elspeth Cu rrie, Mary Milne, Gail Shanks, Kenneth Beaver, Jeanne 
McKenzie. 

The Ba r i·ie Collegiate Concert Band entered 
an interes t ing season long before the doors of this 
school opened for regul a r classes. In the month 
of August memb ers were enjoying rehearsals in 
preparation fo r competi ti on at t he Canadian Nat
ional Exhibition. P lay ing the Finale from Dvorak's 
"New World" Symphony the Band succeeded in 
obtaining a first place in the t op class with a mark 
of 92 2/3. 

Again in late August the Band travelled to 
c+ravenhurst to pa r tic ip ate in that town's progr a m 
of "Music on the Ba1·ge", an ente r taining exper 
ience for perfo rmers as well as spectat ors. 

The op ening of the scho ol ter m brought the 
election s of new off icers for t he Senior and a 
new official Junio r Band. The Senior executive 
was com pose d of Dawn Campb ell - President, Bill 
Norri s - Vice-President , Kaye Livingsto n - Sec-
1·etary, Ken Beaver - Treasurer, Doug Morren -
Librarian, She ila Rodgers - Girls Representative 
an d Ted Lon g - Boys' Representative and Equip
ment m anager. Joan Tribble was elec te d President 
of the Junior Band with Eric Adams - Vice-Presid
ent, Sec retary-Treasurer - Ted Williams and John 
Fe rguson - Librarian. This body of officers organ
ize d the Annual Christmas Danc e which was held 
on December 22nd in the new gymn asi um and 
proved to be a highl y su ccessful project . In th e 
following week the Ba nd held a party to express 
thanks to parents, patrons and Benefactors for 
interest and assistance. 

No other annua l Ban d ac t ivity brin gs mor e 
spir it an d enthu siasm from m ember s th an does 
t he Kiwani s Mus ic Festival in Toronto. Th is year 
the Band enter ed two clas ses . In the f ir st, an 
"open" class for "Bands" Am h erst Central High 
School Band, a fine concert band from Snyder, 
New Yor i(, play ed Peasant's Merrymating from 
Bee thoven 's 6th or Pastorale Symphony fo r a total 
of 79 marks but were out-:r:;ointed by their only 
opponent E.D.C.I. band which played Virginia 
Rhapsody by the Ame ric an composer Haydn Wood 
fo r 85 m ar lrn. In a se cond, an Open Orc h estra and 
Band Class Barr ie once more captured an honour 
for our Coll eg iate Inst it ut e by placing fir st with a 

m a rk of 88 aga in st a tota l of six ba nds. Bands 
fr om Ott awa Technical School, Sudbury High 
School , Malvern Collegiate, Toronto, Amherst Cen
tral High Schoo l, Snyder, New York, Central Tech
nical Scho ol, Toronto and Simcoe Di st rict High 
School were those involved in t his keen and inter
esting con test . We were favoured by an invita t 
ion to play at the Kiwanis Music Festival Grand 
Final Corrnert held at Massey Hall, March 5th and 
our presence there was m ade po ssible through 
the generosity of the Barrie Branch of the St erling 
Tru sts Cor porati on . Sit t ing in t he chairs of the 
T oron t o Symphon y Orchestra brought smiles to 
many faces and dreams to many minds . 

The concert given on Marc h 9th in Parr y 
Sound High School Auditorium was of a kind un 
precedented in the history of the band. It mark
ed our first ·en gagement through a professional 
booking agency and was one of the Rotary Club's 
Canadian Artists Eer ies' presentations. After the 
performance we were gracious ly entertained in 
the Ho m e Economics room of the High School 
by th e Student Parliament and late r travelled a 
mildly disconcerting journey homeward. (Bumpy!) 

At the Easter seas on the Band was the sole 
instrumental group performing at the Ontario 
Music Educationa l Associat ion Concert held 
in Eat on Auditorium in Toronto during the holi
day . A striki n gly effective brass choir has been 
recently formed a nd proved a stunning spect
ac le at this performance. 

Of particular significance this year is the 
pre senc e of small ense mbl e act ivi ties within the 
Band. The consci entious and mu sic al quinte t, 
compo sed of Da wn Ca mpbell - flute, Marc Fisher -
oboe, Ted Long - clarinet, Kaye Livingston - horn 
a nd Je anne McKenzie - ba ssoo n gained a "first " 
at the Kiwani.s Music Festiva l with a mark of 84 
as did the competent clarinet quartet made up of 
J udy Craig, Myr n a Webster, Betty Stafford, and 
Sharon Lynn Sturgess, with a mark of 81. 

Each of us in t h,e Band fee ls some int angi bl e 
but certa inly extre m e rem un erat ion for our sma ll 
contribution to a n or gani za tion of which we are 
thrill ed to be a p ar t. We cherish the past; we look 
to the future. 

KA YE LIVINGSTON 
- 19-
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GLEE CLUB 

Row One Left to Right: Arlene Jackson, Vickie Tomlinson, Mary Deagle, Jeanette Pratt Isobelle Gilchrist Gail P et hick 
Mr. A. Ross - director, John Powell - president, Bev erley Ayerst, Joan Rupe!t Jean MacLenna 'n Pat Bak er ' 
Rosita Pitt. ' ' ' 

Row Two Left to Right: Donna Thatcher, Ann Ferris, Diane Coles , Delores E be rhardt , Marg. Clark, Ann Kenned y, Kar en 
Kennedy , Carol Birnie , Wanda Clark , Arlette Lesag e, Beth Welsh , .Joyce Caldw ell ,- Mary Culbert , ,Carol Orser, 
Sharon Ayers , Pauline Kunce . 

Row Three Left to Right : Alice Cole, Norma Campbell, Carol Ferguson, Gloria Thompson , Sylva Chappell , Doroth y A. 
Campbell, Donna Lyons , Barbara Goodwin, Joan Her bert, El ea nor Cochrane, Caro l Bowman , Marg. Carr, J ackie 
Denny, Joan Lang, Ruth Livingston , Jan MacDonald, Mavis Owens , Christina Kleinveld, Car ol David son . 

Row Four Left to Right: Stanley Wigg, Michael Channen, Gl enn Nelson, Wendy Bezzant, Barbar a Webb, Marg Haslett , 
Mary Lou Smith, Ardath Zimmer , Ann Bertram, Car yl Anne MacLean , Beverley Cowa n , Bill Baker , Don Mille r , 
David Grey . 

Row Five Left to Right: John Poole, Gal e Nelson , Ross Gilro y, Wilf Degee r , Jim Wilgar, Robert Ricci , Paul Chan nen, Don 
Thacker, John Hart, Dennis Thompson, Laurence Cumming, John Bertram, John Langman , Paul Sheppard , Don 
Lainson. 

GLEE CLUB 

1956 - 1957 

President, John Powell 

Vice-Pr ,esident, Don Thacker 

Secretaries, Barbara Webb, Don Lainson 

Treasurer , Wilf De geer 

Pianists , Frances 
Thompson 

Social, Beth Welsh. 

Wildman, Dennis 

This year the Glee Club is greatly enlarged 
with a membership of ninety students . 

Under the able direction of Mr. A. Ross the 
Glee Club participated in the Kiwanis Festival. 
The Boys' Choir received a first with their ren
dition of "Trade Winds" and a third with "A 
Roving ." The Senior Girls' and Junior Girls' Choirs 
each took third place with the compositions 
"F locks Are Sporting" and "Laughing Pan." The 
combined choir won top honours with the test 
pieces "Polly Oliver" and "Now Let Every Tongue" 
and a second with Bendemeer Stream. 

The Gle e Club hop es to continue the succ ess 
which they have experienced this year. 

BARBARA WEBB 

MID-WINTER CONCERT 

On the eve nings of February 28 and March 1, 
the Glee Club, Junior Band, and Drama Club per
formed for the public in the Collegi ate auditorium. 

The Senior Girls of the Glee Club opened the 

programme with "Flocks are Sporting " followed 
by "Tr a de Winds ," fo r which the Boys' Ensemble 
received first at the Kiwanis F estiva l. Th e Ju nior 
Girls' Choir sang "Lau ghing Pan " and the Bo ys' 
Ensemble reappear ed with "A-Roving. " Rosi ta 
Pitt sang tw o numbers , the first of which was " On 
Wings of Song " by Mendelssohn and the second 
"I Could Have Dance d All Ni ght" from t he Bro a d
way production "My Fair Lady ." The full choir 
completed the Glee Club 's appearance with "Ben
demeer 's Stream ", "Polly Oliver" , a nd Ba ch 's "Now 
Let Every Tongue Adore Thee. " 

The Junior Band began their contribution 
with the "Interm ezzo" from t h e "Miniatur e Sui te" 
by Coates, followed by Grundman's "Kentuck y 
1812 ." Ma cDowell's "To a Wild Ro se" was a suc
cessful "e xperiment " an d a trum,pet trio "Jim 
Dandie s'" wa s a plea sing finish to th e Junior 
Eand's first public appearance in Barrie. On 
Thursday evening, the Brass Ensemble, consisti ng 
of m ember s from both Junior and Seni or Band s, 
delighted th e audience with "Air a nd Vari at ion s 
on a Theme " by Ha nd el, arranged by Goldm an. 

After a short intermi ss ion , t he curtain rose 
on "The Cour t ing of Marie J envr in ." The setting 
was extreme ly effec tive a nd the acto r s were r e
laxed, gi vin g t h e performance a professional 
touch. Outstanding was Heat h er McN ab b in the 
r ole of Mar ie J envrin, for wh ich she was awarded 
the " best actress" award at the Georgian Bay 
Dr a ma Festival. Inde ed , everyone who h elp ed to 
produce thi s play is to be congratulated for a 
very successful performance. 

The concert itse lf was the fir st mu t ual effort 
of these org a niz at ion s a nd I beli eve, as do many 
others, that it_should not be their last. 

CARYL ANN Ma cLEAN 
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1. Winners of Sr. oratorica l contest. 2. Cur lin g Clu b. 3. Speaki ng contes t. 4. Came ra Club display. 5. Home Ee. cookin g. 
6. Home Ee. sewing . 7. Miss Kelso pr ese nts winner. 8. Mr. and Mrs. Cockbu rn . 9. Taken by su rpr ise. 10. Commence ment 

Dance. 11. Making cannon. 12. 12A. 13. Poisoned teac hers? 14. 12B. 15. 12D. 
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\Nhen you finish school. .. 
There's an exciting new world awaiting you at your t ele
phone company-a business world of service to your own 
community . 

At the Bell you work with boys and girls whose interests 
are your own. In addition to th e good pay, short work
week and pleasant offices which tempt you to join the Bell, 
opportunities for advancement and soci al activities, 
medical and financial benefits p ersuad e you to stay! 

For you boys , there are outdoor 
as well as indoor job s ! For girls , 
there's a wide vari ety of work. 
And all are "jobs with a futur e" ! 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 
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co - OPERATIVES 
Are organizations of neighbours building a better world while 

Serving you on your everyday requirements. 

COPACO CO-OP 
YOU OWN THESE BRANDS 

A centrally located livestock and 

produce market to serve you. 

Prices paid are comparable to any 

in Ontario. 

Processors and distribll.!tors of top 

quCillit·y "Copoco" Meat Products. 

FERTILIZERS 

fEEDS SEEDS 

GASOLINE & OIL 

HARDWARE APPLIANCES 

SERVICE & DELIVERY 

YOU NEED YOUR CO-OPS I I • YOUR CO-OPS NEED YOU 

The First 
Co-operative Puckers 
of Ontario Limited 

BARRIE 
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Simcoe District 
Co-operative Services 

.. ~~T. EATON c~\M\TEt 

At EATON'S 

- The Store for Young Canada. 

Ycu will find a varied assortment of sportsgoods 

2nd whce lgoods for act;ve h ours - radios , record 

pl:lyers, T.V.'s and pian Js for hours of relaxation. 

Young Canada kno ·Ns and appreciates the qualit y 

2nd value implic:t in the Famed Guarantee "Goods 
St t is1,~ctcr:; or Mone y Ref unded ". 



SINCLAIR'S SUNOCO 
"Always a pleasure to serve you" 

224 Bradford St. 

Barrie 

Dial PA 6-6305 

BOYD'S 
PAINT AND WALLPAPER 

FLOOR COVERINGS 

Phone PA 8-5526 22-24 Clapperton St. 

BARRIE, ONTARIO 

An engraved pen mak

es good sense .. makes 

it harder to lose and 

makes it particularly 

appreciated as a gift. 

FOR 

ALL YOUR 

,JEWELLERY 

REQUIREMENTS 

WEBB'S JEWELLERY 
8 Essa Road Ba rrie 

PH ONE PA 8-22 '67 
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COLDS' SHOE REPAIR 
7 Clapperton St. PA 8-9104 

Expert Shoe Repairs 

Skates Sharpened 

Zippers Repaired 

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 

Phillips &. Phillips 
DRESSES 

SUITS 

COATS 

MILLINERY 

BATHING 

'SUITS 

3 Clapperton Street 

Barrie 

Compliments Of 

50 Dunlop St. E. 

Barrie, Ont. 

•..... ,. .. \. .. , ... : /' ..... , .. 

J 
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JANICE MORLEY 

3rd 

WAYNE TILLE Y 

1st 
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ART CONTEST 

WINNERS 

GLORIA THOM PS ON 

2nd 

H onorabl e Me ntion 

BAR.BAR A H OLLOWAY 



BOYS' 'BANt AM BASKETBALL 

Stan Morrall, Jim Pratt , Ken Powers , Jim Bogardis, Reg Boorman, John Murdock, Warren Masters, Bill Mulligan, Larry 
Garner, Bob Bell, John Psutka. 

JUNIOR BASKETBALL 
This year B.D .C.I. had one of the best Junior 

Basketball teams in the school's history. The 
team compiled a total of 7 wins and 2 losses. The 
team, however, was eliminated in the semi-final 
of the COSSA tournament at Hart House in Tor
onto. 

On Jan. 11, Orillia came to town to play Bar
rie in the first game of the season . Orillia was no 
match for Barrie however as we defeated the visit
ors 46-36. The game started slowly with Barrie 
ahead at the end of the first quarter, 6-4. As the 
game progressed, Barrie built up their lead to 
22-12 at half-time . In the third quarter Barrie 
continued to lead 36-24 and eventually won the 
game 46-3·6. Top scorers for Barrie were Garner 
(20), Page (8), Boorman (8) and Kirkpatrick (8). 

On Jan. 18, Collingwood visited Barrie and 
were defeated 61-32. Barrie literally ran over 
Collingwood to lea d at quarter -t ime 22-1. The 
sec ond quarter was more evenly contested with 
Barrie still holdin g the lead, 33-14, at half-time. 
Barrie increased their lea d to 51-18 in the third 
quarter and went on to win the game 61-3·2. High 
scorers for Barrie were Page (14), Garner (10), 
Boorman (8) and Smith (8). 

On January 25, Barrie journeyed to Midland 
and defeated Midland 46-31. Barrie started out 
strongly and held a 12-2 lead at quarter-time. 
Barrie continued to fight hard and held a 26-13 
lead at half -time. In the third quarter Midland 
began to press and closed Barrie's lead to 9 points 

making the score 35-26. Barrie roared back in 
the last quarter to win the game 46-31. High 
scorers for Barrie were Kirkpatrick (15), Boorman 
(11) and Garner (11). 

On February 1, Barrie journeyed to Orillia 
where they defeated the homesters 43-40 in a 
thrilling game that went into overtime. The game 
was deadlocked at 39-39 at the end of regulation 
time but Barrie outscored Orillia 4-1 in the extra 
period to win the game. High scorers for Barrie 
were Page (12), Garner (9) and Boorman (7). 

On February 7, Barrie travelled to Collingwood 
and defeated the home club 52-45 . The score was 
deadlocked 10-10 at the end of the first quarter. 
Barrie pushed ahead 25-16 in the second quarter. 
In the third quarter Barrie increased their lead 
to 38-21 and then fought off a determined Col
lingwood attack to win thP game . High scorers 
for Barrie were Garner (21), and Page (15) . 

On February 15, Midland came to Barri e 
where they were defeated 67-40. This win gave 
Barrie the Central District champion ship. Ba rrie 
led at quarter-time 21-9 and in the second quar
ter they increased their lead to 35-15. At the end 
of the third quarter Barrie remained in the lead 
53-2'8. At the final whistle they had won the 
game 67-40. High scorers for Barrie were Garner 
(32), Boorman (8) and Drury (6). 

On Feb. 27, Barrie travelled to Newmarket for 
the first game of a two game total-point series for 
the Georgian Bay championship. Barrie suffered 
their first loss of the season as Newmarket won 
41-37. The game was deadlocked 9- 9 at quarter-
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time but by half-time Newmarket had taken the 
lead 19-17. In the third quarter Barrie closed New
market's lead to 30-29, but Newmarket went on 
to win the game 41-37. High scorers for Barrie 
were Kirk pa trick ( 10), Phillips ( 7) and Page ( 6). 

On March 1, Newmarket came to Barrie for 
the second game of the series. Barrie got off to a 
fine start to lead at quarter-time 13-9. By half
time however, the score was deadlocked 21-21. 
In the t11ird quarter Newmarket took the lead 
33-32. With time slipping away, it looked like 
Barrie was through. With five minutes to go in 
the game, Barrie was losing the series by 11 points. 
Then the team came to life and tied the series up 
with 40 seconds remaining. Two more baskets in 
the final seconds gave Barrie the game 50-42 and 
the series 87-83. Hi gh scorers for Barrie were Gar
ner (18), Page (12) and Kirkpatrick (8). 

On March 9, Barrie played in the semi-final 
of the COSSA tournament against Quinte Secon
dary School of Belleville. Coming up with their 
poorest effort of the year, Barrie was trounced by 
a lucky, but inferior Quinte team. The final score 
was 50-35. The Barrie team had the hard luck of 
having their shots go into the basket only to 
bounce out whereas the Quinte squad were trying 
a lot of long shots that amazed everybody by scor
ing. Leading 10-6 at quarter-time, Quinte increas
ed their lead to 27-13 at half-time, 36-23 at the 
end of the third quarter and 50-35 at the final 
whistle. The Juniors tried hard but it just wasn't 
their day. The team should be congratulated how
ever for their fine performance in winning the 
Georgian Bay championship. 

Team Lineup: 
Ian Garner (guard): Ian, with his deadly jump

shot, was the key-man on the team and 
he was also the team's leading scorer. 

Jim Page (forward): Jim kept the crowds cheering 
all through the games with his fantastic
ally accurate hook-shot. 

Gord Walt (forward): Gord is a good rebounder 
on the te am and consequently didn't 
score many points. 

Don Kirkpatrick (forward): Don was the club's 
best rebounder and one of the top three 
scorers on the team . 

George B_oorman (guard): George, the fourth 
highest scorer on the team, has a fairly
good set -shot. 

Gord Walt (forward): Gord is a good rebounder 
and defensive player. He uses a fairly ac 
curate jump-shot. 

Allen Drury (centre) : Al was the shortest centre 
in the league but made up for this with 
his jumping a bility . He has a good jump
shot. 

Paul Smith (forward): Paul is a good rebounder 
and has a fair jump-shot. 

Jack Phillips (guard): Jack has a fairly good 
jump-shot. He was the third-best guard 
on the team. 

Gary Powell (guard) : Gary didn't see much action 
this year. He has a fair set-shot. 

Ron Kaighin (guard): Ron , a carry-over from last 
year's team, saw very little action this 
year. 

Art Martin (guard): Art, a good playmaker, was 
used very little this year. 

Don Foster (guard): Don wasn't used very much 
this year. 

Brian Wiles (guard): Brian saw very little action 
this year . 
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SENIOR BASKETBALL 
Hampered by the graduation of most of last 

year's team and a lack of players for this year's 
squad , B.D.C.I.'s Senior Basketball team had a 
rather dismal season , winning only one game 
while losin g three . Only three schools participat
ed in senior basketball this year. They were Oril
lia, who won the league championship with four 
straight wins, Midland and Barrie, who ended 
the season with identical win-loss records. 

On Janu ary 11, Barrie lost a close game to 
Orillia here in Barrie. Barrie led at the end of 
the first quarter by a score of 16-14 but were down 
38-26 at half-time. Orillia kept up the pressure in 
the third quarter to keep the lead 57-42. In the 
last quarter Barrie outscored Orillia 21-12 but lost 
the game by a score of 69-63. Top scorers for Bar
rie were Millar with 27 points and Quinlan with 10. 

On January 25, the team journeyed to Midland 
and won a close and exciting contest. Midland led 
18-11 at quarter-time but Barrie came back to tie 
the score 30-30 by half-time. Barrie took the lead 
in the third quarter 57-49 and went on to win the 
game by a score of 81-64. Hi gh scorers for Barrie 
were Millar (21), Lauzon (17), Quinlan (16), Cro
marty (15), and Bearcroft (10). 

On February 1, Barrie travelled to Orillia 
where they played Orillia in the old gym (alias 
the dungeon). The game was won by Orillia by a 
score of 63-34 . High scorers for Barrie were Millar 
(12) and Quinlan (10). 

On February 15, the Seniors were hosts to 
Midland. Midland won their only game of the sea 
son here in a close game. The final score was 60-
51. Midland took the lead in the first quarter 
13-8 but Barrie fought back to take the lead 24-23 
at half-time. Midland once more took the lead in 
the third quarter 43-38 and went on to win the 
game 60-51. Top scorers for Barrie were Millar 
l~6) and Cromarty (12). 

Although the Seniors didn't win this year, 
they showed remarkable spirit and for this we can 
be proud of them . 

Team Lin eup: 
Bob Millar (guard): Bob was a holdover from last 

year's team and was the high scorer on 
the t ea m this year with an ave rage of 21 
points g, game. Bob has a terrific hook
shot and a good jump-shot. 

Jim Quinlan (forward): Jim, on the Junior team 
last year, was the second highest scorer 
on the team this year. Jim has a good 
jump-shot and is an excellent rebounder . 

Ken Cromarty (guard): Ken is another player up 
from the Junior ranks this year. He is a 
good defensive player. Ken scored most 
of his points on lay-ups this year. 
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Larry· Lauzon (centre): Larry was the shortest 
centre in the league this year. He played 
Junior last year. Larry is a good play
maker and has a fair set-shot. 

John Bearcroft (guard): John, a Junior last year, 
has a good jump-shot. The "Rook" is an 
excellent defensive player and a good re
bounder. 

John Saso (forward): John, an import from St. 
Joseph's, has a dangerous hook-shot but 
wasn't given much chance to use it this 
year. 

Ken Mulligan (forward): Ken was another hold
over from last year's team but he didn't 
see much action this year. Ken has a fair 
set-shot. 

Harold Kemp (forward): Harold was another lad 
up from the Junior team. He has a fair 
set-shot and jump-shot. 

Peter Kaynes (forward): Pete was the shortest 
player in the league this year. He has the 
best set-shot on the team. 

Bill Wardle (forward): Bill was used very sparing
ly this year but should see more action 
next year. 
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BROOM BALL 
On Friday, February 15, the Barrie Carnival 

Broomball Tournament was held on the Bay in 
front of St. Vincent Park. Sixteen teams were en
tered, including one from B.D.C.I. The tourna
ment was an elimination series with the two un
defeated teams playing in the Barrie Arena on 
Saturday night. 

All the games on Friday night were twenty 
minute games while the final on Saturday con
sisted of two fifteen-minute periods. 

In the first game, B.D.C.I. defeated Butler's-
7 up 1-0 in a game which lasted thirty-five min
utes. Bob Thompson scored the winning goal. 

In the second game, the Barrie Examiner took 
the lead 1-0 by scoring on a penalty-shot. B.D.C.I. 
tied it up five minutes later when Bob Thompson 
scored. B.D.C.I. got the winning goal after five 
minutes of overtime with John Moore scoring 
the goal. 

C.G.E. was our opponent in the semi-finals. 
This game was a rough one with both teams hit
ting hard. John Moore scored a goal for us after 
fifteen minutes of play, which was all we needed 
to win the game 1-0. 

On Saturday night in the Arena, B.D.C.I. was 
matched against Hydro for the championship. 
The wider and longer ice surface was all we needed 
to get our passing attack moving. In the first per
iod we took a 4-0 lead on goals by Ken Pratt (2), 
Jim Quinlan and John Moore. In the second per
iod we scored three more goals while Hydro scor
ed twice. B.D.C.I.'s goals were scored by Moore, 
Mike Browning and "Pop" Lemmon. The game was 
highlighted by the good goalkeeping of John 
Christie. All of our goals were team efforts as 
there were at least two players assisting on each 

goal. The final score was 7-2 and this win gave 
us the Barrie Examiner Trophy. 

Team Lineup: 
Goal. John Christie, Stan Peryer. Defence: 

Bob McFadden, Mike Browning, Jim Quinlan, Al
an Jackson. Forwards: "Pop" Lemmon, Ken Pratt, 
John Moore, Bob Thompson. 
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JUNIOR FOOTBALL 
The B.D.C.I. Junior Football Team won the 

Central District Championship again this year. 
The Juniors went through their schedule winning 
four games while losing none. St. Andrew's Col
lege, however, defeated Barrie to win the Geor
gian Bay Championship. 

The following are the scores and accounts 
of each of the games played. 

BARRIE 20 - MIDLAND 5 
On October 5, B.D.C.I. played at Midland and 

walked off with the win. Quarterback John Mc
Dowell was the star of this game, scoring two 
touchdowns and passing for another. 

McDowell scored a touchdown in each of the 
first two quarters to give Barrie the lead, 10-0. 
Early in the fourth quarter, Midland got their 
touchdown and forc-ed Barrie to start rolling 
again. One play after Midland had scored, Mc
Dowell passed to Brian Cooper who went all the 
way for the touchdown to consolidate Barrie's lead 
which now stood 15-5. Late in the final quarter 
Bob Henderson plunged over from the five-yard 
line to score Barrie's final touchdown. 

Other stars in this game either offensively 
or defensively were Knapp, Spenc,e, Johnson, and 
Guest. 

BARRIE 22 - COLLINGWOOD 1 
On October 12, Barrie defeated Collingwood to 

gain their second win of the season. The game, 
played in Barrie, saw Collingwood take the lead 
in the first quarter with a single. In the second 
quarter, McDowell scored a touchdown and kick
ed the convert to put Barrie in the lead 6-1. 

In the third quarter, the roof fell in on Col
lingwood. First McDowell passed to Kirkpatrick 
who ran 50 yards for a touchdown which McDowell 
converted and then Henderson plowed his way 
through from the five-yard line to score. This 
gave Barrie the lead, 17-1. In the last quarter, 
Price heaved a pass to Henderson for another 
touchdown to round out the scoring in the game. 

BARRIE 32 - MIDLAND 0 
Led by the passing of McDowell, the hard run

ning of Henderson and Hill, and a charging line, 
Barrie won their third game in a row. Fumbles 
were a major cause of Midland's downfall and it 
was after a Midland fumble in the first quarter 
that Henderson scored a touchdown to start Barrie 
on the way to victory. In the second quarter Mc
Dowell went over for a touchdown and also kick
ed the convert to keep Barrie in the lead, 11-0. Lat
er in the quarter Kaighin caught a pass to score 
a touchdown to make the score 16-0. 

In the third quarter Henderson scored again 
and McDowell kicked the convert to further the 
score to 22-0. Later in the same quarter Kaighin 
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again scored on a pass to make the score 27-0. In 
the fourth quarter Murray Hill climaxed a good 
game both offensively and defensively by inter
cepting a pass and runing 65 yards for Barrie's 
final touchdown. 

BARRIE 11 - COLLINGWOOD 0 
On November 1, the Juniors visited and de

feated Collingwood in the last game of the sche
dule to retain the Central District Championship. 
Only good defensive teams on both sides prevent
ed the score from being any larger. 

In the first quarter Barrie took the lead, 6-0, 
when Henderson scored a touchdown and McDow
ell kicked the convert. After this scoring play, both 
teams settled down to a hard-driving game. De
fensively, Guest, Blogg and L. Mulligan stood out 
in helping to stop the Collingwood attack. 

This see-saw battle kept up until, in the last 
quarter, Hill went over from the eight-yard line 
to score a touchdown, which was set up by a 30-
yard pass and run play, McDowell passing to Kaig
hin. Fighting hard, the Collingwood boys could not 
get on the scoreboard and so Barrie won the game 
11-0. 

BARRIE O - ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGE 17 
On November 9, the Juniors travelled to Aur

ora to meet St. Andrew's College for the Georgian 
Bay Junior Championship. Playing in cold and dis
mal weather, Barrie's usually strong offense cou~d 
not get started. On the other hand, St. Andrew s, 
who had played three times as many games as 
Barrie could not be stopped. 

st: Andrew's scored touchdowns in the first, 
second and fourth quarters and added single 
points in the second and fourtil. quarters. None of 
their convert attempts were successful. The Bar
rie team tried hard but they just couldn't gain 
yardage against St. Andrew's. 

Even though they didn't beat St. Andrew's, 
our team should be congratulated for winning the 
central District title again this year. The Juniors 
went through their schedule without being defeat
ed which is something B.D.C.I. can be proud of. 

Team Lineup: 
Quarter-back: J. McI.,owell. Halves: B. Hend

erson, M. Hill, R. Knapp, L. Mulligan, D. Kirk
patrick, W. Blogg, I. Garner, B. Dangerfield, P. 
Robinson. Centres: G. Masters, R. Agnew. Guards: 
c. Spence, R. Rowe, G. Fraser, D. Johnston, B. 
Wardle, G. Boorman. Tackles: J. Guest, R. Raik
es, R. Graves, H. Parker, J. Parker. Ends: R. Price 
R. Kaighin, B. Cooper, G. Duff, P. Smith. 
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SENIOR FOOTBALL 
The B.D.C.I. Senior Football Team won the 

Georgian Bay District championship this year by 
going undefeated in the Central District and then 
defeating Thornhill, the South District winner$ 
Unfortunately Oshawa defeated Barrie in the fin
als for the C.O.S.S.A. championship. This loss was 
the only defeat the Seniors suffered all year. The 
team is to be congratulated for the fine showing 
they made this year for they are a team for whicb, 
B.D.C.I. can be proud. 

The. follo~ing are accoun)S of each game 
played, hsted m order. · 

BARRIE 38 - ORILLIA 10 
On October 17, Barrie opened their 1956 sche

dule by defeating Orillia here in Barrie. Orillia 
tried hard but they were no match for the hard
driving Barrie squad. 

Mike Browning opened the scoring in the 
first quarter when he intercepted an Orillia pass 
and ran 10 yards for a touchdown. Five minutes 
later, Ken Mulligan blocked an Orillia kick and 
fell on the ball in the end-zone for a touchdown 
which made the score 10-0. Near the end of the 
quarter, Millar scored a touchdown on an end 
run from the four-yard line. At the end of the 
first quarter the score was 15-0 for Barrie. 

In the second quarter, Millar scored his sec
ond touchdown by taking a pitch-out and running 
35 yards to score. Mulligan kicked the convert 
making the score 21-0. Three minutes later Mul
ligan passed to Browning who ran 25 yards for a 
touchdown. Mulligan passed to Browning for the 
convert to raise the score to 27-0. Near the end 
of the first half Browning blocked an Orillia kick 
on the ten-yard line. The ball went into the end 
zone where Webb fell on it for a touchdown. Mul
ligan's convert made the score 33-0 at the end of 
the first half. 

In the third quarter Orillia poured on the 
pressure which resulted in two unconverted touch
downs for them. The score at the end of the quart
er was Barrie 33, Orillia 10. Then Barrie began 
to roll again. Millar intercepted a pass and ran it 
to the Orillia three-yard line. Two plays later But
ler scored the final touchdown of the game. 

Other standouts for Barrie were Pratt, Crom
arty, Newsom, and Money. 

BARRIE 7 - MIDLAND 6 
On October 24, Barrie won its second straight 

game by edging Midland 7-6 in Midland. Midland 
had the edge in play for the first three quarters 
and it was only some good defensive work by 
Pratt, Christie, Millar, Wallin and Robbins that 
kept Midland to one unconverted touchdown in 
the first quarter. Midland also picked up a 
single point in the fourth quarter to make the 
score 6-0 for Midland. Then Barrie came to life 
and started to drive. 

First Millar caught two passes which were 
good for a total of 50 yards. Th,en Christie gained 
9 yards on the ground. Midland took over the ball 
but could get nowhere. Midland fumbled the ball, 
Barrie recovered and then Butler went around 
right end for the touchdown. Mulligan converted 
and the score was tied, 6-6. 

After this scoring, Midland was stopped again 
and once more Christie and Millar brought the 
ball down into Midland territory. Mulligan at
tempted a fi~ld goal which went wide but Pratt 
nailed the ball-carrier in the end zone to win the 
game for Barrie, 7-6. 

BARRIE 18 - ORILLIA 0 
On October 27, Barrie visited Orillia and won 

its third victory of the season. In the first quart
er the defensive team, led by Millar, Pratt, But-
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ler and Jackson was a standout.. At the end of the 
quarter Millar intercepted i •. pass and ran 15 
yards to the Orillia 35. On tue first play of the 
second quarter Newsom sm ;~,.,hed over centre for 
a gain of 20 yards. Then Cromarty bulled his way 
over for the first score of the game. The first half 
ended with Barrie leading, 5-0. 

The third quarter also was mainly highlighted 
by Barrie's defensive squad. Led by Quinlan, Wall
in and Christie, the team continually held off Oril
lia's rushes. Mulligan got the scoring parade 
started in the fourth quarter when he booted a 
single to make the score 6-0 . Later on in the quar
ter, Newsom went over from the twelve-yard line 
and Mulligan converted to make the score 12-0. 
With five minutes left in the game Mulligan kick
ed the ball into Orillia's end zone. The receiver 
fumb'led it and Christie recovered it for another 
touchdown. Mulligan passed to Browning for the 
convert and that ended the scoring. 

BARRIE 40 - MIDLAND 12 
On November 2, Barrie played its last league 

game against Midland here in Barrie. By defeat
ing Midland, Barrie won the Central District 
championship. Cromarty scored the first touch
down of the game when he ran 25 yards to score, 
giving us the lead 5-0. Near the end of the quar
ter Midland scored a single to make the score 5-1. 

In the second quarter Cromarty scored his sec
ond touchdown of the game when he scored from 
the four-yard line . Mulligan converted and the 
score read 11-1. A few minutes later, Moore ran 
20 yards for a touchdown which Mulligan con
verted to make the score 17-1. Then Pratt inter
cepted a pass and on the next play, Butler ran 
10 yards for a touchdown . Near the end of the 
quarter Millar ran 27 yards for a touchdown which , 
was converted by Mulligan, making the score 28-1 
at half time. 

Midland opened the scoring in the third quar
ter with an unconverted touchdown. Then Barrie 
marched for a touchdown with Moore scoring on 
a pass from Mulli ga n . Mulligan passed to Brown
ing for the convert to make the score 34-6. One 
play later , Midland got a converted touchdown 
and then both teams sett led down to a hard-driv 
ing game. In the la st minute of the game Barrie 
climaxed an 80-yard drive when Newsom plunged 
over for the final touchdown of the game, Mullig
an made the convert good to end the scoring. 

Other standout s in the game, not mentioned 
above, were Christie, Jacl{Son, Money and Quin
lan. 

BARRIE 17 - THORNHILL 15 
On November 12, Earrie journ eyed to Thornhill 

to play for t he Ge orgian Bay championship. The 
two teams were evenly matched and only two 
converts gave Barrie the edge in the scoring. 

Thornhill , from the opening kickoff, march
ed down the field for a touchdown. Then, from the 
return kickoff, Barrie duplicated Thornhill 's ef
fort as they went for a touchdown . Newson and 
Croma ·rty were the main ball-carriers in this 
m a rch with Cromarty sc oring from the one-yard 
line . Mulligan passed to Brow ning for the convert 

to give Barrie the lead, 6-5. Then both clubs set
tled down to a see-saw battle which lasted until, 
near the end of the first half, Thornhill scored 
their second touchdown to take the lead, 10-6. 

Near the end of the third quarter Cromarty 
scored his second touchdown to give Barrie the 
lead once more by a score of 11-10. Early in the 
last quarter Millar scored from the fifteen-yard 
line on a perfectly-executed reverse play. Mullig
an kicked the convert to ri1ake the score 17-10. 
Late in the quarter Thornhill scored another un
converted touchdown to end the scoring in the 
game. 

The defensive team, led by Pratt, Christie, 
Ferris and Millar, did a good job in keeping th e 
Thornhill team in checlc 

BARRIE O - OSHA WA 39 
On Nov. 17, Oshawa came to town to play 

against Barrie for the C.O.S.S.A. championship . 
The Barrie team tried hard but they were no 
match for the big machine from Oshawa. Oshawa 
was held to a converted touchdown in the first 
quarter and an unconverted touchdown in the sec
ond quarter by a notably strong Barrie defense. 
At half-time, Oshawa led 11-0. 

In the last half, the roof fell in on Barrie as 
Oshawa scored 16 points in the third quarter an d 
12 more points in the last quarter to take the 
game, 39-0. 

Standouts for Barrie in this losing cause were 
Cromarty, Mulligan, Millar, Butler, Christie and 
Newson . 

Team Lineup: 

Quarterback:s: R. Butler, K. Mulligan. Halves: 
K. Cromarty, A. Newson, B. Millar, A. Money, J . 
Moore, P . Webb. Centre s : G . Smallwood, s. Brown . 
Guards: K. Pratt, T. Dearden, J. Ferris , A. Wallin, 
B. McFadden, R. Penman . Tackles : J. Christie, A. 
Jackson, J. Quinl an, A. Welsm an, G. Valley. Ends: 
M. Brownin g, A. Cowan, G . Mumberson, L. Lauzon , 
A. Robbins. 
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BANTAM BASKETBALL 
This year, a Bantam Basketball League was 

s-et up for boys under fourteen years of age. All 
four schools participated in this league which 
gives these boys some experience before they play 
Junior Basketball. 

B.D.C.I.'s Bantam team won the league cham
pionship by going undef eated this yea r. Th ey 
started out by defeating Orillia 42-21. Next they 
swa mped Collingwood 61-10 and followed this up 
with a 30-16 win over Midland. The Bantams 
defeated Orillia again by a score of 34-28 in Oril
lia . Travelling to Collingwood, Barrie defeated the 
homesters 33-20. Back in Barrie for their final 
game, the Bantams defeated Midland 2·6-22 to win 
the league championship with a record of 6 wins 
and O losses . 

Team :!:,ineup :- Frau , Bogardis , Mulligan, 
Powers, Boorman, Morrall, Masters, Garner, Mur
dock, Psutka, Bell. 
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1. Queen's Park. 2. Block busters. 3. Letter winn ers. 4. Junior s receivin g. 5. Science display . 6. Pipe Bancl. 7. Tumbling 
team . 8. Glee Club. 9. Initiation . 10. Twirl erette leaders. 11. Initiat ion day . 12. Bruce Chapp ell. 13. Twirl erett es. 14. Child 
r~n of B.D.C.I. 



BOYS' SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM 

Left to right . Garth Smallwood (mana ger), John Bearcroft, Jim Quinlan, Bob Millar, Larry Lauzon , Ken Cromarty, Bill 
Wardle, Mr. Dixon (coach). Absent - Ken Mulligan, Peter Kaynes, J ohn Saso. 

SENIOR FOOTBALL TEAM 

Back Row - Jim Quin lan, Andy Welsman, Tom Bell , Arnie Wallin. 
Centre Row - Jackie Ph ill ips, Malcolm Ross, Mike Browning, Allen Cowan, Alf Robbi ns , Ken Mulligan, Ken Pratt, Peter 

Webb, Sam Brown, Bob Thompson, Mr. Lemmo n (coach). 
Front Row - Garth Smallwood, Alan Jackson, John Moore, Sid Money, Bob Millar, John Chr isti e, Ken Cro marty, Allan 

Newson, Ron Butler, Rod Penman. Absent - Glen Mumberson , John Ferris, Robert McFadden. 
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TUDHOPE TEAM 

Back Row - Allan Drury, Stan Morrall , Gary Powe ll , Mike Browning, John Powell , Ron Kelce y, Bob Millar , Allan Money , 
Mr. Kettle (coach). 

Front Row - Ralph Knapp , Ken Powers, Reg Boorman , John Hou ghton. Jack Phillip s, J ohn McDowell , Peter Kaynes, 
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BOYS' FI ELD DAY 
After a delay of a week because of rain and 

wet grounds, B.D.C .I.'s annual track and field meet 
was held at Agricultural Park on Tuesday, Sept
ember 25. The meet was very successful as five 
records were broken and one record was tied dur
in O' some tough competition . 

0 

Ralph Knapp broke three records in the Jun
ior Class. Ralph set new times in both the 100 
yard and the 220 yard dashes. He ran the 100 yard 
dash in 111/5 seconds and the 220 yard dash 
in 26 2/5 seconds. Ralph also set a new mark in 
the Hop, Step and Jump with a distance of 36'5". 

Stan Morrall, another Junior, set a new record 
in the High Jump with a jump of 5'3Y4" and tied 
Ross Cameron's 1955 record of 8'8" in the Pole 
Vault. 

Alvin Norrena set a new record in the Senior 
Pole Vault with a new height of 10'2" . 

The Senior Ch amp ion thi s year was Jim Jo
sephson with 4 firsts and 1 second for 23 points. 
Paul Martin and Alvin Norrena tied for second 
place, each having 1 first and 2 seconds for 11 
points . 

The Intermediate Champion was John Mc
Dowell with 4 firsts for 20 points. Jack Phillips 
and Gary Powell tied for second place, each hav
ing 1 first, 1 second and 1 third for 9 points. 

In th e Junior Divi sion, Ralph Knapp was the 
champion with 4 firsts for 20 points . Second was 
Stan Morr all with 3 firsts and 1 second for 18 
points and Ken Powers was third with 1 first, 2 
seconds, and 1 third for 12 points. 

In th e following re sults , the top three com
petitors in each event are listed in order of stand
ing . 

Senior Events 
100 yard da sh - Jim Josephson , (11 sec.) , Paul, 

Mar t in, John Moore. 
220 yard dash - Paul Martin (only entry). 
440 yard das h - Syd Money, (57 4/5 sec.), Paul 

Martin , Al Newson. 
Broad Jump - Jim Jo seph son, (19' 8Y2"), Alvin 

Norr ena , Alex Roth. 
Hop , Step and Jump - Jim Josephson, (39' 5¥4''), 

Alvin Norrena , Alex Roth. 
High Jump - Jim Josephson, (5'5¥2''), Bob Millar, 

Mike Bro wnin g. 
Pole Vault - Alvin Norrena, (10'2"), Jim Josephson, 

Bob Millar . 
Sho t Put - Al ex Roth , (35'5") , Ken Pratt , Kon

st antine Roth. 
Mil e - P ete r K ay n es, (5 min ., 52 sec .), Harold 

Ri ch ard son, Jim Quinl a n. 
Interme diate Events 

100 ya rd das h - John McD owell , (11 1/5 sec.); 
G eorge Hay, Wa yne Hod gson. 

220 ya rd das h - J ohn McDowell, (24 3/ 5 sec.); 
Ga ry P cwell , Murray Hill. 

Br oa d Jump - Ga ry Pow ell, (16 '8¥2''); Jack Phil
lips , All a n Drury . 

Hop , Step an d J :imp - Allan Drury (37'4"); Rich
a rd Agne w, Jack Phillip s. 

Hi gh Jump - Ja ck Phillip s, (5 '); Richard Agnew, 
Bob Irvine . 

Po le Vau lt - R oss Ca m ero n , (8'l Y2"); Bill Wardle. 

Shot Put - John McDowell, (35'Y2"); Joslin Guest, 
Gary Powell 

% Mile - John McDowell, (2 min. 18 sec .); John 
Mccann, Ralph Rowe. 

,Junior Events 
100 yard dash - Ralph Knapp, (11 1/5 sec.); Ken 

Powers, John Houghton . 
220 yard dash - Ralph Knapp, (26 2/5 sec.); Ken 

Powers, John Houghton. 
Broad Jump - Ralph Knapp, (18'7Y2"); Stan Mor

rall, Ken Powers . 
Hop, Step and Jump - Ralph Knapp, (36'5"); John 

Houghton, Jim Bogardis. 
High Jump - Stan Morrall, (5'31/g,"); Reg Boor

man. 
Pole Vault - Stan Morrall, (8'8"); Keith Huyer. 
Shot Put - Stan Morrall, (38'6"); Jack Bolton, Ken 

Banting . 
% Mile - Ken Powers , (2 min. 31 3/5 sec.); John 

Houghton, Tom Lee. 
-STAN PERYER XIIIB 

B.D.C.I. WINS TUDHOPE 
B.D.C.I. has once again won the Tudhope Cup. 

This marks the third year in a row and the seven
teenth time in thirty-six years that Barrie has won 
the trophy. The meet, held at the Ontario Ath
letic Training Camp, was a great success and the 
competition was closer than the final standings 
indicated . The weather conditions were ideal, a 
marked contrast to last year's cold and dismal 
weather . The team compiled a total of twelve 
firsts, ten seconds, four thirds, and one fourth in 
winning the championship . 

Two new records were set by Banie boys this 
year. Ralph Knapp set a new record of 37'1" in 
the Junior Hop, Step and Jump. Allen Drury set a 
new record of 40'5" in the Intermediate Hop, Step 
and Jump. Stan Morrall broke the Junior High 
Jump record with a jump of 5'1" but unfortun
ately an Orillia boy beat Morrall by jumping 5'2". 

Jim Josephson was our big gun in the Senior 
Class, capturing two firsts and one second. John 
McDowell, with two firsts and one third, and Al
len Drury, with two firsts, were Barrie's best in 
the Intermediate Class . Ralph Knapp and Stan 
Morrall, each having two firsts and one second, 
were our leaders in the Junior Class. 

Congratulations to the team and its coaches 
for bringing the Tudhope Cup back to B.D .C.I. 
for another year. 

Final team standin gs were : 
Barrie - 861/2 points; Orillia - 79 points; Col

lingwood - 56 point s ; Midland - 47% points. 
Positions of the Barrie team in their respec

tiv e event s a re as follows: 
SENIOR : 

100 yd. - Alvin Norrena (2nd). 
220 yd . - Ron Kelcey (3rd). 
Broad Jump - Jim Josephson (1st) - dist. 19' 

10%". 
Hop , Step and Jump - Jim Josephson (1st) -

dist. 41',4Y2". 
High Jump - Jim Josephson (2nd). 
Pole Vault - Alvin Norrena (3rd). 
Shot Put - Ken Pratt (2nd) . 
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GIRLS' ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION 

Back Row fr om left to r ight - Kathy Fralick , Faye Jackman , Pat Baker, Sandra Moore , Mary Drur y, Elain e Drur y, Gail 
Kelso. Gail Oliver , Jo ann e Bell , Eleanor Corbett, J 1an Tribble , Miss MacDonald. 

Front Row - Sh irl ey Dawson, Nancv Durnford , Isabelle Gilchrist, Myra Fletcher , Mary Jackson (President), Joan Tait 
(Vic e-Pr esident) , Diane Holloway , Robin Hutton (T e:rnurer), Arlette Lesage, 

CHEERLEADERS 

Helen Nichols, Ann Bradley, Heath er McNabb , Jun e Gabl e, vice-captain , Jacki e Lou Corb y, capta in, Betty Davis , Eve lin a 
Ricci, Mary Coleman. Absent - Sall y Jones , J an MacDona ld . 
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1. J unior lineup. 2. Junior s take the game. 3. Guess who? 4. An extra score. 5. A sensational play. 6. He scores . 7. Jump. 
8. The undefeated champions. 9. It should have gone in. 10. S eniors score again. 11. Too pooped to pop. 12. lOC, D on the 
~rack. 13. In a great mood. 14. Start of the big r ace. 

I 

Mile - Peter Kaynes (4th). 
Miie Relay - Mike Browning , John Powell, Syd 

Money, Bob Millar (2nd). 

INTERMEDIATE: 
100 yd. - John McDowell (3rd). 
220 yd. - Murray Hill (3rd). 
Broad Jump - Allen Drury (1st) - dist. 18'6". 
Hop, Step and Jump - Allen Drury (1st), dist. 

40'5" (new record). 
High Jump - Jack Phillips (1st) - height 5'6". 
Pole Vault - Ross Cameron (2nd). 
Shot Put - John McDowell (1st) - dist. 34'%", 
y2 mile - John McDowell (1st) - time 2 min. 

11 sec. 
880 Relay - John McDowell, Murray Hill, Gary 

Powell, Pete Robinson (1st) - time 1 min. 
43 sec. 

JUNIOR: 
100 yd. - Ralph Knapp (1st) - time 11.2 sec. 
220 yd. - Ken Powers (2nd). 
Broad Jump - Ralph Knapp (2nd). 
Hop, Step and Jump - Ralph Knapp (1st) -

dist. 37'11 1/4" (new record). 
High Jump - Stan Morrall (2nd.) 
Pole Vault - Stan Morrall (1st) - height 8'6". 
Shot Put - Stan Morrall (1st) - dist. 36'9Yz''. 
y2 Mile - Ken Powers (3rd). 
440 Relay - Ralph Knapp, Reg Boorman, John 

Houghton, Ken Powers (2nd). 
STAN PERYER XIIIB 

SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL 

Our Senior Girls have added another COSSA 
crown to their laurels. Ending the scheduled series 
with only one loss , they played a two game series 
with Newmarket and emerged on top. Another two 
game series gave them the Georgian Bay champ
ionship when they defeated Parry Sound. The 
climax took place at the COSSA finals in Tor
onto where they played a close game with Trent
on, pulling ahead from behind in the last few 
minutes to win 39-36. In the final game with 
Quinte they had an easier victory, winning 37-25. 

Top scorers were Jill Smith and Ruth Dan
gerfield with the full support of the rest of the 
forward line of June Ayerst, Mary Jackson, June 
Gable, Anne Bertram, and Joan Tait, behind them. 
The guard line of Myra Fletcher, Mary Berthelotte, 
Ellen Cottrell , Marilyn Wingrove, Faye Jackman 
and Noreen Caldwell, prevented opposing players 
from scoring especially where it counted most . 

Miss MacDonald, assisted by Miss Simpson can 
well be proud of a great team. 

FRANCES STUART XIIIA 

JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL 
Our Junior team had a good season this year 

winning 5 out of 6 scheduled games . Beverly Don
ovan and Elspeth Cameron led the scoring with 
the other forwards, Elke Hoffman, Eleanor Cor
bett, Delores Courtis, Dorothy MacFadden and 

Mary Fran LaPlante supplying points where 
needed most. 

Interception by an excellent guard line of 
Mary Sinclair, Joan Tribble, Johanna Andersen , 
Bonnie MacAuley, Jeanne MacKenzie, Terry Mc
Knight, Luana Young, and Carol Morrison , pre
vented the opposition from scoring many shots. 
Excellent passing to the forwards allowed them 
to make many of their points. 

At the end of the regular series the Juniors 
were tied with Orillia and at the end of a hard 
fought ,playoff game in Barrie , Orillia went home 
having won a decisive victory. 

Many members of the Junior team have play
ed for the first time this year and show great 
promise for the years to come but the coming 
split into two schools may see them playing 
against each other. 

FRANCES STUART XIIIA 

B.D.C. I. SKI CLUB 
This year with the coming of Mr. Wood to 

B.D.C.I., came a ski club. Besides supervising our 
meetings, he instructs those who desire it at the 
Golf Course every Saturday afternoon. Brian In
eson is our president, heading a council of five of 
our better skiers. At our meetings each Friday 
11oon-hour, we have approximately 50 enthusiastic 
members. Our club sponsored a very exciting ski 
film for &ssembly and we anticipate many more 
in the future. 

Several members were billeted in Huntsville 
for an enjoyable weekend by members of the 
Huntsville Ski Club. Triple "S" and Collingwood 
Ski Clubs have also provided facilities for many 
of our advanced skiers. 

MARY COLEMAN X 

B.D.C.I . CURLING CLUB 

President: Pete Webb 
Secretary-Treasurer: Larry Garner 
Bonspiel Committee: Daryl Walton 

Lewis Robertson, Don Johnston. 

During our regular schedule we curled every 
Tuesday and Thursday, after four o'clock at the 
Barrie Curling Club in the Agricultural P ark. In 
the latter part of the season Elmvale High School 
has been sending down a couple of rinks every 
week which provided some added competition. 
On March 29-30 , two rinks met the best High 
School curlers from the North in a two day Bon
spiel at Owen Sound. 

Lookin g ahead to next year, we hope to have 
a trophy to be presented to the best rink in the 
club. We are also looking forward to some girl 
curlers, which should create a greater interest 
for curling in B.D.C.I. All this interest has been 
spurred on by our friend Mr. Fairbrot h er. 

PETE WEBB 



GIRLS' JUNIOR BASl<ETBALL TEAM 

Back Row - Doroth y McFadd en, El ka Hoffman , Eleanor Corbett , J ea nn e McKenzi e, Dolore3 Co~1rti s, Mary Sinclair , 
J oh:mna An de rsen , Elspeth Camero n , Terry McKni ;ht. Luana Young, Cnrol Morriso,1. 

Front Row - Beve rly Donovan , Mary Fran LaPlante , Joan T_·ibble, Bonnie Macau ley. 

SENIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM 

June Gab le, Jo:rn Tait, Mar y Berth elot te , Mary Jackson, Myra F letc he r , Ruth Dange r fie ld , Fran Stuart (manag2 r) , Jill 
Sm ith , Maril yn Win grov e, Ellen Cottr ell , Faye Jackm an, Anne Bert ram , Nor ee n Cald well . Abs ent Jun e Ayerst. 
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JUNIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM 

Eleanor Corbett, Elspeth Cameron, Janet Westman , Elaine Withers, Betty Wetherill, 
Jeanne McKenzie, Mary Sinclair , .donnle ~VIacA.iuk;. 

SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL TEAM 

Back Row - Gale Kelso , Mary Berthelotte , Miss Simpson , Miss MacDonald , Beth Welsh , Carol Pratt , Fran Stuart. 
Front Row - Nellie Rasnowski , Ell en Cottr ell , Ruth Dan gerfi eld , Jill Smith , Mary Jackson. 
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THOMPSON CUP MEET 

On Saturday, Octob er the sixth, the Collegi
ates of Orillia, Midland, Collingwood, an d Barr ie 
met at the grounds of the Ontario Athletic camp 
near Orillia for their annua l Tudhope Thompson 
meet. 

The Barrie girls made a fine showing in all 
events and once again came back to our school 
carrying the Thompson cup with them for the 
fifth time in a row. 

Supported by an enthusiastic cheering section 
and the ever active Cheerleaders, the events got 
underway with the dashes. Here an unusual sit
uation came up. After the dashes had been run 
ail had to be r e-r un due to error in m ark 
ing out the distances. Our only regret was that 
Eleanor Corbett our Intermediate entry h ad pull
ed a leg muscle and was unab le to run again. 

In the High Jumps we obtained eight hard 
earned points which told us that the road ahead 
was going to be tough. Arlene Jackson was second 
in the Junior event which was won by Midland who 
fought us a ll the way and Katherine Fralick was 
also second in the Intermed iate Jump . with Peggy 
Hull drawing a third in the Senior division. 

The Basketball Spe ed Pass which is usually 
a trouble spot in our team was quite rewarding. 
In th is event, team work and timing are essential. 
The Junior division was won by our team of Jane t 
Ross , J. Smith, J. Belton with 108 passes. Barrie 
obtained a thi rd in the Intermediate -event, and a 
second in the Senio r divisi on . Two records were 
broken in this event both by Midland in the In
termediate and Senior div isions. 

At this time in the fight for priority, Barrie 
had 17 points, Midland 24 points, Collingwood and 
Orillia with 11% each and we knew we had the 
toughest fight in severa l yea rs on our hands. 

In the Hop , Step, and Jump , Elspe th Cameron 
was third in the Juniors , Ele anor Corbett, Int er
mediate obtain ed a sec ond and Jill Smith jumped 
22 '10 V,." fo r a first and a new record in the Senior 
division . 

The Stand ing Broad J um p gave us ten points 
towards our goa l with J·ea n Chown and Ruth 
Dangerfield obtaining firs t in the Intermediate 
and Senior divi sions with jumps of 7'53J/' and 7' 
7Y2 " respectively. Joan Tribble won a third in the 
Juniors. 

Continuing our prog ress in t o a slight lead with 
the Soft Ball throw Donna Smith won four valu
able points in Junior divisi on with a throw of 161' 
10". Eleanor Corbett, Inter m ediate , was fourth and 
Jill Smith , on e of our veterans placed seco nd for 
the Senior division. 

The Barrie r-esult s for the Soccer Punt were 
as follows: Junior, Janet Ros s, third, Margaret 
Drury, Intermed iate, first and Mary Jackson, Sen
ior first. Here our lead was proclaimed and held 
onto victory . 

The m ost exci t ing event of the day was per
haps the r elay. This year the relay team was 
made up of t wo veterans, Ruth Dangerfield, an-

chor man and Mary Jack son with Donna Thatcher 
and Kathy Fralick. From the starting gun it was 
a tremendous race. From when Kathy shot ahead 
until Ruth streaked over the finish line, it was 
Barrie a ll the way with a time of 38 seconds. 

At the end of the long day the dashes were 
re-run. Donna Thatcher, Junior placed second, 
Kathy Fralick, runnin g for injured Eleanor Cor
bett in Intermediate division was second and Ruth 
Dang -erf ield made a record run of 9.2 seconds for 
four points. 

The final sta ndings were Barrie , 68 points, 
Midlan d 58 points, Orillia 51.5 ::.md Collingwood 
41.5 Tired but happy our victorious team swept 
into the banquet in Orillia carrying the Thomp
son cup, show piece of Barrie Collegiate for five 
yea1·s consecutively and we hop e for many years 
to come. 

MARY JACKSON 

B.D.C.1.'s TWIRLERETTES 
B.D.C.I.'s twirlerettes were first formed in 

1954-1955. The group's first appearance was at 
cadet inspect ion where they did a marching and 
twirl in g rout ine . Their smart red and white uni
forms had been made by the girls during their 
spa re t im e. The following year they put on a 
pel'for mance at open house, also one at cadet in
spe ction. Las t Septemb2r the executive decided to 
l1ave the girl s divided into two grou ps-advanced 
and juniors. A test was give n to each girl and 
she was placed accord ingly. 

For open house this yea r the advanced group 
pract ised a da nce called the "hap py whistler". 
'1he Juniors practised a m arc hing and twirl
ing routine . After open hou se they started prac
tis in g a routine for cadet inspection. 

JAN MacDONALD 

CHEERLEADI NG 
Under the gu idance of Miss Smith, cheer

leading this year has undergone many changes. 
Inst ead of two teams we now hav e combined into 
one uni t. We also ha ve new uniforms whi~h were 
made by the che er leaders under the supervision 
of Mrs. Kettle. Th ey are plaid l~ilty skirts, black 
corduroy wesk its, white lon g-sleeved sweaters, and 
plaid collars. 

The se lection of cheerleaders is a lso different . 
Try outs, for those wishing to be cheerleaders 
were held in front of a group of jud ges represent
ing the various teams and or ga nizations in the 
sc hool. Th ese judges then se lected the gir ls who 
they thought wou ld best r epresent our school. 
The se names were then put on a ballot and a stud
en t election was held . As a re su lt of this election 
our cheerleaders for 1956-57 ar e as follows: Mary 
Coleman; Evelina Ricci, Ann Bradle y; Betty Da 
vis; Heather McNabb; Sally Jones; Jan MacDon
ald ; Helen Nichols; June Gable, Vice Captain; 
Jackie Lou Corby, Captain. 

The cheer leade rs are to -be commended for 
the support wh ich they h ave given at all sc hool 
events. 
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THOMPSON CUP TEAM 

Front Row - (from left looking at picture) Mary Sinclair, Jean Chown, Ruth Dangerfield, Jill Smith (captain), Mary 
Jackson, Jo an Tribble, Elspeth Cameron. 

Back Row - (from left) - Fran Stuart (manager), Joy Smith, Janet Ross , Jeanne McKenzie, Peggy Hull, Donna Thatcher, 
Eleanor Corbett, Judy Belton, Margaret Drury, Kathy Fralick , Myra Fletcher (Manager). 

Far Back - Miss Simpson, Miss MacDonald. 

GIRLS' FIELD DAY 

On Tuesday , September the twenty-fifth, 
B.D.C.I. finally managed to arrange a nice day 
with the weather man and so on this sunny day 
we held our a nnual fi eld day at Agriculture Park. 
Much excitement was expressed in regards to 
who would be the new champions but as the sun 
started its westward descent the following very 
tir-ed champions emerged from the many hard 
pressing girls taking part. In the midget section 
it was Margaret Drury with 20 points (four firsts) . 
She was pushed all the way by the runner-up Els
peth Cameron. The well contested junior group 
was led by Donna Smith with 131/z points and fol
lowed closely by Joan Tribbl e with 11 points. 

In the intermedi ates it was Ele ano r Corbett, 
a ll the way piling up an amazing total of 6 firsts 
for 30 hard-earned points. Th e closest one to her 
was Mary Sinclair. Probably the most exciting 
point race of the day came in the senior section. 
But Jill Smith finally edged out Mary Jackson by 
one point and Ruth Dangerfield was only another 
couple of points behind her. Jill amassed 22 points 
to Mary's 21 and Ruth's 19. 

With the many outstanding performances 
there were bound to be some records tied or even 
broken. 

---- ::;iii#!:i\:#. SL 

In the midget group Margaret Drury beat 
the old record for the soccer kick by 4 feet. Her 
kick went 88'10". 

Also in the midget group, the high jump re
cord of 4'2" was tied by Arlene Jackson. 

A jump up the ladder to the junior section 
finds three new records being set. 

Donna Smith with a throw of 149 ' beat the 
old record for softball throw by nearly 17' . 

A n-ew record of 6.8 seconds was set in the 
50 yard dash by Sharon Fralick . 

In the junior soccer kick Janet Rose, with a 
kick of 9'8'5" surpassed the old record by 13'. 

In the intermediate section no records were 
broken. 

In the senior section the re were two more 
school records broken. 

Ruth Dangerfield , with a run of 9.8 seconds 
for 75 yards broke her own record. 

Jill Smith , in the stand ing hop, step and jump, 
far surpassed the old record of 2'1'6" with a jump 
of 22'7". 

All in all a very successful field day was held 
and much thanks is due to the many teachers 
helping out. 

From this group of winners will be picked a 
Thompson Cup Team which I am sure will return 
this prized cup to our hallowed halls for the fifth 
year in a row . 

RALPH PRICE 
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1.5.C.F . 

Back Row - Larry White , Carl Constable, Bob McFadden, Arthur Tracy, George Hay, George Martin, Dann y Ball. 
Centre Row - Winnifred Crawford , Donna-Marie Mason, Joan Pearson, Ilene Sweezie, Th ora Crawford , Jun e Tr avis, 

Corry Van Dalen, Ruth Ball, Nancy Wallin, Myrtle Emms, Louana Young, Maril yn Caldw ell, Barbara Beers , 
Lorrie Brandon . 

Front Row - Bonny Martin, Judy Bralley, Lorraine Constable, Bob Ball, V.P., Carol Bowman P. , Mavis Owens , Toob 
Van Dalen, Carolyn Cameron, Miss Pritchard. 

BOYS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY 

Back Row left to right - Warren Masters , John Beacroft, Ron Kaighin, Gordon Walt, Jim Pratt , Jack Bolton , Reg. Boor 
man . 

Front Row left to right - Barry Bertram , Tom Lee, Jim Wilgar, Bob Millar, Mike Brownin g, Charles Spence , Ross Kyler. 
Murray Hill. Absent - Jim Josephson , Ken Pr at t. 
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CAMERA CLUB 

Back Row - Richard Rowe, Robert Dobson, Norman Emms, Ron Cunnin gto n. 
Cent r e Row - Rose mary Raikes, Donn a Elliott , Hel ga Fri edrich, Marilyn Sturgess, Arlette Les age, Alice Kno wles, Mar

gar et Drury , Mary Dunsmor e, Janet McMullin . 
Front Row - Valerie Elliott , Frances Rumney, Alfred Kani s, Eleanor Stunden , Ell a Kelcey, Caro lyn Forbes, Mr. Cockburn . 
Absent - J oe Koole , Sheila Stephens , Donald Bur ton , Frank Madigan, Len Duckworth , Dale Webb, Brian Smith , David 

Sutton , Anthon y Marc hildon , Jim Campsall , Pat Aconley , Sharon Trites , Brian Robinson. 

FORM REPORTERS 

Back Row - Brian Wiles, Alan Jackson, Jim Quinlan, Clare Robertson , Doug Park er, Robert Ricci. 
Middle Row - Richard Hartley, Joan Anderson, Florence Anclerson, Diane Pilgrim , Ray John sto n, Ruth Ball , Hazel Camp

bell , Pat McFadde n. 
Fro nt Row - Beth Cur rie, Ar lene Jackson, J ack ie Dennie , Ga le Kelso, Caro l Bowman, Jan et Westman , Mary J ackso n, 

Caryl Ann MacLean, Sue Tschirhart. 
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STUDENTS COUNCIL 

Back Row left to right - Murray Hill, Alan Jackson , Bruce Dan gerfi eld , John Powell , Don Th acker , Mike Brownin g, Bob 
Millar . 

Middle Row left to ri ght - Alfred Kanis, Bob McFadden, Annett e Traub , Jackie Lou Corb y, Eleanor Stunden Dawn 
Campb ell , Joan Tribble , Nancy Wallin , Carol Bowman, Joan Tait , Allen Cowan, Diane Hollow ay, Bob B;ll . 

Front row lert to right - Mary Jackson, Miss Hu ghes , Mr. Bowman , John Richardson, Allan Money, Carol Orser Mary 
Sinclair , Miss Kelso , Mr . Br ydg es. ' 

ART CLUB 

Back Row - Gloria Thompson , Donna Thatcher , Anne Fe rri s, Ardath Zimm er . 
Front Row - Caro l Davidson , Bever ly Cowan, Mr. Sheppard, Jennett e Pratt, Bad en Griff in. 
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KEY CLUB 

Front Row - Jolm Ferguson, Glen Mumberson, Ken Beaver, Andy Weisman, Alan Jackson, Alan Newson , Bruce Dang er 
field, Russ Brady, Allen Cowan, Ron Butler, Charlie Spence , Brian Cooper. 

Back Row - Don Hodges, David Gray, Paul Swain, Allen Drury , Eric Adams, Don John son, Sam Brown, Gary Caldwell, 
John Dr ake, John Christie, Gary Duff, Murray McGinnis, Mr. Morrow. 

FRENCH CLUB 

Back Row - Barbara Beers , Carolyn Beaman , Heather Blogg, Lorett a Mellon, Marlene Baldwin, Mavis Griffin, Marlene 
Ward , Frances Stuart, Luana Young. 

Front Row - J ea nn e McKenzie , Cary l Ann MacLean, Sharon Ayers , Mary MacDonald (Sec .) , Mary Jackson (Pres.) , Annette 
Tra ub (Vice), Robin Hutton (Treas .) , Cynthia Lloyd, Miss Smith. 
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LIBRARY CLUB 

Back Row - Bill Hankin, Carol Watso n, Arlene Gregg, Evelyn Gillham , Peter Haidle, Sharon Lee, Grace Applegate , Mar y 
Herr ington, Bill McFadden, Mr . H. V. Bingham. 

Centr e Row - Caro_lyn Beaman, Pat Baker, Maryanne Charpen tier ; Fl or ence And:crson , Wanda Clark , Mara lyne App leton , 
Caro l Qumn , Joan Graham , Pat Hack ett , Ruth Jen nett, Diane Hollowa y. 

Front Row - Toob Van Dalen ,. Anne -yvebster , ~ar~ara Hollo way; Doroth y McFadden, Bob McFadden , Na ncy WelEn , 
Shirl ey Dawson , VIrg1ma Muir, Ross H1ggmson . 

DRAMA CLUB 

I3ack Row - Clair Robertson , J ohn Lamont , Art Tracy . 
Sittin g - Br uce Chapp el, Wanda Clar k , Heather McNabb, Mr . Cook, Cynthi a Ll oyd , Sylva Chapp ell , Jon Parker. 
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- CURLi NG CLUB 

Back Row_ - Paul Campbell, D~nnis Tascona , Gordon Johnston , Beverly Smith, Dennis Mitchell, Ken Barnes, Wayne Mar
tm, All an Stark, Cohn Sutherland. 

Centre Row - Andrew Cowan, B~rry _Bertram, Bob Dobson, Jim Wilgar, Russ el Moreton , Wayne Partridge, Brian Reevie 
Paul Lenno x, Les DesJardms, Larry Garner. ' 

Front Row - Bill Hadd en, Daryl Walton, Jack Phillips , Bill Norri s, Pet e Webb , Lewis Robertson , John Rich ardson, Don 
John ston, Mr. Fairbroth er. Absent - Terry Clements , Vic Knight. 

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB 

Bac k Row - Lewis Robertson , Stewart Bell , Bob Shannon, Leo Desjardins . 
Centr e Row - Wendy Bezzant, Caryl Ann MacLean, Barbar a Webb , Kaye Livingston, Mary Lou Smi bh Sheila Rodgers , 

Carol Orser, Sandra King, Pauline Kunce . ' 
Fro nt Row - Allen Cowan, J ack ie Lou Corby, Stan ley Peryer , Mary MacDona ld Frances Wildman Don Scott , Mimi Wat-

son , Ela ine Webs ter, An na Deagle. ' ' 
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KEY CLUB 

President, Bruce Dangerfield 

Vice-President, Alan Jackson 
Secretary, Alan Newson 
Treasurer, Russ Brady 

The Key Club of ·our school and others is 
closely connected with the Kiwanis Club of the 
town it is in. Two of our members attend the Ki
wanis meetings every week as guests to see how 
their meetings are conducted. The Kiwanis have 
a member elected to attend our meetings and 
help us in any possible way. This year our Ki
wanis Club helped us greatly ·by getting a car 
for the boys who attended the International Con
vention at Dallas, Texas. The boys who attended 
the convention had many wonderful experiences 
th a t will be with them for the rest of their lives. 

Our Key Club is mainly a service club inter
ested in the betterment of our school and town. 
The twenty-five boys of our club are all keenly in
terested in our many projects. Some of our pro
jects are setting up and running the PA system 
at football games, painting on new locker numbers, 
and many other projects . 

Each year as our members graduate from 
school they are quickly replaced with boys from 
grades 10, 11, 12, 13, who have an average of 60% 
or over. This average is not compulsory but they 
must be boys who are willing to work and take 
their offices with responsibility. Besides the offic
es, there are many committees formed to look af
ter th e supervision of projects, such as our annual 
Hard Tim es Dance . 

The Key Club prepares its members to be to
morrow's lea ders and for more useful citizenship, 
develops th eir initiative and leadership, and pro
vides them with practical experience living and 
working together. Thus youth learns to think and 
serve ; gets proper direction; and practices co-op
e ra ti on by doing the same kind of tasks that will 
be expected of them in adulthood. 

The Key Club is not just in our own town but 
it is spread all over the North American contin
ent from Mexico to Northern Canada . 

ALAN JACKSON XIID 

THE ART CLUB 

If you are interest ed in any form of art: water 
colour, land sca pes, p as tels, oil painting , letterin g, 
animation, portraits, you would be interested in 
our club. Befor e Christmas, we did landscape s, 
and now some are working on large oil paintings, 
while others are doing a mural in past.els and pow
der colour. 

The Art Club is an informal group with no 
officers and no set rules. We come either when a 
subject in which we are interested is being taught, 
or we come all the time and pick up information 
on drawing and painting . The students of B.D.C.I. 
are very fortunate in having such an able art 
teacher as Mr. Sheppard . 

I.S.C.F. 

President, Carol Bowman 
Vice-President, Bob Ball 
Secretary, Mavis Owens 
Treasurer , Toob Van Dalon 
Sponsor, Miss V. Pritchard 

The Inter School Christian Fellowship is a 
Christian student organization active in more 
than 276 high schools in Canada, with groups in 
Great Britain, U.S .A., Norway, Australia, Hawaii , 
and many other countries. It is completely inter
denominational. Our motto is "To know Christ 
and to make Him known ." 

This year our I.S .C.F . has been very successful. 
At our meetings on Wednesday at 12:30 noon we 
have found both inspiration and good fellowship . 

Bible Studies have ·been led by ministers and 
other persons who h ave an interest in the I.S.C.F . 
A few of the speakers this year were Rev . Valen
tine of Orillia, Les Cooke , Rev. D. N. Capps of India , 
Mr. Heal and Miss Standen. 

A Fall Squash was held at the home of one 
of our former members with lots to eat, loads of 
fun, a sing-song and the guest speakers were from 
the China Inland Mission . They gave us an idea 
of the fine witness for Christ to others t hat is be
ing done in Chin a. 

We also had a wiener roast with games to 
stir up an appetite for the food to follow . Our 
guest speaker was Mr . Gray of Stroud. Other ev
ents which were enjoyed by a few of our members 
were the Bible Confer ence in Gra venh urst and the 
Ski-Camp a t Pion eer Cam p n ea r Port Sydn ey . 

We would like to take this opportunity of in
viting you to our I.S .C.F. next year. 

STUDENTS' COUNCIL 
Since the B.D .C.I. enrolment is approximately 

1200 pupils t hi s year, the Students ' Council h as 
had a very busy time or ga nizing t he extra-cur
ricular activities of a crowded school. 

The council consists of two representative s 
from each organization in the school with the ex
ecutive bein g elected by the students. New mem
bers were added this year from the newly-formed 
junior band and the current events club. 

Staff adviser, Mr. Brydg es, and secretary
trea s1:1rer , Miss Hu gh es, assist a great de a l in the 
funct10ns of the council. 

Meetings are h eld every two weeks. Thi s 
~ear a sc h ed ul e for a ll scho ol act iviti es, includ
mg class parties, was dr awn up. The m ain func
tion of the council, however, is to co-ordi nate 
society activities during the year and to sp end 
wisely the funds which are earned by the societies. 
This year the Students ' Council will handle some 
six thousand dollars . 

Th e council not only does worth while ser
vice for the student body but provid es valuable 
experience for its members in prep arin g them to 
take an active part in community affa ir s. 

ALAN MONEY , 
President , Student s ' Council 
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CURRENT EVENTS CLUB 
Staff Adviser, Mr. Fisher 
President, Frances Wildman 
Vice-President, Mary MacDonald 
Secretary , Carol Orser 
Treasurer, Stan Peryer 

The Current Events Club is an adjunct to the 
History department and is composed mainly of 
senior students. We me -et from 12:30 to 1:10 on 
alternate Tuesdays. Generally at our meetings we 
have either a speaker or a discussion planned by 
a member. Among our speal(ers have been Mr. 
Fi sh er on the background of nationalism in the 
Middle East , Mr. Wood on the Panama Canal , Mr. 
Setoya K arsmoahardj a of Indonesia who was sent 
to Canada by the Colombo Plan to study radio and 
televis ion and who spoke in Indonesian on the 
histor y and politics of his country. Other speak
ers of note were Mr . Graydon Kohl , president of 
the Hung arian Relief in Barrie on Hungarians, 
their History and what we are doing for them, Mr . 
Allen Dodds on YM-YWCA in Barrie and Mr. He
ber Smith on immigration and tre at ment of the 
immigrants in . Canada. Our discussions centred 
ar ound the Suez Crisis, its origin to the steps tak
en by the United Nations and Hungary, the revolt 
and Hungarian refu gees in Canada . The Club 
Sponsored an Assembly on United Nations Day 
for lower school and a "shell-out" for UNICEF 
campaign with an assembly and classroom col
lection on Hallowe'en. We were able to send $150.00 
to Toronto to be forwarded to UNICEF headquart
ers. Our yea r has been informative ·to us and of 
service to others . 

MARY MacDONALD 

LIBRARY CLUB 

Pr -esident, Bob McFadden 
Vice-President, Nancy Wallin 
Secre ta ry, Dorothy McFadden 
Treasurer, Ba1·nara Holloway 

Thi s year teca use of the great number of new 
students en ter in g t h e school, the library has a 
bigg2r an d better <'.irculatio n -of book s than ever 
be fore. 

There are 34 members in the Library Club 
and eac h member h as hi s duty , in the morning, 
at noon-hour or aft-er four . Mr. Bingham can al
ways be found when problems get too difficult 
for us. 

A few of our ctutie 3 are; to read summaries 
of new book s and to let the st udents know what 
we h ave purch ase d for their use . Po ste rs are m ade 
for open hou se and also pic ~orial file s for the tea 
ch ers to us e in their teaching. 

We hav e had tw o parties so far this ye .u and 
e-;eryo ne enjoyed themsel ve:.;. 

Everyone rn the cluo thi3 yea r 195G-57 find ::; 
the work very inter e:;tin g ard w.~ h ope that other 
st ude n ts will be encouraged to join us in this great 
work which we are do ing for our school. 

DOROTHY McFADDEN XIE 

B.D.C.I. CAMERA CLUB 
The Camera Club was reorganized last Sept

ember for the tenth year under the capable lea
dership of Mr. Cockburn . The executive was com
posed of: 

President, Eleanor Stund -en 
Vice-President, Alfred Kanis 
Secretary-treasurer , Ella Kelcey 

The enrolment has increased greatly over last 
year's and now has about thirty-three members. 

The Club has had a very busy year , their first 
major projec t being the class pictures during the 
fall. Through the kind permission of Mr. Bow
man, we were a llowed to take the pictures during 
schoo l hours. 

The members worked hard through the first 
term and in December were treated with an il
lustrat ed lectur e called "Introduction to Picture 
Making." 

The wint er term brought on our second major 
project-the taking of the Graduates' portraits. 
Aga in vie were allo ·.ved to take pictures during 
school hours. We tauc!ht the newer members how 
to take portraits by tak ing their own and print
ing them. 'Ihen we moved on to the Graduating 
Classes. 

In February the Club and others enjoyed a 
Norm Emms' Production of "The Camera Club in 
Action" and some other films taken and shown by 
our chemist Norman Emms. 

In addition to the portraits and class pictur
es many other pictures were taken and printed 
including all school activities, some of which may 
be seen on the snapshot pages . Samples of the 
thousands of pictures produced by the Club can 
be seen in the show case in the upper hall. 

I'm sure the Club will agree that we have 
had an interesting, informative and entertaining 
year. 

ELEANOR STUNDEN XID 

THE FRENCH CLUB 
Pre ,!de !t:. 1\/lary Jackson 
Vice-Pre sident: Annette Traub 
Seclew. 1y, iv_ary lviacDona.u 
Tre as ur er, Robin E utton 

'Ihis year our French club is made up of all 
girls from gradeJ n111; c,) r~1~rLe2n. At pre .se:it 
there are twen i;y-on 2 m 2rnb2rs at tending the 
m eet ing s which are held every other Tuesday 
from four o'clock: to five . We ar2 assisted in our 
me 2tings by Miss Smith, he a d of the French de
p:irtment. 

The roll call is always answered with a selec
tion ma.de by the presid ent of, for exa mple "a fam
ous Fr ench person." Thi s always proves to be 
quite exciting. Then we pro cee d wit h the busi
ness, this being the only part of the me eting spok
en in En glish . 

At Christmas time we m:1de corsages for the 
patients who had to be in the Royal Victoria Ho s
pital on Chri st mas day. In March we put on a 
Frenc h assembly for the senior grades, and maybe 
we wiil iepeat it for th e gnde tens . Mr. Knox and 
Mr s. Boos helped us very kindly and we appreci
ate this v-ery much . 

ANNETTE TRAUB XIIA 
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1 Winning boys platoon . 2. Winning girls platoon . 3. Tumblin g team pyramid. 4. A.B.C. presents _p in s to _officers . 5. Pipe 
b~nd. 6. Ambulance Corps. 7. First aid displa y. 8. Stretcher b earers. 9. Clar ence Rynhart ( wmnm g . pl ato on) . . ~O . . J un e 
Ayerst (winning platoon), 11. Gary Powell (rifle trophy). 12. Brian Weatherh ead. 13. lnsp ect10n part y. 14. Off icers . 15. 
Winnin g platoon . 16. Rifle team. 
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Academic 

MARLENE BALDWIN 

A future public school teacher, 
Marlene hopes to enter Teachers 
College in Toronto next fall. She 
is a member of the French club, 
and also finds time for skating 
and dancing . Marlene did not re
veal her favourite subject, but it 
sounds like French . 

KEN BEAVER 

Ken is an enthusiastic member 
of the Key Club, he is Treasurer 
of the Band and also is a member 
of th e Ski Llub. Ken is an ardent 
skier, but he enjoys swimming 
and skating as well. His plans for 
next year "undecided" . 

ANN BERTRAM 

Ann came to us from Elmvale 
Collegiate and we hope that she 
doesn't regret it. We don 't. A 
sports-minded girl, she loves skat
ing, and is a member of the Sen
ior Bask etball Team. Ann also 
sings a lusty alto in the Glee Club. 
Next year she hopes to enter nur
sing at Toronto Western Hospital. 

ANN BRADLEY 

Kym has most of her fun in Mr. 
Tyndall's chemistry classes al
though she says that her favour
ite subject is algebra. Ann is one 
of our pretty che erleaders and 
she also enjoys swimming and 
ska ting . Her future foretells a 
course at Toronto Teachers Col· 
lege . 

RON BUTLER 

Next year will find Ron at 
Queen 's University studying a 
cour se in Geological Science. This 
year Ron was quarterback on the 
senior football team and he is 
Past President of the Key Club, 
h is other activities consist of hoc
key, swimming and photography. 
We wonder what Mr. Tyndall is 
goi ng to do without Ron to invent 
new chemicals for him . 

JOYCE CALDWELL 

Joyc e says her "pet beef" this 
year is botany. Extra curricular 
activ:t;es include inter-form bas
ketball and volleyball, tennis, bad
minton, water -skiin g and the Glee 
Club. Next year will see Joyce at 
Teachers College. 

Graduating 
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BOB BALL 

Always ready with a smile, Bob 
has many int erests . He en jo ys ski
ing, skating, art, wood-craft , and 

. . . . base ball. Tnis yea r he has contri
f!E~ '\t' but ed to the l.S. C.F. as vice-pre
•i), '~ siaent and is active in Youn g Peo
jJ 1 -> pl es. Bob hop es to continue this 
-;;. 1 • lin e of work by attending Univer -
'41i sity for a B.A. de gr ee fo llo win g 
" th,s up in Theology for fu ll time 

ministry. 

STEWART BELL 

From Stewart 's many question s 
we see that h e is very serious 
when he says that hi s hobby is 
E lectronics . He te lls us that this is 
hi s only hobby and he hopes to 
make it hi s life- ti me vocation by at 
tending Queen's University for a 
cour se in El ectronic Engineerin g . 

WENDY BEZZANT 

Th :s ga l is another "A nnie Oak
ley," she lik es to shoot! ! Wendy 
t.!11Joys all outdoor sports especia lly 
skat ing. Indoor activities include 
singing in th e Glee Club, drawing 
ana readin g. Future pl an s are un
decided between Teach ers College 
and Ryerso n. 

MIKE BROWNING 

Mike was very active in sports 
last year, but he st ill won't re
vea l what h e does with his spare 
t ime this yea r . We do kno w h e is 
a member of the Stud ent s' Council 
and th at his futur e plans includ e 
Teachers Coll ege . 

GARRY CALDWELL 
Garry is a support er of th e Key 

Club and the Camera Club and he 
is pr esi dent of the Colli er Street 
United Church Youn g Peopl e's. It 
is no wond er that Gary 's favourite 
subj ect is Chemistry, for he pl ans 
t J enter th e Fac ult y of P harmacy 
at th e University of Toronto next 
yea r . 

DAWN CAMPBELL 
A ta lented flu te player Daw n 

has many other accomp lishm ent s 
to her cr edit . She is pr esident of 
th e Sr . Band _ this year and is a 
memb er of th e Stud ent s' Council. 
Dawn's hobbi es includ e water 
skiin g, boat ing and collectin g r e
cord s. Of all her subj ects Dawn 
enjo ys Mat h . most. Th e future 
for ete lls a cour se in Dental Hy
giene at U of T fo r Dawn. 



Academic 

PAUL CHANNEN 

Paul is very fortunate in having 
musical ability. He has been active 
in the Glee Club for several years 
taking leading parts in most of its 
productions . Besides vocal ability 
Paul also plays the piano and or
gan. His other interest s are bad
minton and swimming. Next year 
Paul is off to University of Toronto 
for his B. of Music with which 
he hopes to teach music in col
leg iat es. 

ELEANOR COCHRANE 

A Teacher of th e future, El ea n
or plans to attend Teach ers' Col
le ge ne xt year. She enjoys skating, 
and dancing, and she is a mem
ber of the Glee Club , as well as 
being Presid ent of her Junior Far
mers club. Everyone is amazed 
how Eleanor always has her Latin 
Homework done. 

MARY CULBERT 

Mary has been a busy gir l dur
ing her stay in the "hallowed 
halls". She has been a member 
of the Glee Club, the French Club, 
Library Club and Girls ' Athletic 
Societ y. Mary hopes to include 
teaching in her future plans . 

ANNA DEAGLE 

Anna is a busy gir l this year 
with the Current Events Club, 
Bowling and Basketball referee
ing . She lik es playing int erform 
basketball and volleyball as well 
as swimming and dancing. Next 
year Anna will take a Hom e Econ
omics Course at MacDonald Insti
tute , Guelph. 

JOHN DUNSMORE 

This quiet fellow's interes1s are 
centered aro und sports outside of 
the Colle giate. He enjoys hock ey, 
softball and hunting. John ha s not 
yet decided the field of work that 
he would like to undertake so next 
year hi s plans ex tend only to work 
ing at home . 

JOHN FERRIS 

John played middle for the sen
ior footba ll team this year and 
trumpet in the Band. He will re 
turn next year to complete his 
Up per School. 

Graduating 
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JOHN CHRISTIE 

A busy man around sc!1ool, John 
pby eu l ne for the Senior foot 
ball team t.his year. He plays hoc
key fJr th~ Juveniles , baseball for 
1vy m the South S:mcoe League 
and prac t:ses with the Barrie Fly
ers. With all this, John sti ll finds 
t;me t'.l play in the percussion sec
t!Jn d ihe Band . Next year, he 
l b ns to attend Ryer .,on to take 
!l~ta l Merch:md 'sing. 

JACKIE-LOU CORBY 

J ackie's extra-curricular activit
ie~ incluue the Cheerleaders ( cap
tam), Current Events Club and 
the ;:itudents' Counc il. She is alsJ 
class president of 13C. Her "pet 
beef " is people who want a class 
varty but won't come. This fall 
will see her at Teachers' College. 

RUTH DANGERFIELD 

Ruth returned this year to com
plete her Upper School. She has 
been very active in sports and was 
voted the most valuable player on 
the Senior Basketball Team last 
year. Next year Ruth plans to at 
tend U. of T. for Physical and 
uccupational Therapy or Secretar
ial Science. 

WiLFRED DeGEER 

Rural Hfe mu st agree with this 
I.Joy. for he has four years of per
t ect att en dance and is trying for 
five. 'vY ,U 1s treasurer of th e Gle ~ 
Llub and took a major rol e in last 
year 's prouuction oi th e Mikado. 
tl1s tavourite subjects are the 
maths and next year will find him 
at Teachers' College. 

NANCY ELLIS 

Nancy is a swimm ing fan in 
the summ er , and sh e considers the 
mat hs her favourite subjects. She 
1s at pr esent decidin g betwe en 
teaching and nursin g at Guelph 
General Hospital. 

!SOBEL GILCHRIST 

Another future Hom e Economics 
Te ach er, Isob el will attend Mac
Don ald In stitute, Guelph next year . 
Sh ~ like s to danc e skate and col
lect r ecords. Bes \d~s being a good 
student, Isobel is Girls Athletic 
Repr ese ntative and is a member of 
th e Glee Club . 

Academic 

KAYE LIVINGSTON 

Kaye plays French horn in the 
Band and the woodwind quintet . 
She is also secretary of the Band 
and a member of the Current Ev
ents Club, whi le finding time to 
have a class of "Six-year -olds" on 
Sunday mornings. Kaye plans to 
return next year. 

MARY l\'lacDONALD 

Mary is one of our busier stud
ents. In addition to being a mem
ber of the Band, secretary of the 
French Club and vice-president of 
the Current E vents Club , she finds 
time for other activities. Mary be
longs to the Snow Vall ey Ski 
Club and the School Bowlin g Lea
gue. Next year she hopes to take 
the Arts Course at Queen's . 

JOE MADIGAN 

After five years in the outside 
world Joe has come back to our 
hallowed Halls to try his hand at 
Upper School again . During his ab 
sence he attained great knowledge 
of the aeroplane and now his main 
hobby is private flying which he 
tells us is the best. Next year Joe 
is joining the line headed for U. 
of T. and an Engineering and Phy
sics Course . 

BOB McFADDEN 

Bob doesn't really drive his car 
around town for fun, he drives 
taxi after four and on Saturdays. 
Bob plays football on the Senior 
team and his favourite subject is 
Physics. Bob's plan is a course 
in electrical technology at Ryer
son next year . 

BOB MILLAR 

This fine athlete is one of the 
best in the school. Besides many 
other things Bob is on the Sr. 
Footba ll and Basket ball teams, is 
very active on the tumbling team 
and is Pr es ident of the Boys' Ath
letic Society. Next year "Garf" 
hop es to get into Military Coll ege. 

FRANCES MOORE 

Fran was new to our Hallowed 
Halls this year and soon became 
acquainted with our school polic 
ies . Fran's favourite subject is 
chemistry , and she hop es to enter 
Nursing at St. Michael's hospit al 
in Toronto next year. 

Graduating 
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ERIC LUNDSTED 

Another hardworking A and P 
man, Eric plans to take a course 
in commercial photography at Ry
erson next September. He says 
he enjoys physics class the most , 
out of school he likes dancing and 
swimming, and is an ardent weight 
lifter . 

CARYL ANN MacLEAN 

Caryl Ann is a member of th e 
Current Events Club , the Glee 
Club and the French Club . She is 
also Music Editor of the Overtones 
and president in charge of Fun in 
13C. This fall will see her nursing 
at Kitchener-Waterloo Hospital. 

PAUL MARTIN 

Paul's main interests lie outside 
of the collegiate where he gets 
pleasure from outdoor sports such 
as skiing , skating and swimming. 
Paul's future probably offers a 
job on a surveyor crew for the De
partment of Highways. 

SHEILA McKEOWN 

Sheila like many others hopes 
to become a teacher, therefore 
her plans for next year are Tea
chers College at Toronto. She likes 
dancing, skating and swimming 
and is vice-president of the C.Y.C. 

ALAN MONEY 

"Syd" is another one of our 
most active graduates. Besides ex
celling in the athletic field he is 
also President of the Students ' 
Council. In athletics Alan 
is a member of the Sr. Football 
team, the tumbling team and the 
Tudhope track team. Alan is goi ng 
to join his side kick, Bob , in Mil
it ary Colle ge next year. 

JOHN MOORE 

John is inter ested mainly in 
sports; he plays baseball and is 
a member of the Senior Football 
Team , he enjoys swimming and 
dancin g. His plans for next year 
"?". 



Academic 

JACK GRAHAM 

A boy with many varied inter
ests Jack's main train of thought 
is with art and woodworking. Next 
year Jack has decided to put in 
another term here at the collegi
ate. 

DALE HODGES 

Dale informs us that his most 
important extra-curricular activity 
involves a certain girl. Other ac
tivities include skiing, playing ten
or in the dance band and badmin
ton at the armoury. Next year 
he 's off to U. of T. to take Dent
istry. 

MARY JACKSON 

Mary is a worthwhile asset to 
our school when it comes t o sports, 
for example, she has been on the 
girls' track and field team every 
year. Besides this she is a member 
of the French Club and enjoys re
creational work, sewing and most 
sports. Mary favours a course in 
Physical Education at University 
of Toronto. 

JIM JOSEPHSON 

The waking hours of this boy 
are mainly conc entr ate d in the 
sports field. Exc elling in Track 
and Field, Jim captured the Sen
ior Championship this year. He is 
a fast rising member of the Barrie 
Flyers' hockey team and is also 
interested in fishing. Jim 's plans 
for next year are undecided . 

RON KELCEY 

Ron has been very active in 
school activities this year . He is 
a member of our Senior Band. In 
the fall Ron made hims elf kn own 
in the Track and Field line and 
was a member of the Tudhope 
team. Another future Engineer, 
Ron hop es to atte nd the Univer
sity of Toronto Course. 

MARY FRAN LAPLANTE 

A newcomer to our school this 
year Mary Fran is of St. Mary's 
Church choir and Youth Club. 
She plays tennis and is a member 
of the girls ' Senior BasketbaJJ 
team. Next year Mary Fran plans 
to attend St. Michael's School of 
Nursing. 

Graduating 
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DOUG GREEN 

This tall red-h eaded fellow m3y 
be found most often on the basket
ball court. His other interests se em 
to lie mainly in water sports . Dou g 
is another one of our graduates 
who is off to U. of T. to try his 
hand in Engineering. 

ROBIN HUTTON 

Robin is r eally looking forw ard 
t:> a nursing course at the Toronto 
Western Hospital. As treasurer of 
the French Club and a Curator in 
the Girls Athletic Society, she en
j:>ys skiing and dancin g. She is 
president of her Young People's 
and te;:ches Sunday School. The 
school is very proud of Robin's 
academic achievements. 

DON JONES 

Don has been an active member 
of the Band in which he plays a 
mean Trombone. Besides th e brnd 
he has several other interests such 
as skiing and playing Tennis . After 
school and Saturdays Don may be 
found sorting groceries at the 
A&P. As yet next year is undecid
ed for him. 

PETE KAYNES 

Althou gh a littb on the small 
side Pete h '!s made h 's mark in the 
sp::nts fi.eld. In th e Tudhope he 
was our mil er and he is on the 
Sr. B:1,l{etball te?m. Nex t ye31' 
Pete's Plans extend as far as de:11-
ing in hamburgers . 

BOB KENNINGTON 

Most of Bob's spare time is spent 
WJrkin g at the A and P, but he 
d'.les like to ski and play hockey. 
He is a member of the A.Y .P .A. 
::it Tr 'n ity Anglican Church. Bob 
is l ooking forward to a course at 
Teac her s Colle ge. 

BILL LENNOX 

Bill's spare tim e is taken up 
with _hunting, golfing, bowlin~ and 
workmg at French Motors. His fu
ture plans are as yet undecided . 

j 
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SHEILA MORE 
Sheila is undecided between a 

course in nursing or radio and 
television. She plays French horn 
with the Collegiate band, and en
joys figure skating and winter 
sports. Her favourite subject is 
Zoology . 

ALAN NEWSON 
Alan is an active member of 

the Key Club and was a member of 
the :::ir. J.<"uotball team this year. 
When not at school he worKs as 
a Service Stat10n attendant. Alan 
tells us one or n1s hoobies is home
work. For tne tuture Alan has de
cided on a Math. and Science 
Course at McMast er or U. of T. 

BILL NORRIS 

Bill's time is accupied being 
vice-president of the Band and 
playing a cool tenor sax in Bob 
Hunter 's Orchestra. He also enjoys 
curling, skiing and baseball; and 
Bill wonders why Trig was ever 
invented . Bill's plans for next year 
are a course in advertising at the 
Ontario Art College. 

JOHN POWELL 

John is the President of the 
Glee Club, and is a member of 
the Current Events Club. John 
exce lls in any History class . His 
plans for nex t year - none as yet 
but what does John do in his 
sunflower garden. 

RALPH PRICE 

Ralph is one of our more active 
graduates . He was on the Jr. Foot-
1.Jall team and enjoys noon-hour 
basketball. Ralph is on the Over
t ones Staff and is in the Current 
Events Llub. Outside school he 
enjoys billiards and works at Brass 
and Glenn's. Ralph tells us that his 
favourite subject is football. After 
this school year Ralph is headed 
west to a Univers:ty on the West 
Coast, Royal Roads , or he will be 
back at B.D.C.I. 

LEWIS ROBERTSON 

Lewis is a fan for any sport, 
but his favourites are hockey and 
baseball. He is a member of the 
Current Events Club, and is a val
uable member of the School Cur
ling Club. Lewis rates history as 
his best subject; and next year he 
plans to enter Public Relations 
Work. 

Graduating 
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GLEN l\1UMBERSON 

Glen is back with us from last 
yea r. He is an enthusiastic mem
ber of the Key Club and after 
such a wonderful vacation last 
summer in Dallas he thinks he 
deserves another one. After his 
Holiday Glen intends to take an 
Accountants Course. 

HELEN NICHOLS 

Helen is a drum majorette and 
pr esident of the Twirlerettes . She 
is also a member of the cheer
lead ers. Helen plans to relieve 
the teacher shortage this fall by 
atte ndin g summer school. 

STAN PERYER 

Stan is a westerner among our 
crow d. He is the Boys' Athletic 
Editor for Overtones, and is Trea
sur er of the Current Events club . 
Stan's future plans are a cours e in 
Journalism at the University of 
Western Ontario. 

KEN PRATT 

There is never a dull moment 
when Ken 's around. He is very ac
t ive in school, even if he is not a 
member of too many clubs. He was 
a m em ber of the Sr . Football team 
and has clone much in the organiz
at i::m of Teen- Town here in Barrie . 
Next year Ken is headed for Ryer
son to take a Course in Electronics. 

PAUL PRIEST 

Hockey and baseball really rate 
on Paul's activity card. He works 
at the Post Office in his spare 
t im e and alon g with sports this 
leaves him no time for mischief 
(we hope) . Paul plans to return 
n ext year. 

SHEILA RODGERS 

Most of her spare time is tak en 
up by a certain fellow called Ken. 
Sheila is Girls' Representative in 
the Band and is a member of the 
Curr ent Events Club . Sheila's 
plans for next year are und ecid ed. 



Academic 

ALEX ROTH 

Alex is one of our sports-minded 
boys. He is a noon-hour sports 
convenor and a very skillful mem
ber of our gymnastic team. To Alex 
gymnastics is the ideal sport. In 
summer Alex enjoys swimming. 
Next year he is off to Toronto for 
an Engineering course at U. of T. 

DON SCOTT 

Don doesn't seem to have a care 
in the world. He played on the 
Senior football team this year, 
and is a member of the Current 
Events Club. He says his favour
ite subject is History. Next year -
Don says "You figure it out ." 

GAIL SHANKS 

Gail is undecided about next 
year but leans toward Nursing or 
Secretarial Science. Gail's many ac
tivities include playing flute in the 
Band , typing and swimming. She 
says her favourite subject is Zoo
logy, but she seems to follow the 
progress of local hockey pretty 
closely. 

GARTH SMALLWOOD 

This is the boy you can always 
find in the hall during noonhour . 
Garth is very interested in sports 
being Manage r of the Basketball 
team and a member of the Sr. 
Football team. Next year is still 
undecided for Garth. 

MARY LOU SMITH 

Here 's another future teacher 
who belongs to the Glee Club. Lou 
is also editor of Assemblies for 
Overtones, a member of the Y.P.A. 
at Central United Church and the 
Current Events Club. Next year? 
Tea chers' College , of course! 

FRAN CES STUART 

"Fra n" is one of the three lucky 
girls in 13A and has made herself 
sta nd out by being chosen the 
class president. "Fran's" other in
terests ar e sewing and reading. In 
school Fran is a member of the 
French Club and is manager of 
both volleyba ll and basketball 
teams. Next year Fran will be back 
to take the Spec ial Commercial 
Course here in the Collegiate . 

Graduating Class 

JOHN SASO 

Although John is new in the 
school this year he has made him
self known in several fields . He is 
a member of the Senior Basketball 
team. John's other interests are 
hockey, golf and girls. John is in
terested in the Study of Medicine 
and he hopes to go to University 
to fulfill this interest. 

LESLIE SCOTT 
Leslie left our halls to take up a 

position with Barrie Public Utilit
ies Commission. 

BOB SHANNON 

Bob is on the Overtones Staff 
and is in the Current Events Club. 
His hobbies are Photography, fish
ing and skiing. Bob never seems 
to be alone these days. Plans for 
next year are undecided but Bob 
says Medicine is somewhere in the 
distan~e . 

JILL SMITH 

Jill is Mr. Liddy's star Latin pu
pil. She is Captain of the Thomp
son Cup Team and manages to 
set records in Track and Field. 
Other activities are playing trom
bone in the band , water skiing, 
and teaching swimming in the sum
!Iler. Jill is going to take a course 
m Secretarial Science at University 
of Western Ontario next Septem
ber. 

BEVERLY SPROULE 

Back to the Hallowed halls again 
this year, Bev. hopes to go to Tea
chers College next year. Badmint
on and dancing are her favourite 
pastimes, and she is on the execu
tive of th e young peopl es at her 
church. 

SHARON-LYNN STURGESS 

Sharon is a member of the Band 
and enjoys riding and swimming. 
Chemistry figures as her favour
ite subject, and after completing 
her Upper School, she plans to 
attend University of Western On
tario for her nursing course. 

Academic 

BILL THIFFAULT 

Bill plans to return to complete 
grade thirteen and then he 's off 
to Western for Business Administ
ration. Hobbies include tennis and 
swimming. 

BOB THOMPSON 

"Hank'" is st ill "big" man 
around the school and is very in
terested in sports of most kinds. 
Bob is he aded for a future at Ry
erson Institute . 

JOAN TREUSCH 

This future nurse finds th at 
working at the Barrie Public Lib
rary takes up all her spare time. 
She's an ardent Kitchener fan and 
she convinced Caryl Ann that K-W 
Hospital is the only place to train. 

BARBARA WEBB 

Barb is a membe r of th e Current 
Events Club , the Girls' Athletic 
Society , and secretary of th e Glee 
Club. Her favourite subjects are 
Zoology and English while her hob
bies include skating , swimming, 
and dancing. This fa ll will see Barb 
nursing at th e Hospital for Sick 
Children. 

BETH WELSH 

Besides several other things 
Beth enjoys diddling around on the 
piano . In schoo l she is a memb er 
of the Glee Club and Senior Vol 
leyba ll team. This year she was 
the Girls voll eyba ll Curator and 
Beth is also interested in Young 
Peoples. Beth hopes next yea r 
to take nursin g out west in La
mont , Alb erta . 

FRANCES WILDMAN 

Fran edits all the socia l items 
for Overtones in add iti on to be
ing the Glee Club's accomp lish ed 
pi an ist and President of the Cur
rent Ev ent s Club. Her "pet beef" 
is people wh_o refuse the honour 
of th anking the speaker. She plans 
to att end MacDonald In st itut e in 
Guelph . 
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DENNIS THOMPSON 

Dennis is very talented in the 
music field and for some time 
has been playing the piano for the 
Glee Club. Besid es this Denn is 
is an active organist in Church. 
He int ends to go to Victoria Col
lege to specialize in Math . and 
Physics , afte r which he hop es to 
teach High School. 

JUNE TRAVIS 

This tall gir l hopes to atte nd 
Teachers ' College next yea r . June 
love s the outdoors as well as ski
ing, huntin g and swimming. She is 
a member of I.S .C.F. and of the 
Christian Youth Fellowship at h er 
church. 

MIMI WATSON 

This petite Elvis Presle y Fan is 
r ea lly lookin g forward to becoming 
an airlin e stewardess , and hopes 
ne xt year to go to University of 
Western Ontario. She is a mem 
ber of the School Bowling League , 
referees basketball and is a mem
ber of the Curr ent Events Club. 
Mimi likes to swim and dance in 
her spa re time. 

PETE WEBB 

Interests vary in this fellow 's 
book. He was a member of the 
Senior Football team and he is in
terested in curlin g and loun ging 
around the Commercial depart
ment . After school he deals in 
furs working at a mink ranch . Pete 
is off to U . of T. to take a popular 
Engineering Cour se. Obviously his 
favourite subject is Physics. 

BILL WILDE 

Bill is an arde nt skier , and when 
he is not skii ng you will lik ely 
find Bill workin g at a well known 
Shell Ser vice Station in Barrie . 
Bill hope s to go to Carleton Col
lege, Ottawa , next year and he 
says that his favourite subj ect is 
Physics . 

DAVID BRETT 

Back again from last year is 
David and as for school activities 
he seems to be concentratin g main
ly on his studies . Next year David 
has hopes of taking th e cours e in 
Univ ersity Reserve Training Plan 
or Regular Offic er Trainin g Plan 
to furth er his in terests in aviation . 



This publication is a perma nent record of another year's 

work and play in the history of a fine school. 

We congratulate the Graduates on the successful conclu

sion of an important period in their lives, and extend 

our best wishes for the future. 

Once again we have been privileged to print Overtones, 
and with our engraving facilities to provid e pictorial re

cord s of classes and events. 

This publication is another example of co-operation be
tween old established institutions working together for 

posterity. 

ffiqe ;iarrie Examiner 1Lth. 
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Commercial 

EDITH KELL 
Edith is one of th e three stud

ents in our room who drives from 
Churchill each morning. She is a 
memb er of the Junior Farmers, 
Young People's and she likes to 
skate and dance. Typin g is the 
subject Edith lik es best. She plans 
on working next year but she has
n 't decided what kind of a position 
she would lik e. 

BARBARA LA VERY 
Barbara is one of those quiet 

but very nice people. Her favourite 
subjects are English, Typing and 
Bookke eping. She is another of our 
noon hour basketball players and 
ne xt year will find her in a local 
office. 

MAVIS OWENS 
Mavis is very und ecided about 

the future but since her favourite 
subjects are English and Book
~eep ing she wiil probably be found 
m a local offic e next year as a 
bookkeeper. Mavis is the Secr eta ry 
of the I.S.C.F. and an active mem
ber of the Glee Club . She also be
lon gs to the Young People 's and 
Senior Choir of her church. Her 
favo urit e spor ts are roller skatincr 
and swimmin g. "' 

NELLIE RASNOWSKI 
Nelli e is definitely the athletic 

type and enjoys all sports. She is 
on the Senior Girls' COSSA Vol
leyba ll team and plays noon hour 
badminton and basketball. Besides 
sta mp collecting, Nelli e enjoys art 
as a hobby and belongs to the Art 
Club. She hop es to work in Camp 
Borden next year. 

GLENNA STEWART 
Glenna is new to our school 

this year and she says she likes it. 
She is in charge of recreation in 
her Youn g People's Group; she is 
an executive of Junior Farmers 
and she en joys jiving. Bookkeeping 
is Glenna's favourite subject but 
she is undecided as to what she 
is going to do next year. 

ELAINE WEBSTER 
Elaine is quite fond of swimming 

and dancing. She finds she is al
ways very bu sy on the weekends -
se llin g shoes at "Wa lkw els". Elaine 
is a memb er of the Current Events 
Club and is an adm ir er of Elvis 
Presley. Law is her favo urit e sub
ject and next year she plans to 
work in Barrie. 

Graduating 
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ELAINE KENNEDY 

Elaine's favourite subjects are 
typing, bookkeeping and corres 
pondenc e which accounts for her 
desire to work as a bookk eeper 
or stenographer in a local office. 
She is a sports lover in general 
but especially likes swimming , 
skating, tennis and dancing. 

EDMUND LONGLEY 

A lot of Ed 's spare time is taken 
up by football , skating, swimming, 
shows, and making hooked rugs! 
His favourite subjects are typing 
and shor thand. At the moment he 
has no future plans. 

GEOFFREY PEDLINGHAM 

In his spare time Geoffrey runs 
a small nurser y, list ens to Elvis 
Presley records ! and watches T .V. 
He puts Bookkeeping , English and 
Typing at the top of his list of 
subjects. Geoffrey has made no 
definite decision about the future. 

HELEN SHEFFIELD 

Hel en is one of the live wires of 
our cla ss and her main act ivity is 
talking. She says she likes all her 
subjects but En glish and Law are 
at the top of the list . Helen is an
other member of the Class who 
works at Loblaws on weekends 
but plans to work in Toronto next 
year . 

JOAN WALLWIN 

Along with many others, Joan 
can usually be found after four in 
the machine room. Sh e is interest
ed in skiing and swimming. Joan 
was a member of the Clarinet sec
tion of the Band for four yea rs . 
Typin g is her favourite subject 
and after she gradu ates she plans 
to work locally. 

JUDY WILLIS 
Judy is quite busy out of school 

as she is an ass istant Cub Mistress , 
she teaches Sund ay School, and 
she belongs to the "Rural Teen 
Town". Judy finds Law very int er
est ing. Next year she would lik e 
to work out of town but sh e has
n 't made any definite plans yet. 

All of these st ud ents are mem
bers of Special Commercial with 
the exception of Ellen Cottrell who 
is a member of 12C. 



Commercial Graduating Class 

JUNE AYERST 

June is a member of the Senior 
Basketball team, Girls' Ath letic 
Society and was a member of the 
Students ' Council. Her interests 
include sewing , tennis and swim
ming. June finds bookkeeping 
quite interesting and as of yet is 
undecided between Ryerson, or 
working for a local firm , next year. 

WENDY CLEMMENS 

Swimming , skating, golfing and 
te nnis are Wendy's favourite 
sports. Wendy has been a mem
ber of the band since she entered 
Colleg iate and is now first saxo
phone player. The school sub
jects she is most interested in are 
typing and shorthand. Next year 
Wendy plans to work in Oakville. 

MARY ANNE CROOKS 
(Specia l commercial) Mary An

ne's pastimes include reading, 
working at Zeller's on the week
ends, swimming , dancing, roller 
skating and gett ing high marks . 
Her favourite subjects are Spelling 
and shorthand and she hopes to 
put these to use in a local office 
next year . 

RUTHMARIE GREEN 
Ruthmarie seems to be the ad

venturous type for she would like 
a job in Sault Ste. Marie next year. 
She has a number of interests, 
which includ e stamp collecting, 
eating , working at Loblaw 's, swim
ming toboganning and playing 
noon hour baske tball. She favours 
English and Shorthand. 

GLADYS HART 
Gladys likes to sew and she lik

es to collect records. Of course, 
she is an Elvis Pres ley fan. Danc
ing and skating are her favou rit e 
activities and in the summer she 
likes to swim. Typing and short
hand are Gladys ' favourite sub 
jects and she hop es to work in a 
local office next yea r. 

PEGGY HULL 
Peggy enjo ys reading, dancing , 

watc hin g wrestlin g and listen ing 
to Western Music. She is an ac
tive memb er in the Junior Farmers 
as she is pitcher on the bas eball 
team and is a member of their 
Drama Play . Peggy particularl y en
joys Law and on grad ua ting would 
like to secure a position in a Law 
Office . 
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DONNA BALL 
Donna is a happy-go-lucky girl 

who enjoys most sports along with 
eating and working at Loblaws on 
the weekends. Her favourite sub
j ects are Shorthand, Bookkeeping 
and English. Her main ambition 
is to be a Private secretary. 

ELLEN COTTRELL 
Ellen is the top member in the 

class and she is a member of the 
Senior Girls' basketball and vol
leyball teams, and is Secretary of 
the G. A. A. She is interested in 
sports in general but her favourites 
include dancing, swimming, and 
skating. Among the subjects Ellen 
likes best are: Shorthand, book
keeping, English, and P . T. Next 
year she hopes to work in a local 
office. 

ROBERTA ELDER 
Roberta's hobby is collecting 

pennies. Her favourite subject is 
Shorthand and she is a whizz at 
the typewriter. She prefers skat
ing , swimming and tobogganing in 
the sporting field and will prob
ably work in a local office next 
year. 

BILL HANKIN 

Bill is the only one in our class 
who plans on coming back to 
school next year and aft er that he 
will be entering a five yea r course 
in Certified Public Accountancy. 
He is a member of the Library 
Club, Boy Scouts and enjoys read
ing and collecting stamps. He will 
be attending the Scout Jamboree 
in England in August. 

ELAINE HONE 

Elaine enjoys swimming, skat
ing, badminton and dancing, and 
her favourite subjects are Short
hand , English and P .T. Elaine is 
also an act ive member of the Dra
matics Club at Camp Borden and 
hopes to be a steno grapher at 
Camp in the near future. 

KEN JACKSON 

Ken is the only male member 
of our Special Commercial Clas_s. 
Too bad he isn 't interested m 
gir ls ! Along with skiing, Ken finds 
that being mayor of Teen Town 
takes up quite a bit of his t ime . 
His favourite subject is salesman
ship. Next year? Buy your new car 
from Ken . 

TO THE 

Barrie 

For The Year 1957 

FROM MAYOR AND COUNCIL 

W. L. Kinzie - Mayor 

J . M. Mi I ls_ Reeve L. E. Cooke - Deputy Reeve 

E. F. Hersey 

H . J. Pratt 

E.G. Coughlin 

0 . D. Williams 

W. R. Golds 

V . S. Hambly 

B. Straughan - Clerk 

ALDERMEN 

J . H. Paddison 

A. S. Morrow 

F. W. Churchill 

E. Wice 

E. R. Marsellus 

J . E. Williams 

W. J. Gigg - Comptroller-Treasure r 
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1. The cour ting of Mari e Champl ant. 2. Ouch! Ouch! 3. Actors and actresses, director and sta ge hands . 4. Mr . A.B.C. 
shoots. 5. Bullseye Mitc hell . 6. Hmm! 7. W. A. hits. 8. Mascot. 9. Mr. Mitchell shows them how . 10. Why the boys lik e rifl e 
shoot ing. 11. Schoo l 's new track. 12. Prese ntatio n of T.V. to De. Delan ey R.V.H. 13. Spot winners at skating party . 14. Old 
Faithfu l. 15. Why gir ls rifle shoot. 16. All Shook Up! 17. At the Court of St. Nicholas Chr istmas dance. 18. Champion 
broom ballers. 19. Joe Madi~an demonstrates distillation , 

HOME ECONOMICS 

A person walking along the second floor of 
the new wing is often assailed by the most delic
ious odors of food cooked to perfection ( or near
ly). An inquiry will lead you right to the food 
room of the Home Economics Department. Here 
you will find the busy homemakers-to-be of this 
hall of learning . They may ·be washing windows, 
waxing, or just washing dishes. Whatever it may 
be the girls are happy as each in her own way 
contributes to the running of her home at school. 

Just next door we peep in to see girls snip
ping and leaning intently over whirling machines. 
Yes, you guessed it, this is the sewing room. In 
this retreat many creations spring forth. The 
thrifty miss of the BDCI sews. This was shown to 
all at the annual fashion show at Open House. 

Watch out! Here we come ready to run our 
homes of the future. 

She: What's the difference between dancing 
and marching? 

He: I don't know. 

She: I didn't think you did-let's sit down. 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 

Here we are. We may not be the best histor
ians or writers but we do enjoy our shop classes . 
Whether in the "woodworkin g" or "metal" shop 
we are always busy planning , cutting, h ammer
ing, or welding . Learning new joins, or applying 
new finishes gives us a real ch allen ge. Of course 
the most fitting reward is the pride of viewing 
our completed project. 

And so we who have the opportunity of work
ing in our very fine shop rooms le a rn the true 
feeling of accomplishment so very nec essary in 
our lives. 
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VOTING LIST FOR XIID FOR 1968 
1. Sandra Horn - housewife - Barrie - she believes 

in the "Forward Look"' as always. 
2. Larry Lauzon - Hot Rod Driver - Indianapolis - he 

is hot stuff when his motor's warm. 
3. Norman Emms - Baby Photographer - Tampa Flor

ida - he is always at the beach, why? 
4. Glen Ball - Loblaws Manager - Barrie, Ont. - just 

as it was said by our beloved English teacher. 
5. Nancy Craig - Professional Skater - Empire State 

Building - not any wonder with that smile. 
6. Bruce Chappel - Plough Boy - Crown Hill - he just 

sits in his easy chair pushing buttons. 
7. Hazel l:<'reedman - Jockey - 401 Throughway - the 

young miss with the "sky blue" Healy. 
8. Ken Mulligan - Crooner - North Pole - he is t!,e 

Elvis Presley of the snow caps. 
9. George Greenside - Television Pealer - Siberia -

they all said let George do it, he did. 
10. Ralph Rowe - Scientist - Outer Space - he will be 

there for some time. 
11. Helen Marrow - Heavy Weight Champ - Madison 

Gardens - this girl can really throw her left. 
12. Ken Cromarty - All Star Fullback - Chicago - he 

is going to get this far if he lives to. 
13. Tom Dearden - Shop Teacher - BDCI - he moder

nized shop - everyone sits on a stool. 
14. Ernie Smith - Water Commissioner - Sahara Des

ert - he finds it's not the same as chemistry class. 
15. Diane McMaster - Telephone Operator - Timbuktu 

- she always says she is busy. 
16. Ron Marshall - Missionary - Mid Pacific - he is now 

wondering why he took the slow boat to China. 
17. Norman Richardson - Car Manufacturer - Detroit 

he is building the small cozy ones. 
18. Marjorie Cameron - Adventurist - Australia - she 

always was a good sport, now she's fighting Kangaroos. 
19. Bruce Crawford -Personnel Manager - never hire 

a chemistry teacher he says. 
20. Pat Jamieson - Hunter - Antarctica - he is hunting 

for something he has not hunted before. 
21. Sheila Stephens - Home Economist - Mac Hall - she 

is testing mice for lice. 
22. Allen Sinton - High School Teacher - Old BDCI 

- now he sees why teachers turn grey very young. 
23. Clyde Cameron - Pharmacist - Havana - he will 

cure you or kill you, guaranteed. 
24. Tom Bell - Millionaire - Honolulu - he is going 

to be a long time for he's counting coco-nuts. 
25. Mike Mccann - Camera Operator - Toronto - he 

is the man behind the scenes, the mystery man of CBC-TV. 
26. Allen Cowan - Lawyer - 7 Gripe Lane - debatin~ 

whether he is right or he is wrong. 
27. Daryl Walton - Designer - New York - he is design

ing things that have never been seen and never will. 
28. Carl Constable - Engineer - Wichita - improving 

sound proofing for "Chemistry Classes." 
29. Alf Kanis - Business Manager - Texas - with a cer

tain small dark haired secretary on his knee. 
30. Don Lainson - Movie Actor - Hollywood - starring 

in the Quiet Man. 
31. Denis Beamish - Comedian - Circle Theatre -

singing the famous "Nothing" song. 
32. Dorothy Harvey - Efficiency Expert - London Eng

land - trying to find where the time went. 
33. Linda Heap - Secretary - Ottawa - she is quiet but 

very efficient. 
Mr. Knox Retired Teacher - California - he is sitting 

in the sun glowing like a "Sunkist Orange." 
ALAN JACKSON 

NEWS AND VIEWS OF XH 
Sandra Aistrop - Better watch it, or you'll tie yourself in 

a knot! 
Pat D'Ambrosio - What is she interested in - debating, 

or president? 
Dawne McHugh - Who's been hanging around your locker 

lately, Dawne? 
Carole Walton - The jive crazy cat of lOH. 

Gloria Leach - It it Eric, Roger, or Elvis? 
Carole Rhodes - lOG is her favourite class. I wonder why? 
Donna Morrow - Where do you hide your man, Donna? 
Ruth Walton - Is she really waiting for someone, or is 

she interested in Bill? 
Carol Wallwin - Our quiet one. I wonder what she's think-

ing? 
C~uck Milburn - Little man with big ideas. 
Dianne Coulson - Gets to school on time. HOW? 
Bob Wilson - Tried to drink Canada 'Dry'. 
Dave Caldwell - Angel, when he's sleeping. 
Doug Flear - Late, but he can run! 
Floyd Ferrier - Our class president. 
Bill Bertram - One of the form basketball players. 
Terry Cameron - Never does homework. 
Gerald Warner - Where does he get his questions? 
Bob Urry - Where does he get his knowledge? 
Mike Webb - Walks around the halls till the one minute 

bell. 
Mr. Lemmon 

gum. 
Agent for Wrlgleys and Adams chewing 

Form Reporters - DIANNE COULSON, 
CHUCK MILBURN 

HEAVEN 
For this scene please step through the door. 
To visit a cloud numbered 104. 
At first to greet us, of course, is Saint (?) Peter 
Who calls the head angel, Miss Smith, so we'll meet her. 
John Richardson's here to show us the place 
And first we see Dick wlth a smile on his face. 
Then we are taken behind a screen 
To watch Paul and Sam, the T.V. team . 
Mending an angel's wing is Della 
For Andy who's a troublesome fella. 
Mike and Rodney, both plucking a harp 
One plays flat, the other, sharp. 
And there stands Carol reciting her Latin 
A language she'd certainly like to flatten. 
For Thora we look with all our worth 
But, finally learn she's still on earth. 
From the ch:>ir loft comes a heavenly strain 
Sung by Marlene, Joyce, and Lorraine. 
Leading the group is Bob McFadden 
Who's usually quiet and seldom gabbin' 
Russ just arrived to join the crowd 
They're a little slow when they come 1from Stroud. 
Marilyn and Jo-Ann, both fluttering their wings 
With eyes a gleaming, discuss boys and things. 
Ian and John, "Rook" and "Rainbow" for short 
Are flying around the basketball court. 
Hearing the whistle we turn and see 
Diane who is the chief referee. · 
And who is cheering our boys along? 
June and Sally with a B.C.I. Song. 
At a shop on the road to the Milky Way 
Angels' gowns are styled by our· own Elaine Wray. 
Gordon and Don, an industrious pair 
Are gaily cl\mbing the golden stair 
To where lazily leaning against a pillar 
Is Don Kirkpatrick, better known as "Killer". 
In t~e corner of the lab. works petite Joan Tait 
l\fakmg oxygen out of potassium chlorate. 
Ac_ross the i~e skates Barry to meet us 
Trips over his halo hurrying to greet us. 
Wh~re is Loretta? Nobody knows 
Whither she comes or whither she goes. 
Ruta is showing Alice and Ann 
How to waltz, tango, and do the can-can. 
Wayne is polishing halos with John 
Which 12B angels (?) proudly put on. 
Here is Ruth Ann who is so quiet 
Watching Robert and Tom causing a riot. 
Toob's reclining on a billowy cloud 
Beside a sign, "No girls allowed." 
There goes Bill whose main occupation 
Is chasing girls all over creation. 
Memories like these from the year '57 
Will e'er seem to us like a wee bit of Heaven(?) 

GALE KELSO XIIB 
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XIA 
Scene: Olympic Games, Olympia, Ellis. 
Time: 333 B.C. 

A vision appears in long, flowing, white robes to of
ficially open the games - it's Mr. Liddy! 

A roar goes up from the crowd. 
Bill comes forward in priest's clothing and kneels of-

fering sacrifices to this great god. ' 
The competitors arrive, including Wayne and John 

- (javelin-throwing), Glen and Dennis - (wrestlers). 
"Oh, look at those men with nothing on" cries Jan 

excitedly. At this, Sandra reddens and hides h;r eyes. 
Pete appears in the middle of the throng panting 

audibly,_ "I just ran to Marathon and back, (puff, puff). 
I feel kind of funny." (He keels over dead). 

Leo suddenly appears on the scene with an inter
ested gleam in his eye. 

A shout goes up from all sides. Apollo has arrived 
Penny is heard above the rest, saying "Hey! Dig that god 
Apollo." 

Betty replies "Yeah I go for him"! 
Don Hodges (a combination Plato, Socrates and Aris

totle) appears looking very dignified. (Several women 
swoon). He utters a typical remark, "Now Girls." 

The games over, Bonnie, godness of love places 
the crown on the great hero and victor of the' games 
Rosscoe Foxo! ' 

. T~e crowd cheers wildly. Carol, on seeing the hero, 
famts mto the arms of a nearby Greek soldier (who just 
happened to be tall, fair with blue eyes). 

Jeanne rushes for the smelling salts. 
We_ are ent~rtained _afterwards at a large banquet, 

by a pa1_r _of exotic Egyptian dancers, Marnie and Bev. 
Dehc10us foods are served by the beautiful slaves 

Ellen and Gail. ' 
Suddenly in the midst of the festivities we are inter

rupted by the appearance of Brian covered with soap 
bubbles ~nd shouting, "Eureka, eureka! I have found it" 
( he had Just discovered Archimedes' Principle). 

Thus ended the Olympic Games of 333 B.C. 
BETH CURRIE XIA 
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CLARKES 
Clarke Ii Clarke Leathers 
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XIF FORM REPORT 
This is the story of the eleven F'ers, 
I shall try to make it sweet and short 
Included will be all the misses and misters 
The literary, studious, and those engaged 'in sport. 
Beverley Ayerst - Bashful? 
Velma Robson - Always has her homework done. 
Frances Rumney - She knows what she is doing! 
Donna Elliott - Quiet country girl. (At school). 
Terry McKnight - The girl with the answers? 
Carolyn Forbes - Happy-go-lucky. 
Jean Bloomfield - Studies hard for exams. 
Evelyn Black - Such a small voice (in school). 
Emily Millar - Lost in ancient history. 
Pat Baker - likes the tall, blonde type. 
Sally-Lou Ahern - Knows all the answers in Latin. 
Margaret Robinson - Likes dancing. 
Myrtle Emms - Shy and reserved? 
Sheila Banting - Seldom seen (at school). 
Marilyn Arnold - Why doesn't she take her coat off and 

stay awhile? 
Barbara Terry - Too bad she had to leave. 
Peter Lewis - What kind of brain food does he use? 
Alan Smiley - Latin is his pet subject. 
Dennis Tascona - The girls love those waves! 
Murray Hill - class president and a good man on the 

football field. 
David Humphreys - Whiz-Kid. 
Sidney Jones - Never heard from in class. 
Ken Barnes - Always busy (out of school). 
Ron Carter - _Seems to be asleep, but he's just listening 

for his cue. 
Bill Davies - That hall outsirle literature class is so fam

iliar! 
Bob Dobson - ~ob and Yours ·.1'ruly are trying to reviso 

the bas:c structure of the English language. 
Last but not least comes our form teacher, Miss Thom-::

son, who tries her very best to teach us some 
French. 

GARY INGRAM 

ZTT777JC31'SiZ?l,nzr·"1trrr ::v -,·,~ 

SHAW SCHOOLS 

DAY NIGHT HOME STUDY 

Intensive instruction leading to 

Recognized Diplomas 
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General Office Training 

Your copy of "The Key to Business 
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Shaw Schools (Head Office) 
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Toronto 5, Ontario 

Enter Anytime Individual Progress 

Free Employment Service 
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GARNER'S 
COTTY'S CLEANERS 

MEN'S WEAR 
SHIRT LAUNDERERS 

and 

SPORTING GOODS "All Shirts Cellophane Wrapped" 

Free Pickup and Delivery Phone PA 8-2885 

56 Dunlop St. W. Phone PA 8-4542 

Victoria College 
in the 

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO 

Founded by Royal Charter in 1836 "for the general education of youth 
in the various branches of Literature and Science on Christian Principles." 

As one of the Federated Colleges in the Faculty of Arts of the University of 
Toronto, Victoria College enrols students in all courses leading to the de

grees of Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Commerc.e and preparatory to ad

mission to the schools of Graduate Studies, Divinity, Education, Law and 
Social Work. 

In the Annesley Hall Women's Residences accommodation is available for 
women students of Victoria College. In the Victoria College Residences 
accommodation is available for men students of the College. 

MEN AND WOMEN IN RESIDENCE MAY BE ASSISTED 
THROUGH RESIDENCE BURSARIES 

For full information, including calendars and bulletins, 

apply to the Registrar, Victoria College, Toronto. 
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112 Dunlop St. E., Barrie 

For Flowers of Lasting Beauty 

Ph. PA 8-4892 (PA 8-3185) Nights & Holidays 

XID 

Vernon Ayer s - Little man with the big voice. 
Lida Beamish - The smartest gir l in French by far. 
George Boorman - One of our most promising physics 

teachers. 
Geraldine Bourne - Number One student of llD. 
Tony Burger - "Don't stick that big needle into little ole 

me." 
Jim Campsall - This little guy is a terror in basketball. 
Jean Cunningham - The girl we don't see too much of. 
Keith Dempster - Our all-around - - ? ? 
Jerry Donnelly - The first one in and out of the showers 

after P.T. classes . 
Leonard Duckworth - The only llD'er who gets up early 

Saturday mornings. 
Gary Duff - Claims it's too drafty in shop classes. 
Raymond Duncan - Can hardly last the day out without 

falling asleep in Ag. class. 
Gary Ferguson - I wonder why this boy is always late for 

history class. 
Gordon Ford - Future Occupation - Manager of General 

Motors, Canada . 
Rae Ford - ~!wa ys has special business right after four . 
Don Fount.am - Our great athlete, and athletic rep. 
Dorothy Gibbons - A_ country gir l who likes country boys . 
Stuart G1llesp1e - Skipped out of a history detention and 

hasn't been seen since. 
Bill Grant - Bill is our very willing and able class presid-

ent. 
Joan Herbert - This girl is hard to beat in algebra. 
Ella Kelcey - The quietest girl in Agriculture class . 
Glenn Ottaway - Our dress-up man, every Monday. 
Garnet Peacock - Attracts all the girls with that sharp 

hair-do . 
Jim Quinlan - A record year - only one trip t-:i the office! 
Gary Ransom - Busy training future bask etball star s. 
Irene Saunoris - Has a good aim in life, doing nothing. 
Charles Sheardown - Claims team two is tops in P.T. 
Micha~! S!1eridan - llD's tumbler and gymnastic man. 
Ron S1mkm - Tall brunette with fuzzy hair. 
Don Simpson - "I love history, lik e I love French." 
Phyllis Sproul e - The only girl who has her homework 

done for study period . 
Richard Stephens - Has that forward look in life . 
El eanor Stunden - President of "Watch the Birdie" Club . 
Ken Walt - I love work - I could sit and watch it for hours! 
Brian Ward - Always has one answer ready for English 

class. 
Amelia Webb - Claims ther e' s more attraction in the halls 

than in the class-room. 
Marilyn Wingrove - A loyal Flyer fan. 
Barry Woodrow - The only perso n who can keep up with 

the physics teacher . 
JAMES QUINLAN XID 

The F. L. Crowe Co. Limited 

Li l!.[fi:INE SHOP SERVICE 

7G Dunlo1> St. West 

Box 41S rrn.RRm, ONJ' . Phone PA 8-5514 

OLDSMOBl '.LE 
CADI -LLAC 

DANGERFIELD 
MOTORS Ltd .. 

65 Collier St. 

? AB'kway 8-2487 

WRIGHT CLEANERS 
LTD. 

WA.LKWEL 
SHOES 

@ S~yie a Comfort 
@ Quality 

58 DUNLOP ST. E. PHONE PA 8-2397 

"MY IDEA FOR AN INVENTION" 
If ther e were a cont est called 

I think t he se would be some of th e id eas from XIE 
Johann a Andersen - A horse with a built-in horn for 

bu ggin g motorists when ridin g. 
SharJn Ayers - A book magnet to hold her books in th e 

Lck er , when opened. 
Charl es Bonnycastle - Books with automatic pa ge flipp er s 

so he won't get 'r eade r 's callouses' from exces
s;ve r ea ding. 

Barb ;.;ra In eso n - Lon g collap sibl e arms for dancing with 
boys over five and a half feet tall . 

Lois Bc dfcrd - A voice that would wake the neighbour s if 
her hous e caught fir e. 

Th e Cowley Tw,ns - would like someon e to in vent a 'twin
tell er a parter'. 

Jo e Koole - A voice mu ffl er so his voic e won't carr y in th e 
cla ssroom. 

George Hay - A robot to look after ex tra class-pr esi dent ial 
duties. 

Pz.uline Kunce - Som et h ing to kee p her hands warm at 
no on hour ? 

Cynth ia Llo yd - A built-in eye winker that onl y wink ed 
at good- looking boys. 

Ross Fitz - A poison to mak e him unattractive to gi rl s. 
Gary Fr ase r - He wonders why non e ha s ye t invented an 

"A llandal e Chee r ". 
Lin da Mars hall - A dev ice for doing her French hom ework 

wh ile she goes to meet in gs. 
Joan Mitchell - Something to hold her pon y-tail in place 

permanen tl y. 
J im P age - A machin e that r epeate d "I was n 't doing any 

anyt hin g" over and over. 
Sandra Rankin - A gum chew er that would not show or 

wea r out jaw s. (Hurr y, pl ease !) 
Don Gibbons - Som ething to r aise hi s hand so he will an 

swer qu estions in class. 
Lu ana Young - A machin e to haul her out of bed so she 

w;ll get to scho ol before 9 o'clock . 
Norr ee n Haight - A bu ilt-in neon sig n which fl ashe s "No , 

I do not bleach my h a ir ." 
W<cnd y Wait e - If someo ne would in vent a voice-raiser fo r 

students , We nd y would be all set. 
Pau l Sm ith - A "magic touch" so th at eve ryt hin g h e t ou ch

es will turn into a g irl. 
Gary Powell - If only there were such a thing as a built

in ve ntril oqui st. he would fix a few people' 
J oyce Tr efry - I wish I had an in ve nti on to keep m e 

awake in cla ss! 
Brian Reev ie - A machine for writing out lin es and chapt

ers . 
Pa ul Lennox - An autom ati c hand to wipe hi s grin off at 

the proper moment. 
Betty-Jane Webb - Will need an antidote for girl-poi son. 
Miss Littl e - She wonders when someone will in vent a 

perfect class. 
We guess that llB is as clo se as th ey wi11 ever 
come. But that is no t what she thinks ! 

HEATHER McNABB XIB 



BARRIE 
BARBER SHOPPERS 

S. P. E. B. S. Q. S. A. 

XA GOES TO THE MOON . 

Civilization has been taking great strides forward in 
going 'out of this world'. Looking into the future, we 
see the former pupils of lOA embarking on a trip to the 
moon. The year - 1975. 

David Main, descendant of Santa Claus, has just 
finished constructing an ultra-modern space ship to make 
the trip. Valerie Elliott and Carol Quinn have designed 
specially-equipped space-suits to enable our scientists, ge
ologists, and archaeologists to breathe the rarified moon 
air. All supplies have been loaded and the cargo - main
ly volunteers and crew members - is entering the ship. 

Last, but not least, to board the ship is a famous 
model, Evelina Ricci. She is just about to enter the ship 
when - OOPS! Oh well, accidents do happen. 

Inside the ship, our able engineers, Janet Ross, Sue 
Butler, Wayne Russel, and Jane Johnston have seated 
themselves at the controls. Everything is ready for the 
take-off. We're off! (Gosh! Was that floor hard!) In the 
captain's quarters, our language experts Paul Sheppard, 
Don Harris, and Jane MacLaren are conferring with Capt. 
Helga Friedrich ( experienced in trips to the moon) as to 
whether the moon-men will speak Latin or French. 

While en route, our grease-monkeys Donna Lyons, 
Barb Holloway, Ross Boyd, and Maryanne Charpentier 
have had plenty of opportunities to acquire dirty faces. 
In charge of recreation we find Nancy Rowell and Ross 
Furzecott. There'll be a hot time in the old ship this trip! 
In one corner of the recreation room our geologists John 
Goodfellow, Jim Ellsmere, Donna Foll and Ruth Reid are 
engaged in a lively game of poker. In the other corner 
our. scientists Barb B~ers, Michael Little, Judy Belton, and 
Elame ~cQuay have mterrupted their knitting to enjoy a 
c~p of mstant tea, while discussing patterns with geolo
gist Long John ~amont,. and scientist Doug Hickling. 

Nancy Wallm, our mformation expert (especially on 
large words) has been settling a dispute between Jim 
Pratt, noted arc~aeologist, and Heather Blogg, lawyer, 
on the use of Tr1chlorophenoryacetic Acid. Dr. Wayne 
Barr an~ his nurse,. little_ Gail Atkinson, have been doing 
an able Job of treatmg mmor cuts and bruises. Our navig
ators Carolyn Beaman, Mary Deagle and Leonard Ford 
h~ve been plotting our daily course. ('Hope they don't 
miscalculate.) 

Providing an ad~ed interest on this trip, Carol Bal
lantyne a~d Joy Smith have been modelling the latest 
space fash_10_ns wh_ich Miss ~panis has been describing in 
he~ o~n vivid Latin expr~ss1ons, while our quiet chaplain 
Phil Little has been praymg fervently that we will arrive 
on the moon in one piece. 

Our psychiatrists June Barr and Marie Ford have 
be~n kept _very busy so far this trip. All in all, it looks 
as 1f we might reach our destination in record time 

Wel!, we didn't make i~, and t~at's why Jacki~ and 
Pat. won t. be here when this goes mto print. Our late 
arrival, Dianne Nathan will be, though. 

BEERS' TIRE; SERVICE LTD. 

• Vulcanizing - Retreading - Road Service 

Farm Tire Specialists 

31-33 Bradford St. Barrie, Ont. 

PHONE BARRIE PA 6-6443 
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Peter Banting - Remembering absent cards is not his 
specialty. 

William Bradshaw - Keeps busy opening and shutting 
windows. 

Marilyn Calbeck - Blonde lass who hails from Edgar. 
Sylva Chappell - Keeps 'Wrigley's' in business. 
Leonard Coupland - Always at the top of the class in Math. 
Ted Dallimore - Would like to make holes in dough-nuts. 
Robert Darch - Thinks if Lorna Doone is a love story he 

never wants to get involved. 
Robert Davis - Works so hard in every class that he has 

to be excused. 
Anna Dickey - Always watches the front of the class. 
Edwin Donnelly - When the teacher mentions homework 

he says "Don't Be Cruel". 
John Dougherty - Likes to always have his homework 

done? 
Margaret Drury - Tops class and won Midget Champion

ship at Track and Field for B.D.C.I. 
Barry Dunn - What would happen if he kept quiet all 

period? 
George Ellis - 'Nice bait for TWIRP season, girls!' 
Ronald Emmons - If you want lemons, consult Emmons. 
Larry Emrick - This lad is always ready with an answer 

in every room. 
James Ferguson - Who said minister's sons are saints? 
Howard Findley - Spends most of his time outside talking. 
Barry Finnis - 9F's Rock Hudson. 
Robert Fisher - Has a habit of slouching in his seat. 
Murray Griffin - Breaks speeding record going to the 

door in English class. 
Wayne Harris - "What time does the next bell ring and 

where do we go?" 
Judith MacDonald - Our class president who works at 

the Imperial. 
Janet MacPherson - Late slips are a bother. 
Coleen Madigan - Habit of not doing homework, and 

talking in English class. 
Deina Marrin - Always ready to lend a helping hand. 
Valerie Mcindless - Like Elvis? Who me? 
Charlotte Mc;eown - Always going around in circles. 
Barbara McKmnon - The quiet type who enjoys French 

class. 
Janet McMullin - Still is wondering which is the front of 

the room. 
Peggy Mcsherry - Seems that it is not only Gentlemen 

that prefer blondes. 
Glen Neely - Little Mr. Mischievous that's his name. 
Eric Wiebes - With that accent, it ~akes French not so 

easy. 
Mr. Keffer - Is worth a million. 
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A TELEPHONE GOSSIP SESSION 

-What's the fishing like this year, Kay? 
-I don't know; I haven't caught anything yet, but 

the water is cold. I got a good DUNCAN on Saturday 
when I fell through the ice. My Father said that he 
should get V. CARTER and Co. to Carter away the shack 
in case it falls through. 

-I went out with Bill, but when I got home I heard 
Mother say, "We should COOPER up in as much as she 
has been going out too much lately." 

-Were your DRURY last night? 
-No, but I think I have DUNSMORE exercise 

than I should. 
-Mother HASLETT me away with too little food on 

the RON. 
-Our old dog died last night and l!..,ater will BARRY 

her today. Mother is ELLIS crying when anything like that 
happens, it goes right to her HART. 

-Do you think that Gail will blow up on the lake? 
-No, not likely. Did your Father put the CORKAN 

rubber on the roof of the boat yet? 
-Yes, but he had to clean the DOBSON's blobs off 

first. 
-We took our grain to the MILL and 'ER and the 

motor wouldn't run until they cut the boards with a 
COPELAND saw. 

-A P .c.;AC.tiMAN came to our door, Mother wouldn't 
buy any. !V1.,mer paid our previous BILL, EDDIE finally 
persuaued her to buy some peaches. 

-Did you enjoy camp last summer? I did but the 
CAMPH~LL was rusty. The CAMPBELL expert oiled it 
and soon it was working well. We went for a hike but 
there was a MARSHALL over the district and I was a 
COWARD. The camp mascot KING got BURTON the paw 
when he got too near the stove. 

-I went oirdwatching on Saturday and saw a COCH
RANE on a fence. Joan's hot-rod is quite fast and the 
ELEANOR car stands for "Locusts" Ca new hot-rod so
ciety). 

-Carol sat on PAT'S LAPP all the way home last 
night and Pat showed her rabbit HUTCHIN Mrs. Brown's 
SON'S yard. 

-Gwen said that she can come to the party if she 
MAE have ANN other sweater. And by the way did you 
hear that we have a new HAMMOND organ? 

-Oh dear! We've been on the line thirty minutes 
and I stlll have some French homework to do. Miss 
Pritchard will be frightfully angry if I don't do it. See 
you tomorrow after Literature. RAEMONDA JOHNSTON 

LUCKY'S FLOWERS 
21 5 Bradford Street 

SHELLCRAFT AND PET SUPPLIES 

"When you think of flowers 
think of ours" 

PHONES PA 8-28'5,3 - PA 8-3071 
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Gwen Crawford - Left after a quarter of the year. 
Mary Crawford - Class Reporter of 9G . 
Frank Fralick - Watch those giggles. 
Helen Fraser - Always will lend a helping hand. 
Larry Garner - One of our basketball champions. 
Garry Greenside - Says: "There are more interesting 

things than books." 
Ken Guest - The boy with the curly hair. 
Brian Gurnhlll - The fiery redhead. 
James Hadden - Always answering questions. 
George Harradine - Why the rush at four o'clock? 
James Hayes - A quiet boy in class. 
Jim Hicks - 1979's Slats Domino (singing) Gooseberry Hill. 
Ross Higginson - Only one in 9G who sports a cadillac. 
Joyce Ho~gson - Knows the way to a man's heart. 
John Houghton - Always has lots of questions. 
Ken Husband - Our musician, he stars in the Glee Club. 
George Hutchinson - Always has a remark for a funny 

joke. 
Richard Irvine - Well, I must be off. 
Bob Jackson - Provides entertainment for our class. 
Allan Jones - A friendly guy with a zest for living. 
Bill Kenny - Sure knows his history. 
Peter McUoskey - Perhaps a designer of spaceships? 
Shirley Martin - The book warmer. 
Donna Mason - Won't she look cute in a nurse's uniform. 
Neil Melson - His ambition is to last out the year. 
Wanda Mellon - Quiet but no mute. 
Marion Meredith - How do you get such good marks 

Marion? 
Gayle Miller - A cute girl. 
Phyllis Minnikin - Always talking about dates. 
Shirley Mitchell - If red hair is a danger signal watch 

out for Shirley. 
Audrey Money - A smiling lass who has good taste in 

clothes. 
Joan Mooney - Likes school, boys and everything. 
Sandra Moore - Watch those blue eyes, they are dangerous. 
Janice Morley - Genius with brush and paints. 
Ret Nell - When the four o'clock bell rings she is oft 
Bruce Robinson - Shy but cute. 
Bill Rockey - A quiet fellow but self assured. 
Harold Shipman - My, My; How those detentions do pile 

up. 
Wayne Sykes - Likes to sit at the back. 
John Vair - Likely he will end up on the "Jack Vair" Show. 
Mr. Wood - Our ski instructor form teacher. 

MARY CRAWFORD IXG 

HOOD'S HILL TOP 
SERVICE STATION 

Sunoco 
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THEY WILL ALWAYS REMEMBER 

WATCH AND DIAMOND MERCHANTS 

IXK FORM REPORT 

Tim Clemmens - comes to school when he has nothing 
better to do. 

David Fletcher - likes to tease the girls. 
Harold Green, Gerald Smith, Brian Law, the quiet ones 

in the class. 
Jim Hone - always bragging about Camp Borden and our 

class president. 
Larry Guest - always asking someone for the right answer. 
Ralph Knapp - loves his Geography teacher. 
"Dick" Laverdiere - usually in trouble. 
Bob Lines - favorite hobby is moving desks. 
Jon Parker - actor of our form. 
Grant Peever - Speak up boy! Speak up! 
Garry Perry - who made the five day week? 
Bob Renton - where do all the gum wrappers come from 

(under the windows). 
David Webster - "The Quiet Trumpeter" 
Larry White - always getting into trouble. 
Mr. Powell is the form father of we boys. 

I am about to take a trip to Paris to preview 
the latest fashions of 1977. As I board a TCA jet 
in Toronto I am greeted by none other than 
Sheila Forster, one of my high school friends. 
The passengers ar.e settling down and I glance 
around and see many familiar faces. This time I 
saw Linda Sturgess, Susan Taylor, Lynne Walls, 
Carole B~rnard, Virginia Beamish, and June 
Thacker. These five girls are representing Canada 
in the Paris Fashion Show. Our flight consisted 
of two stops, New York City and London. At 
New York more passengers boarded the plane, 
and I was pleased to see several chums from school 
Joanne Bell, Elizabeth Beatty, and Karen Short. 
They too were on their way to see the fashions 

SINCE 1890 

in Paris. Circling over the farmland near London 
I was told that Erica Waterer owned that larg0 
farm where she raised horses. During the flight 
I enjoyed talking to Gail Wilson and her husband. 
At London Sheila left us and steward,ess Dayle 
Young boarded the plane. Rosemary Raikes, a 
prominent business woman was busy reading all 
the way to Paris. 

This trip brought back many faces and mem-
ories. 

Form Reporters, 
NANCY BEACH, ROBERT RICCI 

XE FORM REPORT 
Harold Ashberry - no comment. He wrote this mess. 
Tom Campbell - newest addition to our class. Will he 

last? 
Gerald Decarie - plays hockey - Martian Style. 
Don Foster - our only so-called basketball player. 
Dale Fraser - Beautiful Dreamer - in literature class! 
Roy Hastings - He may be small, but his marks don't show 

it. 
Peter Johnson - We call him 'Smiling Pete'. 
Ken Kidman - This 'Kid' thought he was a 'Man'. 
Roy Klementti - always a last minute rush to catch the 

bus - (and Donna). 
Ross Kyler - B.D.C.l.'s largest dictionary. 
Frank Madigan - thought flying was better than school. 
Pete Pedlingham - You name it and Pete's farm has it. 
Bill Scott - Virginia was always on his mind. 
Myrwood Scott - Oversized pet when it comes to math. 
Bob Selwood - I don't think he really does selwood. 
John Sjerps - Flying Dutchman from Holland. 
Glen Smith - can't see enough of him to say anything. 
Bill Squires - our hero - (when it comes to pool). 
Art Tracy - our version of Elvis Presley. 
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LEATHER FURNITURE 

RANCHBOY CREATIONS 
PA 8-3163 

BY: 

G. F. HOLLOWAY 

Compliments Of 

Barrie Plumbing Supply Co. Ltd. 

156 Victoria Street 

Barrie 

HOLLY MOTOR SALES 

Used Cars 

bought and sold 

CITIES SERVICE STATION 

On 27 Highway, 3 Miles South 

of Barrie 

PHONE BA·RRIE PA 8-2195 

DISPLAYED AT 

88 COOK ST., BARRIE 

Compliments Of 

Graham a Fleming 
15-19 Dunlop St. East 

BARRIE PA 8-3345 

IXH REPORTS 
Diane Pilgrim-reporter. 
Victor Kmght-a gentleman in school, but out I wonder! 
Gail Oliver-"Oh man," that Texas drawl. 
Larry Stone-Always looks so serious, I wonder why. 
Marjorie Ebertt-What would happen if her jaws clamp-

ed shut? ? 
Joe Beleskey-To get a detention would surely be a sin. 
Diane Hutchinson-Elvis Presley's most loyal fan. 
Lloyd George-Wouldn't miss school !or a day. 
Aroath Zimmer-Our class No. 1 pupil. 
Garry McLean-Oh, that laugh. 
Barbara Sarjeant-A little on the shy side. 
Bill McKenzie-Our clicker boy. 
Linda Russel-Attacts a certain boy to her locker. 
Andre Lesage-Would rather watch T.V. than do home 

work. 
Marilyn Reynolds-I wonder where Larry is now. 
Anthony Marchildon-Thinks a certain girl in our room 

is pretty cute. 
Bc:rb~ra Richardson-A very nice blond. 
Myron Sponagle-Gets along well with Barbara Sarjeant 
1V1ar1lyn Crawford-Our class angel, yeh !! 
Melvin McKinnon-Not all red heads have tempers. 
Jennette Pratt-An active member in the Glee Club. 
Wayne King-The menace of IXH. 
Sietse Kloosterman-My name isn't that hard to say. 
Beth Nugent-Works like a bee. 
Shirley Pearson-Spells her name with a G. D. 
Gary Lavender-Teasing the girls is lots of fun. 
Kathleen Kenny-A regular 4H'er. 
Nancy Kinton-One of the quieter type. 
Wayne Hodgson-Me and that little Dutch girl. 
Joyce Pratt-A friend to all. 
Jim Letcher-Our best gum chewer. 
Russel McMaster-That bright red sweater. 
Wayne McKever-Our very quiet boy. 
Gail Pethick-Always with a smile. 
Ken Lloyd-"Why do I have to go to school?" 
Bob McCullough-Never has much to say. 
Lloyd Lang-One of our more smarter boys. 
Don Martin-Just loves French. 
Last but not least is Mr. Cook who is good to us all. 

DIANE PILGRIM 



For lasting refreshment 

CANADA DRY 
It's Dry-that's why! 

CD-4116 

Compliments Of 

ROBERT H. SMITH 
OPTOMETRIST 

53 Dunlop St. East. 

PHONE PA 8-2586 

Barrie 

TERRY HARRIS 

FINA SERVICE 
Gasoline - Oils - Lubricants 

Car Wash 

Cor. Comer St. and Clapperton St. 

Phone PA 8-9134 

TROPHIES 
FOR 
ANY 

OCCASION 

SCHOOL 
RINGS 

& 
PINS 

STUDENT 
CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS 

WESTON CREDIT 
JEWELLERS 

7 DUNLOP ST. E. PA 8-5773 

Jones Used Furniture 
5 ESSA RD. 

Modern & Antique Furniture 

Books & China Etc. 

PA 6-6261 

IXM 
CAN YOU IMAGINE? 

Lorraine Constable - tall and stout. 
Carolyn Corby - as a Home Ee. teacher. 
Beverly Cowan - not chewing gum. 
Maureen Cox - not rolling her eyes. 
Carol Davidson - not drawing pictures. 
Joannah deBriun - pigtails and jeans. 
Hilda Duiker - listening to the teachers. 
Helen Dysart - not writing notes in class. 
Georgina Elstub - with a duck - tale. 
Joanne Fadden - keeping out of trouble. 
Carol Ferguson - not being happy. 
Ann Ferris - not cracking jokes. 
Joan Pearson - wearing lipstick. 
Lillian Prince - noisy for a change. 
Gloria Rattle - with an Italian haircut. 
Kathy Reaman - with a straight figure. 
Marilyn Reid - getting caught talking. 
Dorothy Sanders - talking when spoken to. 
Myra Shellswell - talking during class. 
Lynda Simpson - having her homework done. 
Fred Cutting - Captain of the Harlem Globe Trotters. 
Fred Stacey - Facing the front during a whole period of 

French. 
Don St. Clair - as the principal of B.D.C.I. 
Wayne Lillie - resisting the temptation to bother someone. 
Doug Price - with a crew cut. 
Peter Simpson - going all day without talking. 
Ian Croft - not being able to answer a Science question 

correctly. 
Ted Young - six feet tall with dark hair. 
George Panting - dating Helen Dysart. 
Don Asbury - without a serious look on his face. 
Keith Shute - with long hair in a duck-tail. 
Bob Preston - in a charcoal grey suit with a red tie. 
Stan Wigg - the "Elvis Presley;' of the future. 
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Form Reporters - MARY JO TOMPKINS 
DOUG PARKER 

IXP PRESENT AND FUTURE 

Nancy Percy - forever travelling in basketball 
- Olympic star 

Liz Watson - gossipin' Gertie 
- Louella Parsons II 

Wayne Thurlow - determined look 
- Dick Tracy 

Elroy Woodward - can't stick with it 
- Unemployment Office 

Donna Woodward - Oh where oh where is Elroy? 
- Mother of a brood 

Joy Twiss - Do I look gorgeous Sue? 
- Model 

Courtney McNabb - distinguished air 
- a Duchess 

Barb Watterson - "speak up" 
- Torch singer 

Mervin Wice - his favourite colour, black 
- Mortician 

Kathy Wait - prim and proper 
- running a tea room 

David Sutton - noise maker 
- tobacco auctioneer 

Joyce Wood - lover of Elvis 
- disc jockey 

Betty Wood - quiet type 
- lady politician 

Pat Webster - fingernail polish and lipstick 
- Revlon saleslady 

Joan Watson - always a smile 
- toothpaste add 

Elaine Withers - plenty of experience 
- E. Withers Lonely Hearts 

Don Smillie - "Did you see Kraft theatre?" 
- Clyde Gilmore 

PRODUCTS 

KEN McKENZIE 

IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION 

ATLAS TIRES 

Bayfield & Ross Sts. Phone PA 8-9087 

Compliments Of 

BROWN Ii CO. LTD. 
Your Garden Centre 

119 Dunlop St. East 
Barrie 

Phone PA 8-5000 

Brock Walsh - always doodling 
- artist 

Leonard Willis - seems to like red heads 
- switches to blondes 

Andy Turnbull - short 
- making stilts 

Ross Webb - I know that you think I'm stupid 
- millionaire 

Ron Smith - too tired 
- a hobo 

Ruth Gibson - short 
- Ballerina 

Wayne Tilley - pay attention? 
- gentleman farmer 

Corrie Van Dalen - with brains to share 
- school teacher 

Barry Taylor - wears specs 
- optometrist 

I van Walt - tall and dark 
- minister 

Ken Stephenson - never a history book 
- historian 

Colin Sutherland - dignified 
-lawyer 

Dick Tryon - day dreamer 
- army 

Peter Truax - last but not least 
- still making up his mind 

Iris Webb - silent and mysterious 
- writer of mystery stories 

Harold Srigley - never a word 
- assistant to George Oliver 

Jim Stinson - polite 
- reporter 

Judy Young - if silence were golden Judy would be rich 
- Mother-in-law 
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FORM REPORTER SUE TSCHIRHART 

Comp I iments Of 

F. W. Woolworth Co. Ltd(I 
26-28 Dunlop St. East 

BARRIE 

DRAPERIES BROADLOOM 

YOUNG'S DRAPERIES 
26 Clapperton St. 
Phone PA 8-3588 

BARRIE ONTARIO 

W. K. (Keith) YOUNG Interior Decorator 



THE BOBBY CENTRE 
MODEL PLANES - RAILROADS 

CARS-LEATHERCRAFT 

TOYS - PET FOODS 

70 Dunlop St. W. Barrie 

IXN IN SONG AND STORY 

Allan Moffat - Flaptop - Our beloved form reporter. 
Donna Thatcher - Lucky Lips - Our Class president. 
Barb Tapson - Love Is Strange - No one knows better than 

Barb. 
Warran Masters - Paralysed - Efficient member of the 

Bantam team. 
John Psutka - Crazy Legs - Happy member of our notor

orious classroom. 
Beth Sweet - Teenage Crush - Our Elvis Presley fan. 
Bill Shaw - Too Much - "Member of our fraternity", said 

a French teacher. 
Joan Thacker - My Lips are Sealed - Silent but intelli

gent. 
Norma Heathcote - Too Young to Go Steady - The poet of 

the class. 
Pat Taylor - Butterfly - The cheery addition to our class. 
Carol Spear - Two Different Worlds - She has her own 

special world. 
Bill Snider - I Walk the Line - That's for sure, usually 

about 1000. 
Neil Graham - Earth Bound - If he doesn't study harder 

he'll be Grade IX bound. 
Gloria Thompson - My Prayer - That is to meet Elvis 

Presley. 
Stan Rolf - Slow Poke - He's a good guy at heart. 
John Otte - Mule Train - Here is one of the nicer boys of 

the class. 
Barb Spring - Long Tall Sally - She is one of the studious 

members. 
Tom Smith - Hound Dog - Loves not to do his homework. 
Dennis Slack - Rip it Up - He wishes that he could (books 

of course). 
Jean Neal - She's Got It - And so she has it seems. 
Danny Ball - Young Love - He is so young to love his 

school work. 
Karen Smith - On My Word of Honour - Here is a natural 

red head. 
Earl Shannon - Old Shep - Earl is a lover of dogs. 
Janet Schonevel - I Never Felt More Like Singing the 

Blues - Concerning French. 
Don Orr - Happy Whistler - Here is a lad with a tune on 

his lips. 
Larry Skinner - Wayw~rd Wind - He is a quiet lad, more 

of the wandermg type. 
Robert Scuton - Because - If my Dad is a cabinet maker 

I'm not a genius in shop. 
Jack Shanahan - Gonna Get Along Without You Know - My 

appendix that is. 
Brian Robinson - I Dreamed - That I got 100% in every 

subject. 
Eileen Sweezie - Only You - Miss Kelly can explain con

jugations to me. 

(Cont. Page 88) 
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FOR THE BEST 

Made·lo·Measure SUITS 
W. J. WEBB Ii SON 

DRY GOODS & MEN1 S WEAR 

267 Bradford St. Phone PA 8-3632 

The New Look 

STRIDES 

Full drop tunnels 

Square Flaps 

Inverted Lap Seam 

16·95 All Wool 

Melange 
Flannels 

CLIFF BROWN LTD. 
First in Style 

54 Dunlop St. W. 

CKBB 
Barrie Radio 

DIAL 1230 
TUNE IN TO 

"COLLEGIATE CORNER" 

SATURDAYS AT 10.30 p.m. 

Barrie 

QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY 
at 

KINGSTON,ONTARIO 

Faculty of Arts: Courses leading to the degree of B.A. in the Faculty of Arts include the 
Humanities, the Social Sciences, Mathematics and Experimental Science. 

Faculty of Applied Science: Courses leading to the degree of B.Sc. in Chemistry, Min
eralogy and Geology, physics; and in Mining, Metallurgical, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical and Electrical Engineering. 

Faculty of Medicine: Courses leading to the degrees of M.D., and M.Sc. (Med.); Diplo-
ma of Public Health and Diploma in Medical Radiology. 

School of Nursing: Courses leading to the degree of B.N.Sc. 

School of Commerce: Courses leading to the degree of B. Com. 

Combined Courses in Arts and Physical and Health Education leading to the B.A., 
B.P.H.E. degrees. 

Graduate Courses in Arts and Science leading to the degrees of M.A., M. Com., M. Sc., 
and Ph.D. 

Write to the Registrar for further information. 

R. E. SMITH furniture 

137 DUNLOP ST. EAST 

Phone PA 8-5557 

BARRIE 

Compliments Of 

Compliments of 

STEPHENS 
Store for Men and Boys 

ROSS AND DOUGLAS STEPHENS 

40 DUNLOP ST. E. 

Phone PA 8-2566 

The Green Front Stores 
Hardware - China - Gifts - Toys Sporting Goods 

ARMSTRONG'S 
98-104 Dunlop St. East 

PHONE BARRIE PA 8-2801 
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IXN IN SONG AND STORY 
(Continued from Page 86) 

Jacqueline Sinclair - Crazy Without Love - But not without 
school. 

George Martin - Walking In The Rain - This kid is all wet. 
Gail Smith - Standing On The Corner - Watches all the 

boys go to the cafeteria. 
Jim Sheardown - Rudy's Rock - Going to rock around the 

cornfield in my souped up tractor. 
Larry Hughes - Magic Touch - That is for rubbing off a 

blackboard. 
Garry Palmer - Beautiful Brown Eyes - These are magni

fied by his new bifocals. 

THE NEVER TO BE FORGOTTEN 

MEMBERS OF XI IA 

Bruce Dangerfield and John McDowell - Chief hustlers 
of the J ostlers. 

Joan Armstrong - If silence was golden Joan would be 
rich:. 

Doug Beleskey - Many men have risen to fame, perhaps 
Doug will do the same. 

Lillias de Lorn - Motto: - "Better late than never!" 
George Masters - Napoleon of 12A. 
Shelagh Reynolds - Blessed is she who does not study 

for she has nothing to forget. 
Robert Wilson - "Yes, I agree. But that isn't the point!" 
Dora Kellogg - Look for Joan, you'll find her. 
John Drake - "Blondes fascinate me." 
Betty Stafford - "But Sir, I don't understand!" 
John Tribble - "Trouble" or Tribble! 
Judy Craig - Judy thinks early in the morning is 2 minutes 

to 9. 
Andy Dyment - Mr. Liddy - "Did you throw that?" Andy 

(innocently) "Throw what?" 
Noreen Caldwell - "Have you heard this one?" 

Marc Fisher - "Mr. Liddy's little noon-hour companion!" 
Myrna Webster - "Which one tonight! Let's look at the 

list!" 
Ian Morrison - The silent type. 
Arlette Lesage - Studious but fun. 
Roderick Coutts - "Work fascinates me, I could sit and 

watch it for hours!" 
Norma Black - "I'm good in every class but chemistry." 
Ted Long - "Why worry? Today is the tomorrow you wor

ried about yesterday." 
Sylvia Synnott - And whose shoe have you got on today? 
Anne Wallwin - Be happy while you're living, you'll be 

dead a long time. 
Mary Milne - The next installment will be glass wipers. 
Don Johnston - Never lost for an answer, "I'd ask her 

next week" 
Jim Diamond - I think that I shall never see some French 

that is not Greek to me. 
Myra Fletcher - "If you'd had the weekend I had!"' 
Russell Morton - Casanova of 12A. 
Nancy Durnford - Heard in Chemistry - "Open the win

dows we're going to be gasizated!" 
Malcolm Ross - Homesick for Aylmer, wonder why? 
Annette Traub - "History is a mere confused heap of 

facts." 
Doug Morren - Blessed is he who goes round in circles 

for he shall be called a big wheel. 
Ann Webster - I could stretch a mile if it weren't for 

walking back. 
Jackie Phillips - Class President of 12A. 
Dorothy Davis - The red hair, just to suit the occasion. 
Wayne Partridge - "Don't step on My Blue Suede Shoes." 
Shirley Dawson - Always a smile and full of fun. 
Paul Pogue - Breaks speed record to cafeteria. 
Madge Churchill -
Alvin Norrena - He has an eye for figures, Geometry 

figures of course! 
Dorothy-Ann Campbell - Pet Beef: Too much school and 

not enough week ends! 
Mary Berthelotte - Ambition: To be a Study Teacher! 
Mr. Mitchell - The form teacher that is "Tops". 

CAROL BOWMAN XIIA 

tBw w~ JD Jm 5J:urh 
§JuUl.uatfl./J of tB(!Jeg 

.and 

CALDWEL[S PHONE PA 8-2903 

Cor. Owen & Dunlop DRUG STORE 
BARRIE 

The Staff of Overtones wish to thank our advertisers for help

ing to make this magazine possible and respectfully request 

your patronage. 
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WE EXTEND OUR CONGRATULATIONS 

AND BEST WISHES 

TO 

THE STAFF and STUDENTS 

of B.D.C.I. 

THE BARRIE DISTRICT COLLEGIATE 

INSTITUTE BOARD 

MR. F. HIGGINSON 
Chairman 

MR. C. J. GRIFFIN, representing Simcoe County 
MR. P.A. SINCLAIR representing Public School Board 
MR. A. E. FLYNN representing Separate School Board 
MR. A. F. EMPKE representing Town of Barrie 
REV. ALLAN READ representing Town of Barrie 
MR. W .J. BLAIR representing Town of Barrie 
MR. C. LOCKHART representing lnnisfil Township 
MR. GEO. JOHNSTON representing Vespra Township 
MR. D. DAY representing Sunnidale Township 
MR. F. HIGGINSON representing Essa Township 
MR. I. H. LUCK representing Oro Township 

MR. A. H. FELT 
Secretary Treasurer and Business Admimstrator 



CITY CAFE 
MOST MODERN RESTAURANT IN TOWN 

HOUSE Gl,lESTS WEDDINGS 

DINNER PARTIES , 

BANQUETS 

For Reservations Phone Barrie PA 8-4515 

XF 
Dick Dibley - spends more time out of school than he does 

in. 
Bob Drury - still in lOF and as lazy as ever. 
Dianne Macriner - always has a supply of bubble gum on 

hand. 
Carmen Gable - "Crazy-Legs" is an ardent Elvis fan. 
Bill Harris - is always mumbling about something. 
Elke Hoffman - ($64,000 question) "Did you peroxide your 

hair?" 
Carroll Hunter - her favourite car is a monarch - Why? 
Ron Jessop - "If you think I'm something, you should 

see my twin brother!" 
Muriel Johnson - "Watch out, Marilyn Monroe, or I'll 

take your title." 
Amy Kell - The Quiet Type? 
Marilyn Marshall - is the class president and the perfect 

one for the job. 
Winnifred McCabe - an ardent Barrie Flyer fan. 
Bob Moore - "Marlon Brando II". 
Ted Moore - "Don't you love my eyes?" 
Joan McIntyre - "Hard-Rock" of lOF. 
Bob Noble - gave himself a Tip-Toni. 
Bob Parsons - It just goes to show you that names are 

deceiving. 
Juanita Spencer - "Angel" (with black wings). 
Bill Philpott - Always has a smirk on his face. 
Joan McFadden - always has her mind on something - I 

won't guarantee it is on schoolwork though. 
CAN YOU IMAGINE? 

Faye Jackman - going out with Elvis? 
Jack Peelar - without his brush-cut? 
Virginia Kasperski - horse-back riding with Roger? 
Roger Morrison - with his homework done? 
Jo-Anne Hodgson - jiving to a "cool' record? 
Ralph Johnson - 'ripping it up" at a barn dance? 
Ross Cameron - 10 years hence as a disc jockey of the E. 

Presley hour? 
Ray Collins - arguing with the teachers about chewing 

gum? 
Dick Forbes - with an Elvis Presley hair-cut. 

XK 
Jim Wilgar-Our class president. 
Joan Tribble-Girls athletic rep. 
Bob Lougheed-Boys athletic rep. 
Joan Rupert-Is she always paying attention in math.? 
Helen Rainey-"Brainy Rainey". 
Margo Kelcey-"! can hardly wait, Only 48 hours!" 
Joan Trew-Watch the porch light. 
Karen Taylor-"l'd just die." 
Bill Mulligan-"The only thing I can't prove is that the 

circle is round."' 
Ted Williams-"Sneezy". 
Mary Sinclair-Always helping someone. 
Bill Moore-Dig that wave! 
Joanne Shepherd-Oh! Oh; Matilda. 
Anita Smith-Why can't I be in 12A? 
Mark de Leeuwe-Always? at school. 
Bill Wylie-"Big Bill" 
Rosita Pitt-Has a lovely voice - she exercises it in class. 
Dianne Pratt-Champion gum chewer. 
Marilyn McLean-Quiet - in class. 
Sharon Lee-Like History? 
Paul Swain-"! haven't said a word all period." 
Wayne Peterson-He talks steadily. 
Miriam Steele-Gangway! 
Carol Morrison-+ Miriam = why teachers go grey. 
Karen Kennedy-Homework! What's that? 
John Poole-"What did you get for the last question?" 
Jean McLennan-Another smart one. 
Winston Rowe-Pays attention-sometimes. 
Suzanne Shannon-Neat and quiet. 
Lyn Snelgrove-+ French = Detentions. 
Don Miller-Always has his homework done. 
Peggy Smith-Always has a smile. 
Gale Nelson-Favourite subject Lit? 
Vickie Tomlinson-llA anyone? 
Judy Sarjeant-Always with Karen. 
Eric Penman-Drummer Boy. 
Mike Gray-Quiet??? 

Last but not least our form teacher Mr. Wilcox, who 
is trying to make us absorb science. 

JANET WESTMAN Form Reporter. 
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C_ompliments Of 

LUFKIN RULE COMPANY 
OF CANA.OA LIMITED 

Manufacturers of 

MEASURING TAPES - RULERS 

PRECISION TOOLS 

XD 
Corbett Adams - Mister Universe of 1812. 
Donald Anderson - Don and Elvis Presley have only one. 

thing in common - they're both males. 
Harold Bishop - Harold says he is not a farmer but we 

know better. 
Gary Bogardis - Hard to explain. 
Cor Bouius - My, the Dutch accent fools us! 
Bruce Bourne - He's in love. 
Roger Britnell - Compositions - Wow! 
Lloyd Caldwell - Typical farmer of the century, 
Kenneth Carson - Our young hustler from Boston. 
Frank Chappell - We have heard of sad cases, but this 

one takes the cake. 
Terry Clements -
Donald Dallimore - We call him "Mister Wonderful". 
Roger Degeer - This guy's a card? 
Allan Fairchild - And they hang bananas! 
Robert Flewelling - O, that masculine structur~!. 
Janice Handy - "Buy me one of those, Daddy." 
Arthur Martin - Ain't that a shame. 
John Murdock - I wonder what mother nature was think

ing of when this happened? 
Glen Nelson - The squirrels have been looking for him 

for fifteen years now. 
John Pacello - Can this boy ever ski! 
Kenneth Power - Hard Bananas. 
Richard Rowe - The Quiet Man. 
Barb Salisbury - Her French accent is amazing! 
Beverly Smith - We like to call him 'nose-dive' Smith. 
Brian Smith - I like those kiss curls! 
Carley Smith - Let's turn the lights out. 
Tom Sutton - One word describes this boy - "Mad." 
Roger Tomlinson - "Hey, Jealous Lover". 
Dale Webb - Has a cute New York haircut. 
Brian Wiles - Lives in that residential area of Barrie

Allandale. 
Judy Hardy - Good things come in small packages, but we 

are not too sure of Judy! 
Mr. Synnott - Our absent-minded professor, whom we all 

like. 
BRIAN WILES lOD 

XB TABULATION 
Place - B.D.C.I. Crime Room No. 4 
Time - 9:00 a.m. 

Sgt. Nesbitt and Sgt. Dickson were called out on an 
extremely dangerous case - To Convict lOB. 

This is an up-to-the-minute report on their progress. 
Robbers Ean Maxwell and Eric Adams were caught 

breaking Mr. Ruler and Mr. Rubber. They are now serv
ing five years in the state penitentiary. 

Mary Coleman and Delores E. were convicted for 
breaking and entering boys' hearts. 

Beverly F. and Fran 0. were fined for speeding in the 
nineties in French. 

John L. was found guilty for lending his homework to 
lazy students. 

Margaret C. and Ross G. are now serving two years in 
prison for disobeying orders from headquarters. 

Brian C. and Cary B. were sentenced for the murder 
of "Love Me Tender". 

Diane A., Ann B., and Goldie C. were sentenced to ten 
years in Barrie jail for having two parties in one week. 

Catherine C. is serving a life term for blowing up the 
O.P.B. (Ontario Pile of Balloons). 

Carol B. and Wanda C. are still at large, but the police 
got a tip that they are hiding in thei~ gym shoes. . 

Bill L. and Tom L. are on trial for assaultmg Mr. 
Pen and Miss Pencil - (biting them!). 

Lois B., Diane C., and Marilyn D. were sentenced to 
one year in the reformatory for being late for a date 
with Mr. Keffer at 1:20 p.m. 

Mable 0. was fined for being shy in school. 
Hardrocks Carolyn C. and Nora J. are in Vespra Jail 

for stealing two third-declension nouns from Miss Spanis 
in Latin Class. 

Greg L. and David G. - their habits in history are a 
mystery. They are being trailed 24 hours a day . 

Doug D. and John F. were convicted for having an 
amazing ability for converting a peaceful teacher into a 
blazing fury. 

Miss Coles and Miss Anderton were convicted for can
nibalism - eating 0. Henry. 

Since all the culprits have now been rounded up, 
I guess our form teachers Mr. Nesbitt and Mr. Dickson 
will have a prettv quiet and comfortable term. 

FORM REPORTER, FLORENCE ANDERSON 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

HARRY J • TWISS 
Sporting Goods 
CANADA'S GUN HOUSE 

25 DUNLOP ST. E. BARRIE, ONT. 
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The Home of Good Insurance Since 1899 

MALCOMSONS 
INSURANCE AGENCY 

41 Dunlop St. E. Barrie Dial PA 8-3735 

LANE AND HEIRLOOM 

CEDAR CHESTS 

are always the choice 

SEE THEM AT 

HOME FURNISHINGS 

58 BAYFIELD ST. 

BARRIE 

STRANSMANS 

LADIES WEAR 
44 Dunlop St. E. 

Home of the famous "Reversible Skirt" 

Compliments Of 

SHELL SERVICE STATION 

Bradford Street al Dunlop W. 

Phone Pa. 8-2872 

IXC FORM REPORT 

Pat Aconley-is a little boy shy, I'll bet she gets over it 
by and by. 

Richard Agnew-who is keen and sly, likes to watch school 
days fly by. 

Clara Alderdice-is head of the class. She sure is a smart 
little lass. 

Norman Baldman-is tall and dark, his guitar at school 
never will park. 

Doug Bannerman-who is smart in Math, every Friday 
night takes a dancing path. 

Calvin Beamish-is our paper boy, asking questions is his 
pride and joy. 

Ted Beno-who drives the orange truck, it's a wonder 
to us it isn't always stuck. 

Bob Bell-loves front seats, I wonder if girls will change 
his beat. 

Wayne Bessey-comes from Ferndale side and on our 
buses he doesn't ride. 

Doug Black-who always has gum, loves to see Friday 
night come. 

Don Bloomfield-at first you think he is quiet, but when 
you get to know him he is a riot. 

Jim Bogardis-who is athletic, slender and tall, always a 
good friend to all. 

Jack Bolton-is 9C's rehead, hates Health, likes Math 
instead. 

Ann Bouius-lives here in town, never a detention will 
she turn down. 

Larry Boyd-his homework finished is not, this some
times puts him on the spot. 

Bob Cameron-who has a Presley haircut, but in English 
never becomes stuck. 

Paul Campbell-sometimes finds a tack, but never uses 
them for his hay rack. 

Bernard Dekker-is short and fair, and would never ac
cept a dare. 

Eileen Fitzsimmins-has twin brothers and in the family 
there are many others. 

Sandra Fleming-likes a boy named Wayne, and her lit
tle grin is always the same. 

Noreen Ford-made a pretty skirt and never a duty will 
she shirk. 

Sharon Fralick-who is a good 'kid', had the misfortune to 
get sick. 

Ruth Ford-lives out of town, but when you want her 
she is always around. 

Evelyn Gillham-is a little slow at Math but everything 
else is right up her path. ' 

Diane Godfrey-is jolly all day long but only to one does 
she belong, 

Marilyn Graham-is pretty and blonde and a lot of peo
ple get her last name wrong. 

Ron Graham-is the shortest in the room, we all know 
school is not his doom. 

Mavis Griffin-asks all the questions and sometimes has 
a new suggestion. 

Carson Johnson-who is tall and trim likes it better when 
the lights are dim. 

Dave Metcalf-makes paper darts and has a patent for 
every part. 

Charles Patterson-is a clown in school but with Mr. W. 
he's no fool. 

Clarence Spencer-his absent cards have disappeared, 
never this mystery shall be cleared. 

David Sturgess-if all the world smiled like he, miles of 
smiles there would be. 

Doreen McGinnis-is full of fun and ready to help in all 
that's done. 

Fred Thompson-who wears dark rim glasses, never is 
late for anv classes. 

And . . . last but not least our teacher 
Miss Kelly-as our form teacher, you'd go far to find one 

to beat her. 
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CANADA'S ELECTRICAL INDUSTRY 
After University-most of the jobs at the top can be 
done best after university training. If you have 
the ability-and are willing to make the necessary 
investment-university training will open up for you 
an exciting career in engineering, finance, manufac
turing, marketing or personnel relations. 

After Technical Institute-One of the most vital 
figures in this important 75,000 man industry team 
today is the engineering technician. 

You'll find, too, that leading electrical companies 
provide excellent post-graduate training that com
bines challenging practical work with continued aca
demic study. From the ranks of these highly-trained 
specialists are drawn many of the executives of to
morrow. Whatever your choice of university course, 
you need a good performance in secondary school 
subjects generally, especially in such fundamentals 
as mathematics, science and English. 

Think ahead to the better opportunities that await 
you ... 

Because of his sound grasp of basic theory and 
practice, he is a key member of engineering teams 
in laboratories, factories, sales and field installat
ions. In a hundred ways, he gives practical applic
ation to the design work of the engineer. 

If you wish to become an engineering technician, 
you may attend one of Canada's fine new technical 
institutes. Their courses vary in length from two to 
four years, and require increasingly high secondary 
school standing. Their graduates-electronic, elec
trical, mechanical and chemical-are in great de
mand in the electrical industry. 

If you like engineering, with the emphasis on prac
tical work, plan for a career in this rewarding and 
interesting field ... 

After Secondary School-In the machine shops and 
drafting rooms, offices and warehouses, assembly 
lines and dealer shops of the electrical industry, 
there is a generally increasing demand for bright 
and dependable young people with secondary school 
education. For the urgently-needed skilled trades 
such as draftsman machinist and electrical fitter, 
the industry provides fully accredited apprentice 
courses at its major plants. If you are quick of mind 
and skilful of hand, you can enjoy a satis!ying and 
profitable career as a skilled craftsman m one of 
the industry's 400 modern production centers. If 
you prefer the business life, a sound secondary ed
ucation is a good start in positions such as adver
tising and sales, personnel work or office administr
ation. 

Prepare now, with a well-balanced sch?ol pe~form
ance-academic, commercial or techmcal-1f you 
plan to enter the electrical industry . . . 

In Canadian General Electric you'll help to create .. 

better living for Canadian homes, .t~oug!J. p~oduc~s 
such as appliances, radio and telev1s10n, hghtmg, air 
conditioning and heating. 

finer community life through modern systems of 
street-lighting and flood-lighting, traffic control, 
water and sewage systems. 

more po·r,er for Canadian industry through electric 
motors and control, switchgear, transformers and 
generators. 

better communications through electronic systems 
for broadcasting, communication and defence. 

The more thorough your training, whether at uni
versity, technical institute or seconda_r:y sch~ol, the 
better will be your career opportumties with the 
leader in Canada's electrical industry. 

SEND FOR ADDITIONAL LITERATURE TO: 
Educational Services Bureau 
Canadian General Electric Company Limited 
212 King Street West, Toronto 1, Ont. 
Please send me the following publications free 
of charge: 
( ) Story of the Turbine 
( ) Motors Make the World Go Round 
( ) Thunderbolts in Harness 
( ) Engineering Tomorrow 
( ) The Story of Steinmetz 
( ) Math at G.E. 
( ) Edison and Electricity 
( ) Adventures in Science Series 
( ) Romance of Electricity 
Address ............................................................. .. 
Name ..................................................................... . 

Progress is Our Most Important Product 

CANADIAN GENERAL ELECTRIC COMP ANY LIMITED 
BARRIE WORKS 
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IXL 

Delva May-alias "cuddl_y" May. . , ,, 
Diane Cairns - standing broadJump of 7 2 WOW. 
Pat Ahern - one of the 9L forward line ( a great sport). 
Evelyn Blake - good at most sports, basketball in 

particular. 
Joan Cerswell - Seamstress of 9L. 
Joyce Howie - full of fun and has_ good marks. . 
Jean Hicks - what would 9L be without Jean? (qmet). 
Marcraret Carr - Mr. Ross's pride and joy. 
Alic: Cole - slow down Alice it 's only Chapter 6. 
Eleanor Calder - another test? 
Norma Campbell - Norma without a smile? 
Christa Kaynes - ever see her without a pony-tail? 
Jackie Congdon - silence is golden. 
Marolyn and Carolyn Oades - the twins of 9L. Which 

is which? 
Faye Carter - she makes a swell class president. 
June Cole - she has good marks and excells in Science. 
Ruth Cole - good at sewing and basketball. 
Shirley Cole - a sister of Ruth (you should see their 

gymnastiques). 
Edward Hughes - takes every Monday off. 
Doug Ineson - dresses smartly and works only at review 

time . 
Mike Channen - pulls the curtain for assembly. 
Bobby Lawrence - gets along very well with others. 
Bob Ion - came to this school since Christmas. 
Gilbert Hartley - does well in all subjects. 
Mike Nykoruk - (Korky) a very good sport. 
Richard Monks - can't speak up in class. 
Keith Huyer - tries his best to get along with others. 
Gordon Johnston - enjoys his curling. 
Bill McFadden - gets very good marks and writes well. 
Bill Cripps has his share of fun in class. 

ELSPETH CAMERON, RICHARD HARTLEY. 

JACKSON'S GRILL 
OLD 

POST OFFICE SQUARE 

BARRIE 

IXB FORM REPORT 
There's Jim Hayes with his friendly smile. 
And Carroll West who really has style. 
Doug Bibby goes for the girls 
And Garry Lynn has plenty of curls 
Mervin Jennett with her lovely hair . 
And Carl Taylor looks after his with care. 
Jack McLean is one of many nice guys. 
And Bill Burton who has stars in his eyes. 
Lorna Keast is always around, bodily but not mentally. 
Gloria Meredith usually talks and pays the penalty. 
The girls seem to go for Larry Sanderson. 
And a really cute girl is Phyllis Johnson . 
Jack Worrod is nobody's fool. 
Ann e Gable thinks Elvis is real cool. 
Eleanor Peacock is not too short. 
Russ Handy is a real good sport. 
No one likes to talk as much as Maureen Kinton. 
And few are nicer than Charlie Horton. 
Hazel Shaw, with the boys made a hit. 
Ron Decarie is always on the bit. 
No one chews gum just like Jim Bruce. 
And Joyc e Cripps is afraid Mr. Keffer will cook her goose. 
A Swee t Old Fashioned Girl is Jani Koole. 
And in every class Jackie Paquette like to fool. 
Conrad Williams, "O I forgot!" 
Gordon Davis has plenty of hair. 
And dolls like Donna Chard are very rare. 
Nancy Rurier, a real brain is she. 
And Clarence Money has no Money Tree. 
A very nice girl is Pat Bell. 
A Grad e A fellow is Bob Campbell. 
Barry Oakley is right on the beat. 
And Gail Spooner is really sweet. 
Donna Smith is Athletic Rep. 
And Mr. Psutka sure is Hep. 

JIM BRUCE IXB 

J. P. MOORE 
SHOES 
Better Fittings 

PHONE PA 8-5375 BARRIE 

COMPLIMENTS OF 

FRENCH MOTORS 
Your Dodge - DeSoto Dealer 

75 Brodf ord SI. Phone PA. 8-5971 
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Distinctive Styling 

In Young Men's Clothing 
All STAR LINE UP 

FORSYTH - STETSON - HICKOCK 

JAMES BROS. - STANFIELDS 

GORD ROACH 

Men's Shop 

22 Dunlop St. West 
Next To Home Appliance Shop 

SIMMONS Ii CO. 

THE COAT STORE 

BARRIE ONTARIO 

ALLANDALE DRUGS 
LIMITED 

Your REXALL Store 
We Deliver 

41 ESSA RD. PHONE PA 8-2823 

Compliments Of 

ROBINSON 
HARDWARE 

lOM may be comic, 
But we 're not so dumb , 
We do lots of work, and 
We have lots of fun. 
Gary Anderson - Archie. 
Lois Black - Juliet Jones. 

XM 

Glen Mary Coombes - Dixi e Dug an. 
Eleanor Giles - Priscilla. 
Elgin Green - Flash Gordon. 
Dou g Harris - Dennis the Menace. 
Wayne Hill - Reggie. 
Christina Kl ei nv elcl - Grandma. 
Reino Klem entti - Henry Hawk . 
Flora Knight - Littl e Iodine. 
Sharon Lav endar - Cookie . 
Germain Liberty - Sad Sack. 
Clarence MacBride - Ji ggs. 
Bonnie McAuley - Boots. 
Gail McGillis - Millie th e Model. 
Hugh Mitch ell - Moon Mullins. 
Bill Money - Donald Duck 
Barbara Pott s - Little Dot. 
Grace Putman - Katy Ke ene . 
Sam Srigl ey - Ju ghea d . 
Allan Stark - Mutt. 
Beverl ey Sutton - Littl e Lulu. 
Sidn ey Thew - Mickey Mouse. 
Audrey Tyson - Tweetie. 
Mar ga r et Walt - Summer Olson . 
Tim Welsh - Ellsworth. 
Winston West - Pluto. 
Bill Winterburn - Henry. 
David White - Scamp. 
Marion Wood - Blondie . 
Shirl ey Woodrow - Ella Cind ers. 
Ann Worr all - Little Orphan Annie. 
Winston Wri ght - Skeeter. 
Mr. Tyndall - Pope ye . 
Form Reporter - Ruth Ball. 
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COMPLIMENTS 

C B R I S T I E ' S I. G. A. 

XG FORM REPORT XIC FIVE YEARS HENCE 
In all respect to Bridey Murphy, let us journey back 

through the ages to visit the kingdom of Wattland, which, 
in the seventeenth century, was inhabited by 1957's class 
of lOG. After visiting the mediaeval shops, I was able to 
discover the occupations of the country's most prominent 
citizens, and also get some of their views on life. 
Catherine Hunter - mayor and tax collector. 
Marlene Lawson - winner of the wooden nickel quiz show. 
Paul Carnahan, Earl Cochran, Andrew Cowan - they in-

vented bubble-gum. 
Keith McMaster - tester for the bubble-gum. 
Michael Newton, Gary Garrett, Lawrence Graham - night 

watchmen on the 4 o'clock to 4:30 shift in the 
castle. 

Grace Applegate - leading actress in the play, "I prefer 
knights to nights." 

Frances Foster, Margot Seymour - produced and directed 
this play. 

Joan Everton - "A smile makes the world go round." 
Bill Norman - Nuclear Physist (Fizzist) - makes sodas in 

a drugstore. 
Everett Baker, Tom Wolfenden - running the first kill-a

watt radio station. 
Joan Graham, Mary Herrington - running a rival station -

G. A. B. 
Joe Carron, Varge Craft - court jesters. 
Shirley Jones - author of the book, "Why Latin is a Dead 

Language". 
Dave Wass - Elvis Presley cf the seventeeth century. 
Allan Drury - engineer for the Drury Construction com

pany, specializing in swinging bridges. 
Dorothy Fox -owns and runs a dancing school. 
Elva Emms - a beauty counsellor, guaranteed to help you 

get the best in knights. 
Ken Fletcher - messenger boy for the "Funny Money 

Insurance Company". 
Roger Burdette - owns this insurance company. 
Winnie Crawford, Judy Broley - own a small restaurant 

for wandering knights. 
Dale Kitchen - is their cook. 
Donald Burton - chief physician for the king. 
Dianne Ellesmere - teacher of ancient history. 
Konstan Roth - wrestler - (do I need to say more?). 
Reg Boorman - Normie Kwong of the seventeenth cen

tury. 
Ted Barron - undertaker employed by Konstan and Reg. 
Mr. Watt - His Majesty, The King. 

ARLENE JACKSON 

JEANNE'S 
COFFEE SHOP 

IBfllyfield St., !Barrie 

Jack Beatty - on his climb to the $64,000 question (Mech-
anics). 

Janet Bessey -- married to a Greyhound Driver (traitor). 
Donna Black - still thinking about that formal. 
I~ay Boyd - belongs to the Sturgeon Rebel Company in 

Toronto? 
Jean Bristow - private stcretary to "Elvis". 
Marilyn Campbell - can you imagine seeing Marilyn 

chewing gum? 
Larry Carson - finally got his chauffeur's license. 
Marlene Dash - still leading as President of the Business 

and Professional Women's Club of Barrie. 
Kathy Fralick - she went that-a-way (west). 
Joan Freethy - modelling Paris fashions. 
Barbara Goodw:n - belongs to the Ivy League. 
Nat. Graham - "All Shook Up" over E- - -
Don Graves - now playing for the Edmonton Eskimos. 
Bob Howden - ? ? ? ? ? 
Pat Hurst - Office Manager at Robinson's Hardware. 
Catherine Jones - swimming Lake Ontario just to see 

Buffalo. 
Harold Kemp - turning down contract with the "Harlem 

Magicians". 
Irene Lockhart - Not a subscriber to the "Lonely Hearts 

Club". 
Dorothy McDonald - "Sitting in the Balcony" 
Olene McQuay - "Let's have a chocolate sundae." 
Bill Mandley - script writer for Bob Hope. 
Doug. Marshall - motorcycle driver for the Hollywood 

Dare-Devils. 
Joan Miscampbell - now living in the western suburbs of 

Barrie (Alllston). 
Nancy Noble - "Go West Young Lady, Go West". 
Ruth Pattenden - Ruth's Beauty Salon, "Strictly for 

curls not girls."' 
Marlene Price - finally got her gold pin in shorthand. 
Judy Smith - Trick rider at the Calgary Stampede, 1962. 
Stanley Snape - "Tarzan" for MGM. 
Ed Sutton - See you later investigator. 
Elaine Todd - finally managed to park that Buick. 
Ron Urry - Game Warden for Little Lake. 
Betty Weatherill - Gentlemen prefer blondes. 
Donna Webster - Head cashier at Loblaws. 
Roberta West - has an answer for everybody's questions. 
Carole Woodrow - just got her degree as a girl mechanic. 
Ada Mae Gerry - "Around the World in Eighty Days" by 

Ada Mae. 
Mlss Hughes - trying for her fourth drumstick. 

WIL1LIAM LITTLE 

SERVICE STATION 
19 Bradford St. 

Phone PA 8-9038 
Barrie 
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R. J. OATES 
PAINTS WALLPAPERS 
ARTIST'S SUPPLIES 

82 Dunlop St. E. Phone PA 8-3270 

J. F. CRAIG 

& SONS 

ESTABLISHED 1894 

MEN'S and BOY'S WEAR 

"The Store That Quality Built" 

BARRIE PHONE PA 8-4302 

XC 
Carol Watson - lOC's stamp collector, and we suspect 

there is a comic book in with the stamps. 
Isabelle Dempster - Royal Victoria's steady customer. She 

works there. 
Sue Johnson - Always has a pony-tail. 
Donna Cole - Always runs when she hears the four o'clock 

bell. 
Valerie Larson - She knows the best way to a man's heart! 
Doris Thurlow - Her favourite nickname is "Turtle". 
Betty Davis - Our peppy Miss Cheerleader. 
Joanne Corey - When ideas fail, words come in very handy. 
Shirley Goodwin - Our quiet member of lOC. 
Georgina Kinsella, Pat Dixon, Ann Spooner - Elvis Pres-

ley's favourite fans. 
Joyce Fotherby - Her favourite saying is "Hi Chum!" 
Helen Glynn - Diamonds are a girl's best friend. 
Lorrie Brandon - Always the first to arrive in the class. 
Lenore Exell - Practical joker and the life of any party. 

DOUBLE D SERVICE STATION 
AND GRILL 

Heck and Andy Dewar 

-

• LUBRICATIONS 
9 WASHING & POLISHING 
@ MINOR REPAIRS 
9 TUNE UPS 
4D SEIBERLING TIRES 

ROAD SERVICE MODERN GRILL 

177 Bradford St. ( Hwy. 11 & 27) 
PA 8-3221 

BAY CITY MOTORS Ltd. 

Ford-Monarch 

SHOWROOMS - Market Square, Barrie 

USED CARS - 45 Bradford St., Barrie 

Jean Chown - Busy at something, even if it isn't school-
work. 

June Fisher - Another quiet student. 
Kaye Wilson - Good things come in small packages. 
Bonnie Martin - Is always following quietly behind. 
Ethel Dempster - Gets over 50% in examinations. 
Carolyn Boyd - Has red hair and freckles, but where's the 

temper? 
Dianne Mason - Can't be caught not paying attention in 

class. 
Shirley Freethy - Always going in for a coke after school. 
Hannel Jobst - Can't be caught without her work well 

done. 
Vernne Frances - Favourite sport - jumping snow-banks 

on her way home for lunch. 
Eleanor Corbett - How she can play basketball! 
Betty Bowman, Joyce Weatherbee, Sharon Trites - lOC's 

south paws, and how they can write! 
Miss Goromaru - Form teacher of lOC, whom we all like. 

NORMA BLACK 
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We celebrated our l 0th Anniversary in Barrie with the opening 

of the new plant pictured above, completely equipped with the 

most modern machinery to ensure the purest of refreshment and 

to serve you better . 

TRY OUR STUBBY FLAVORS • . ORANGE, GRAPE, 
ROOT BEER, CREAM SODA. ALL IN 10 oz Bottles 

rfl.tmuun6J2Jl 

NOTHING DOES IT LIKE SEVEN-UP 
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